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Paying Our Debts 
OST of tis would be just a little offended if any ' 

one were to suggest that there was anyt;hing 
of the dead-beat about us, but this matter 
of. paying our debts is, in reality, a bigger 
and more difficult task than we imagine " 

sometimes, and it is just possible that we do not always do 
it as well and as carefully as we think we do. The man 
that we owe a few dollars to is not the biggest creditor we 
have. We can pay him, though that frequently is hard 
enough, but when that is done there are a whole host of 
debts still left upon our hands. There has been a great 

. crdwd of people, even before we ever came into this world 
and certainly ever since, who have been doing a great many 
things for us and we haven't even begun to pay them back 
adequately yet. Whether we think of our home, the com
munity, the Church, the nation, or that great thing We 
call civilization which surrounds and enfolds us all, every
where we see men and women toiling and sacrificing, and 
much of the fruit of it all drops into our lap unpaid for by 
us. It doesil't do to talk too glibly about paying our debts. 

Toronto, October 8th, 1919 
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HOW TO WIN 
BY ONE WHO KNOWS 

DR FRED B. FISHER, author of .. How to Win," was Cam-'paign Director 
to Dr. S. Earl Taylor in the Centenary Movement. On Dr. Taylor's advice 

. we brought him from New York for a t\~~-day conference with the staff and 
Executive of ' the Metho~ist National Campaign. ' This is what he says: 

It I have never seen a progTamme better planned for the work 
of the local church, or more adapted to the special objects you have in mind. 
than the one outlined for the Methodist National Campaign . 

.. This programme is a sure winner. provided that you can get!it 

Personally Pre'sented 
Offi.cially Adopted and 

- Faithfully Carried Out 
in every Ci~cuit and Local Congregation." 

"Get every church to adopt the whole programme A T ONCE; then 
. I 

begin at the. beginning to work it out II 

BUT HEAR DR. FISHER AGAIN: 

.. No National Campaign can be carried out by Headquarters. The battle 
will be won or lost on the field." 

Has Your Field 
1. Studied and adopted the 

prograonne 

~. Organized to secure its 
spiritual aiDl.s and finan
cial objectives 

DR. FISHER ADDS: 

":There never has been a Church campaign where such a programme of 
Prayer, Christian Stewardship. Eva!lgelism and Life Service was faithfully 
carried through to success, and the finances failed-and there never will be." 

? • 

Are you enrolled and enlisting others 
in the League of Prayer? 

The first battle Dl.ay de.!!ide the CaDl.paign. Don't worry 
about February. Win the' October battle of prayer. 

Has your District Committee personally presented the 
CaDl.pa.ign to ' every . congregation and Official 

. Board? If not, get busy. 

METHODIST NATIONAL CAMPAIGN, 299 Queen St. West, Toronto 
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A Christmas Carol Contest 
,CAN YOU WRITE POETRY? 

tjThe Christian Guardian announces a 
Christmas Carol Contest open to anyone 
who cares to participate. This contest wilL 
be in two parts, the first part ending T ues
day, Oct 28th, which will be for verses 
only, and the second part ending Tuesday, 
Nov. 25tb, which will be for ' suitable 
musical settings of the prize poems among 
the verses submitted. 
.. Contestants will please bear in mind lhat 
it will be useless to submit music until the 
second part of the contest has been called for 
and furth~r details concerning it announced. 
q The Guardian will publish in its issue of Wed
nesday, Nov. 5th, the lirst Ihree poems ehos.en by 
the judges as the hest. The opening of second part 
of contest willihen he announced and a request 
made forsuitable musical settings for lirst prize poem. 
q For the beat ~t of verses, the following prizes 
will he given: . 

FIRST PRIZE • $10.00 IN CASH 
SECOND PRIZE $10.00 IN CASH 
THIRD PRIZE. $ 5.00 IN CASH 

q The following judges have consented to act Ill! 

adjudicaton in the contest: 

Dr. A. Gandier, Principal Knoll. College, Toronto. 
Dr, James L. Hl'ghes, Ontario'. Prominelll 

. Educationisl . 
Mrs. Jean Blewett, ODe of Canada's he.t known 

writers. 

Tile rule. governing the contest are as follows : 
I. All poems must reach The Guardian office not 

later than Tuesday, Oct. 28th, 1919. 
2. No empioyee of the Methodi.t Book aDd Pub

lishing House may partIcipate in the contest . 
3. Manuscript must be written ~n one side of the 

page only and must he original. 
4. The poems submitted must cOBtain pictorial 

reference to a.I least solie phase or phases 01 
the matter contaiued in Matthew 2: 1-11, or 
Luke 2: 7-20', or both passages. 

5 Your poem must take ei.ther of the Ihree 101-
10wiBg lorms: Three verses 01 eighl lines 
each, or four verses of six lines each, or live 
verses of four lines each. 

6. No reference to other matteT may be enclosed 
in the same envelope with your poem. 

7. All prize poems and music will remaiA Ihe 
prol"'rty 01 The Christian Guardian. 

Judging will he based under the following heads: 

!ajBeauty of Diction, 
b Devotional Spirit 'of the Verse. 

. c St.ructura] Form (Rhythmic Regularity). 
d PIcturesqueness. 

q For your guidance look over hymns 118, 119. 
122, 124, 125 and 126 in our New Methodist 
Hymn Book. These will give you an idea of the 
kind of vene suitable for Xmu carols. . 
q Be sure to write your name and address on your 
manuscript and enclose slampe<! addressed envelope 
if you wish poem' returned if entry is unsuccesaful. 

Addre .. all communicatiolll to 

The Christmas Carol Contest Department 
Care of The,Christian GuardiaJl 

T~ronto, ·Ont. 
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Book Steward's Corner 

"IN THE FATHER'S HOUSE." By 
Jeffs, author of "The Art of Exposition" 
and " The Art of Sermon illustration. ' , 
Price, $1.50. See GUARDIAN of Sept. 24th 
for 'an~ouncement of reading course of six 
books at special price. 

We hope all our ministers will somehow 
get hands upon at least one of t.he books 
named in the reading course announced in 
the last GUARDIAN. I am sure many will 
find it a real inspiration. It deals with a 
matter which is' fundamental. All of our 
work will be both irksome and unsueeessful 
until we get our bearirlgs in the conduot of 
public worship, and we will be grateful to 
Mr: Jeffs for the help afforded' in his book, 
"In the Father's House." 

A glance at the table of contents will 
sell the book to anyone who realizes the 
importance of the ch,urch service and appre
ciates its opportunities: 'Worship, Objective 
and Subjective; Implications ' of Public 
Worship; The Minister; The Bible; 
Prayer; The Sermon; The Hymns; The 
Benediction; The Offertory; these are some 
of the topics treated, and always in a way 
sympathetic with the minister and the 
church'es. . 

In many 'churcbes the minister finds an 
atmosphere postiyely uncongenial to real 
worship. The prayer and choral service 
are simply II preliminaries," something 
necessary, of course, but to be hurried over 
that the' great feature, the sermon, may 
be reached. Sometimes the minister gives 
very little attention to the pulpit prayer, 
the selection of hymns, or the careful read
ing of the Scripture lesson, and so induces 
or encourages the condition noted above. 
Occasioually the effect of a badly-chosen 
hymn is discordant and diseoncerting. 
Some time ago I heard a strong appeal 
which was quite spoiled by the last . hymn. 
The sermon, and the brief prayer following, 
had brought us into a. frame of mind where 
,ye were ready for one of the fine hymns 
of aspiration in our new book, when the 
pastor annoUnced number three hundred and 
uinety-one, "Work, for the night is 
coming. ' , The result was disastrous; that 
'is not too strong a word. We were plunged 
without notice into the bustle of the down
town, the rattle of rivetting ha=ers, the 
rush of a busy afternoon trying to overtake 
the day 's work. The only explanation I 
could think of was that someone had 
selected the hymns who knew nothing of 
t.he sermon except the text in which occurred 
the word II work." 
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The Gift 
Perfect QUALITY 

SER ,VICE 
RELIABILITY 

G1' Haven't you a distant 
loved one in need of the 
weekly visit of 'The Chris
tian Guardian? 

G1' Nothing by way of 
reading ma,tter can quite 
take its place. As a gift it 
is in a class by itself. 

G1' Announcing the arrival 
of the first copy of 'llu. 
Guardian there is sent to 
the recipient,fr~e of charge. 
a copy of the beautiful gift 
card outlined herewith. 
No picture can do ade
quate justice to the rich 
combinations of green, gold, 
red, delft blue and brown 
tints of .this handsomely ' 
embossed ~ard. 

G1' It i. mounted in an em
bos,ed folder of a deep brown 
shade and comes suitably word
ed for either Christmas or ' 
Birthday giving. The -illustra
tion is about one-third the 
actual size, tire lower circle 
bearing the name of the giver 
beautifully inscribed in gold, 

Send $1.50. .pccifying !"'hether • Birthday or 
Cb:ri.tma, Grcetin, i. wanted. State your name 
and .ddrcu iilDd t11a Dame iilDd .cidrc.u of tb.e 
r~cipiCDt 
The order may he booked DOW to bcfiD dc1iycrY 
at aoy time. After December lot. 1919. the sub
,eril'tlOD price 'Will be $!l.OO per year. 
Address : CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT. 
CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN. Toronto. Canada. 

Three things that have 
built up our business until 
to-day we are one of the 
largest] ewellery and Silver
ware houses in Canada. 

According to govern
ment statistics we sell one 
in every twenty diamonds 
imported into Canada. 

.: 

We are gettirig o_ur Christmas , 
Catalogue ready for you. Send 
your name and address for your 
copy. It will be full of Gift Sug
gestions from a Bangle Bracelet at 
50 cents ' to an Oriental Pearl 
Necklace at $5,000.00, with hun
dreds of other gifts in between. 

ELLIS BROS. 
LIMITED 

DIAMOND IMPORTERS, JEWELLERS 
AND SILVERSMITHS 

ge YONGE STREET 
TORONTO 

What Pelrnanisln is Doing. 
for Ministers and LaYlnen 

The Pelman System of Mind and Memory Training is helping men and 
women in every walk of life-helping them to make progress at ~ rate 
they never before conceived possible. The Pel man Institute issues a book 
which fully describes this really great method of acquiring Success, a 
book entitled "Mind and Memory." Upwards of 3.000,000 people have 
written to the Canadian, British and other offices for this booklet-no,¥: 
it is in its 44th edition-and the students of Pelmanism number nearly' half a 
million. You should get it and read it and see for yourself what Pelmanism 
will do for you. 

How It Aids Ministers What It Does for Others 

Clergymen are called upon, like many men in p'ublic life, 
to exercise frequently their powers of recalling faces and 
names. They find it valuable to have a memory t!tat 
can be so trusted that notes are unnecessary in the pUlpit. 
Through Pelmanism, they develop their memory, and at the 
same 'time their various other ,mental faculties. Scores of 
ministers have written to ,the Institute, giving testimony to 
the incalculable advantages of having Pelmani1.ed. 

Students are another class to whom Pelmanism makes a 
strong appeal. By showing them how to master any subject 
in less time than would have been required oth~rwise, the 
Pelman Course saves time, which is thus released for further 
work or study. The same applies to men in business, to men 
in mechanical trades, to women in church work, in societies 
and in almost every sphere. Those at present profitting 
from Pelmanism represent so many stations in life that there 
are no exceptions. 

Write to-day for "Mind and Memory." There is no charge for it, and it may 
bring you in touch with a means of doubling your mental efficiency. Address: 

F'es 
Moderate 

The PellTlan Institute 
Suite 742, TeInple Building 

, Toronto, Canada 
C oTTespondence 
Confidential 
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Men Needed for China 

ELSEWHERE in this illsue will be found advertisements ask
ing for two experience~ builders \lnd one experienced printer 
for the work of the West China Mission. These helpers 

are very badly needed, and we hope that the response to Dr. 
Endicott's appeal will be immediate and satisfactory. At present 
much of the work of building must be undertaken by the doctors, 
preachers and teachers in connection with the mission, and the 
sending out 'of experienced bll.ilders would relieve these men for 
the work for which they are specially trained. Readers of this 
paper are asked to bring this matter to the attention of anyont' 
who in their thought might be suitable to fill these positions. 
An experienced printer is also required for the same mission 
field. He would be asked to take out and instal a cylinder press 
in the printing plan'f at Chengtu, and wou~d need to have had 
considerable e:Allerience. 

Distrust of Japan 
t . 

ON his return from Paris to Tokyo, Marquis Saionji, head 
of the ,Japanese peace mission to Versailles, in response to 
an address of welcome from the citizens of Tokyo took 

occasion to refer to the way in which Japan is now regarded by 
tho world. He pointed out the unwelcome fact that Japan, by 
its course, has created amongst other nations a general feeling 
of distrust, and he insisted that its one great duty is so to shape 
its future policy as to overcome tbis distrust . . Here is one para

'graph from his speech. He said: "That Japan should be made 
the object of distrust and misunderstanding is immensely in· 
jurious to Japan, and not less unfortunate for the foreign nations 
whose policy in the Far East is influenced by this erroneous 
estimate; It is of paramount importance that Japan should cor· 
rect this mistaken judgment abroad, while the people of Japan 
sbould exercise the utmost care in all their domestic and inter· 
national undertakings to demonstrate the real national ideals of 
Japan, whicb are entirely opposed to militarism or aggression." 
It cannot be denied that there is a widespread belief tbat Japan 
has certain military ambitions which may easily endanger the 
peace of the world, and it can hardly be disputed that tllis belief 
is founded upon certain indications that seem only too cle;'rly to 
demonstrate that Japan, ~ike European nations, has her Jingoes. 
But that Japan will allow them to mould her policy permanently 
we 'cannot believe. Japan is just as much interested in world 
peace as we are. 

The King and Que~n of Belgium 

IT is to be hoped that the royal visitors from Belgium will be 
able to spend at least a few days on Canadian soil during their 
visit to the American continent. It goes without saying that 

there are many hundreds ,of thousands of Canadian people who 
would warmly welcome the opportunity that such a visit w6uld 
afford ,to express their undying appreciation of the Belgian King 
and Queen, and of the unforgettable service rendere~ by the 
Belgian nation in the great struggle. It is unfortunate; perhaps, 
that numbers of our Canadian soldiers while at the front hap
pened to be thrown in with a rather inferior class of Belgians, 
and that from observation and association they might not be 
inclined to rate the Belgian people very highly. But tbey know, 
as we all do, that there are good and bad in Belgium as else-

where, and nothing will be able .to dim in the Canadian eyes the . 
lustre of the tine achievement of Belgium, especially in the earlie} 
days of the war, or to detract from the splendid heroism am}' 
enduring courage shown by its King and Queen during the whole 
period of the struggle_ The names that have been glorified by the
bravery of our Canadian soldiers . have been for the most part 
Belgian names, and the Canadian people, therefore, are not 
making any · unreasonable claim when they say that Canada should· 
be included ill the American itinerary of the Belgian' King ana 
Queen. 

Registration at Victoria 

DURING the past few years the registration at Victoria Col- . 
lege, Toronto-as indeed at all Canadian colleges, for that 
matter-has fallen off considerably, and especially the

registration of men students_ The students, more than any other 
class, perhaps, answered their country's call. The office at Vic- ' 
toria one day last week would indicate, however, that all this is a" 

thing of the past_ It was a busy' place, crowded w~th students,. 
freshmen predominating. On Friday last there were 397 students
registered, with 145 freshmen, as compared with 444 of a regis
tration, with 112 freshmen, in 'Victoria'8 biggest year just before . 
the war. Of course more registrations are expected. When asked 
as to the number of returned men. enrolled, Prof. Langford, the· 
registrar, said that he was not able yet to give the exact number,. 
but that there were many scattered throughout all the years_ 
The two new members of the faculty are on h'and at the opening 
of the session-Prof. J. W_ McMillan, late of Manitoba College, 
and a member of the .Minimum Wage Board of M9,llitoba, as-

. professor of sociology; and Prof. F. W. Langford, as associate· 
profess\lr of religi'ous pedagogy, a new department in the college_ 
Altogether the coming year promis~ to be a very bright one in. 
the history of Victoria. 

Poor Ireland 

ON Sunday morning, Sept_ 7th, a party of sixteen men of 
the Shropshire Light Infantry were about to enter the
Methodist church at Fermoy, County of Cork, for public 

worship, when suddenly 9""ut twenty Sinn Feiners, armed with 
revolvers and bludgeons, set ;ipon them. One private was .shot 
dead, and three others were more or less seriously wounded. The 
soldiers were overpowered, and their rifles were seized by the Sinn 
F einers, who then made off. An inquest was MId in Fermoy the
next day, and the jury called the incident a II terrib le and 
appalling outrage," but they did not call it murder, as they did 
not think the Sinn Feiners intended to kill anyone_ Following' 
their verdict a party of soldiers appeared on 'the streets of Fer
moy, armed with ha=er8 and pieces of iron, and by smashing 
windows indiscriminately proceeded to show the'ir displeasure at 
the verdict which had been given. Father 0 'Donoghue said he
had received a letter from .his bishop condemning t~e outrage, 
but it is evident that the people generally are either in sympathy 
with these things or afraid to condemn ~hem_ It may be that
this is Ireland's only road to self-government, but it is a sad and
much-to-be-regretted path. And we cannot - conceive any British 
Government being willing to hand over the government of Ulster
to these red-handed' murderer,s_ That Ulster should ever submit 
to live under. Sinn Fein rule seems to be a thing w,hich hase 
become more and more impossible_ 
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Britain's Creat Railway Strike 

W
HAT the British Premier ealls an "anarchist con· 
spiracy" with" sinister purposes, " and" an attack upon 

. the life of the people"; and what the railway men call 
a fight against "a conspiracy to lower wages," is just now in 
progress in England. The British railways- are being operated 
by the British Government, and the railway unions which have 
gone out on strike and .have tied up the British railways are 
therefore fighting against the Government. The men claim that 
a minimum wage of about $15 a week should be paid, while the 
Government .claims that a $10 minimum is all it can affQrd. 'the 
Government sus· 

as the gods on earth, when a selfish priesthood is tyrannizing over 
the lower classes with their bulls of excommunication, ·when the 
weaker sex are shut up in the , zenana, when slender girls below 

the age of ten and even five are, forced into a life of perpetual 
widowhood, and when certain communities Me rwt allQwed even to 
take water in public wells and tanks and 'l/.Se public highways, 
how can people yearn for political liberty! As long as certain 
communities, are , made to feel and think by their philosophy, 
religious tenets and social customs that they should be eternal 

bondsm,en, it is impossible for them to assert their liberty in . 
political matters." In the Madras province there are 1,250,000 

pects the men of 
I5etlking . to control 
the Government by 
intimidation, . and 
insists that revo
lution and not fair 
wages is the real 
object of the 
strike; while the 
men, facing the 
fact that there 
are eighty rail· 
way directors in 
the British Houses' 
of Parliament, 
and finding that 
the wage sehedule 
onder which they 
bave been working 
r~y means a de· 
crease mstead of 
a.n increase of 
wages, suspeet the 
Government, which 
is certainly not a 
radical one, of 
conspiring to 
lower wages. So 
f!ir as we can dis· 

THE LEADERS IN THE STRIFE. 

Bra h min sand 
28,000,000 non· 
Brahmins, and at 
present almost all 
power and influ
ence is centred in 
the one small class 
-the Brahmins. 
The writer urges, 
in view of .these 
facts, that polio 
tical a d van c e 8 

should be not 
only gradual, but 
cautious, and he 
insists that" it is 
highly necessary 
to provide safe
guards for the 
adequate repreeen
tat ion of the 
people, as distin
guished from the 
a r is toe r a c y of 
divine birth, to 
prevent the esta b

lis,)1ment o,f a 
Brahmin oligar
chy." The prob
lem of self-gov. 

SIR ROBERT STEVENSON HORNE, Brlt- J. H. THOMAS, Secretary of the British 
Ish MinIster of Labor. who Is in Railway Men's Union, and Head of the 
charge of the negotiations with the 600.000 striking British Railway work-
striking Rail way men. ers. 

co,"er the increase over the pre-war wage rate has been about 
50 per cent., while the cost of living has risen over 100 per cent. 
An attempt at negotiation made last week failed, but no doubt 
other attempts will be made, and will, we tlust, be more success
ful. One grcat surprise has been the Government's success in 
handling the traffic by means of motor lorries and the use of 
volunteer labor. If the strike continues long there will be greatest 
distress, and · the strikers' families will no doubt suffer severely. 
There is a possibility that other unions may join in a sym
pathetic strike, but this hardly seems probable just now. There 
seems to be a widespread feeling in England and elsewhere that 
we have had enough strikes for , the present, and in many cases 
they ean only result in increasing the cost of' production, and so 
increasing the cost of living. This conviction of the uselessness 
of strikes seems to be gaining ground, and remedies for present 
evils will probably be sought in change of Government rather than 
in industrial war. 

Reform in India 

THE indian Reform Bill of 1919, which was introduced into 
the British Parliament by Mr. Montagu, has aroused a 
good deal of interest. The British Government is deter

mined to extend loeal self-government in India as fast and as 
. far as it seems wise and safe to proceed. But the difficulties are 
not small. One Indian, not a Brahmin, writes to the Metlwdist 
Recorder commending the Government's reform programme, but 
calling attention to the fact that if the additional powers to be 
conferred upon the Indians are granted solely to the Brahmins-
the limited priestly clalfs-it will mean that the great masses of 
the Indian people will receive but small benefit from the well
meant effort of the British Government. He insists that political 
independence is only possible to a people free from the caste 
system. "When custom holds its sway over its votaries and 
sanctifies even obnoxious deeds, when the caste system is sapping 
the vitals of the nation and placing one community on a pedestal 

ernment for India is by no means a simple one, and needs careful 
and sympathetic treatment. 

Sir Adam Beck an Independent 

A PECULIAR thing has happened in London. Sir Adam 
Beck, long identified with the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission, is in the field for re-election to the Ontario 

L egislature, but he appeals to his constituents, not as a Con· 
servative, but as in independent. He insis.ts that to .him the 
IIyd~o interests are paramount, and he proposes to devote him
self to them, and to eschew party politics_ This certainly creates 
a peculiar situation; and yet we think the' communities interested 
in the IIYcdro and its development will readily see the advantages 
of Sir A~am 's course. The Hydro should not be in politics. It is 
a business enterprise, and political pull should not be allowed to 
enter it . It stands to reason, however, that · if the province backs 
it, and in its proposed developments it must .back it more largely 
than ever; then the province must ccrtinly have some effective 
control over the far -reaching schemes which are no,! proposed. 
One peculiar feature of the case is that while there seems to be 
very general satisfaction throughout the province with Sir Adam 
Beck's management of the Hydro, his bitterest opponents are 
found in his own constituency. It is claimed that Sir Adam is 
altogether t oo autocratic, and possibly this may be founded in 
fact , but the great probabilIty is that if Sir Adam had been less 
autocratic and more plastic, the story of the Hydro would have 
been !altogether different, and its tragic failure might be serving 
as a warning to other communities not to experiment with public 
ownership.) From what we hear the Hydro ·has needed, and oome
times badly needed, all of Sir Adam's autocratic behavior to. 

. save it from its enemies. · Despite his enemies, and they are 
neither few nor silent, we believe there are few men in ' p'ublic 
life who are trusted more by the people at large than Sir Adam 
Beck. We trust he will remain at the head ,of Ontario's great 
and growing Hydro-Electric system. 

j 

1 
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A BIG PROHIBITION PROGRAMME 

THERE was a gathering of Anti-Saloon Leaguers in Chicago, 
- Sept. 17-18, and ,the matters of law enforcement, education 

of the people, the Americanization of foreign-born resi
dents and their children, and the attainment of world-wide pro
hibition were squarely faced, and it was unanimo~sly decided that 
the necessities of the ease demanded that the sum of $25,000,000 
be raised for State, national ana world work, and an additional 
$25,000,000 be raised in the Americanization of forejgners and 
in the world campaign agaillBt intoxicants. Five yea;s is to be 
allowed for the raising of these amounts, but the campaign will 
begin at once. 

There are few- people who realize just what it, means to have a 
nation of 100,000,000 people go suddenTy dry, and unless the dry 
laws are enforced prohibition will be discredited_ ' This ~he Anti
Saloon League intends to prevent, if possible. And it is recog
nized that a special education campaign will be needed amongst 
foreigners to get them to understand the real value of prohibition. 
Xn regard to the campaign for world prohibition there are already , 
six United States temperance workers in Europe, and more will 
go as the demand increases. There is to be no attempt to force 
prohibition upon anyone, but simply to give the wllrld the facts. 
This is a programme which is big enough to command attention. 

In view of such a programme, perhaps the temperance leaders 
of Canada ought ,to begin to plan after a bigger and more far
seeing way. The man who thinks that booze is dead on this 
continent, with no possibility of a resurrection, forgets some of 
the hard facts, of history. 

LIQUOR NOT A CURE FOR·-" FLU .. 

O
NE of the long persistent errors, designedly and persistently 

propagated by the liquor trade, is that liquor is really a 
valuable medicine, and its healing virtue is efficacious in 

everything from the bite of a rattlesnake to typhoid fever, and 
especially is it a specific for the much-dreaded "flu." And onty 
the other day a good lady, writing to a city paper, laid the 'blame 
of her daughter's death at the door of the temperance fanatics 
who had made it impossible for her to get liquor except on a 
doctor's certificate. We would just like to say here that any 
woman who presumes to doctor her own daughter for the "flu" 
is running a terrible risk, . either with or without whiskey. And 
moreover, it does seem strange, if the good sister had such faith 
in the curative power of whisk~y, that she had not a bottle laid 
by for emergencies. Whiskey will keep for years-if the bottle 
is not disturbed. 

But no matter how honest our belief, nor how firm, there are 
facts that jolt it very roughly. For instance, while Toronto lost 
2,059 cases of "flu," Montreal lost 3,341, which was certainly 
a heavier death-rate in comparison with its larger population. 
And the Academy of Medicine, TOronto, and the Ame~ican Asso
cililtion of Physicians; and the Toronto Board of Health, and 
even the New York Board of Health, declare against the use of 
alcohol either as a preventiv,e or cure of the ' " flu." This belie"f 
in alcohol as a cure for disease is common in Canada, especially 
amongst our foreign population, but it has no backing in scien
tific circles, and carefully ascertained facts are all against it. 

THE ONE GREAT ISSUE 

THERE is only one great and paramount issue before the 
electors of the Province of Ontario as they go to the polls 
on Oct. 20th, and that issue ,is the question of the prohi

bition of the liquor traffic ,within the province. Undoubtedly that 
question has its two aspects-first; shall we continue in the pro
vince the prohibitory legislation at present in force j and second, 
shall we elect men to the Legislature who give no uncertain sound 
on this issue and who shall try to continue and improve upon the 
enforcement of a ~rohibitory law. , 

Concerning the first aspect of this question, it is scarcely 
necessary that anything more b~ said to the readers of this paper. 
Surely without any exception they Jlre all convinced that Ontario, 
from every point of view, ought to eontinue her prohibitory law, 
and will vote four ringing No'8 on the polling days. 

But the other matter of the personnel of the next Legislature 
remains, and it is a vastly important one to every voter who puts 
this question of prohibition in its proper place of importance. 

If we do not have in the next Ontario Parliament a majority of 
men who are convinced prohibitionists no prohibitory measUre 
will have a fair chance, and we know from experience tha.t the
reaction against a poorly enforced law of this kind is usually 
swift and sure. 

But, even so, the situation may not be a plain and simple 
one to every voter, and there may be, and undoubtedly ~ be, 
many conscientiQus ,temperance men faced with a real problem in 
their constituency. ' For instance, they may believe that in regard ' 
to the leaders of the <two parties the choice all lies one way, and ' 
yet the candidate of that party in thE'ir own' constituency may 
not be as satisfactory from the tempe~ance point of view as the 
candidate of the other party. And thus, though the question 88 

to who shall be Premier in Ontario may seem tmportant to 
them, the other question as to who shall represent them in the 
next Legisll\ture may seem very important also. I 

Which ought to be considered the most important must, in the 
very nature of the case, be left to the individual man in his 
individual circumstances to decide. We have no offhand advice, 
to give. But what we do urge is that every voter will not for a 
moment forget that the prohibition issue is, for every conscien
tious citizen of Ontario, the one great and vital issue at the 
polls on Oct. 20th, and every other issue should be made , sub
servient. 

THE HISTORY OF BEER 

FOR many years beer has been a favorite drink in England, 
and its use has at times been encouraged as a substitute 
for whiskey drinking. In 1825 England redu~d the duty 

on strong alcoholic drinks from twelve shillings a gallon to 
seven shillings, and the immediate increase in the consumption 
of whiskey, brandy and rum was so' great as to alarm English 
statesmen. It was then decided that ,the most effective way of 
dealing with the evil of increased spirit drinking was by giving 
England cheaper be~r, and so in 1830 an act was passed allowing 
beer to b,e Bold without a license. The result, as told by Rev. 
Sydney Smith, who -himself had favored the . bill, was that, to, use 
his own language, "everybody is drunk. Those who are-'not 
singing are sprawling. The sovereign people are in a beastly 
s1'ate. " , Another writer declares that these greatly muLtiplied beer 
shops had made many drunkards who were formerly sober and 
industrious, and drunkenness amongst women became exceedingly 
common. 

Then the tide .turned. The press assailed the act most bitterly, 
declaring that it had proved exceedingly injurious to peace and, 
order, especially in rural England. A committee of the House 
of Commons condemned it, and Magistrate G. F. Drury said that 
it had done morll to "brutalize the English laborer than almost 
any measure that could have been devised." It had" furnished 
victims for the jails, the hulks and the gallows," and had fright
fully extended the evils of pauperism and moral debasement." 
And a committee of the Lower House of Convocation ()f the 
Province of Can~erbury declared, in 1869, "that free beer 
diminishes drunkenness may be logic, but it iBn't faet." Evi
dently beer was then an intoxicating drink. 

But now the Liberty League comes forward and, deliberately 
ignoring all pasf history, declares that beer is not an intoxicating 
drillk. Unfortunately for them, however, we have thee:xperienee ' 
of Montreal city in regard to this very matter, and an experience 
which does not go back a generation, but coyers the past few 
months from May, 1919, to Augnst, 1919. The record is priJ?ted 
in the Montreal Herald, and the facts are , provided by Police 
Chief Belanger. . 

It will be remembered that last spring in Quebec, wben the 
province seemed face ' to face with prohibition, the liquor advo
cates pleaded, and pleaded successfully, for the privilege ' of 
selling wine and beer. They recognized the evil of the traffic, 
they were bitterly opposed to all kinds of excess, and especially 
they abhorred drunkenness j but if they were allowed to sell only 
wine and beer all would be well. There would be liquor selling, 
and incidentally liquor profits, but there would be no drunken
ness, as it ' was the whiskey that las to blame for all the drunken
ness. And so the whiskey was outlawed, and wine and beer were 
permitted-and there was to be an end of drunkenness. 

Now Chief Belanger tells us that whereas last year during 
the period May-August there were 1,767 drunken persons arrested, 
this year during the same period the arrests reached 1,809. More
over, at many of the licensed establishments there was no di1J}-
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eulty wha,tever in obtaiIting all the hard liquor desired. In 
others there was a pretence of observing the law by securing 
physicians '< prescription certificates, but the purchaser signed the 
certificate . himself in the iiquor shop. And while the law pre· 
sCl'ibes the strength of .the beer to be sold, the dealers supply 
beer with twice the permitted amount of alcohol. Not only so, 
but the H erald declares that drunkenness is much more noticeable 
on the streets .than it was before. 

When Montreal decided to' stay wet, the "drys" predicted 
just such a state of affairs; and, with the rest o~ the continent 
dry, Montreal will soon become a Mecca for thirsty individuals, 
and incidentally, it is probable, a byword to other dry cities. 
Evidently the sale of beer and wine is no cure for the liquor 
evil, und the Liberty League, in pleading for it, is simply plead
ing for the liberty to get drunk. 

,THANKSGIVING DAY 

A
GAIN Canadians are called upon to celebrate our national 

Thanksgiving; and again we look back over a year of 
grea.t mercies. One year ago the great' war was still 

raging, and although victory was in sight, and Bulgaria and 
Turkey were really out of the war, the German foe was fighting 
a desperate, if losing, battle. But now the cruel war is over, and 
our soldiers are mostly with us again-those of them that the 
war has spared. But we are still close enough to the dreadful 
conflict to feel that its cessati<m should be one of the chief causes 
for thanksgiving. For a ,thousand years to come the world will 
be glad that in the great world·struggle the forces 9f freedom 
and democracy triumphed, and triumphed so signally. And Chris
tian, men who reckon with unseen factors as well as with cannon 
and armies will never cease to thank God for the victory. 

And now we are facing all the trQublesome aftermath of wat. 
.Readjustments of every kind are the order of the. day, and promise 
to be for years to eome. Some of us have grown tired, very tired, 
of . strikes and rumors of strikes, of high and yet higher prices, 
of business perplexities such as neither our fathers nor we' ever 
faced before, of strange and upsetting doctrines, of · social up
heavals , that never seem to end; and we wish, possibly, that we 
could '.' flyaway and be at rest." But the world is in travail, 
and we cannot predict just what the future will see, only it seems 
inevitable that -the present should be a period of great unrest. 

And yet we thank God for it all, for it promises to usher in a 
better day. Long ago we read that the Spirit of God brooded 
over a great chaos which was ,to become a world, and out of the 
chaos came order, out of the darkness day, out of the bewildering 
and inextricable mingling {)f elements came peerless beauty and 
marvellous grandeur. And in our social, and economic, and inter· 
national chaos the same omnipotent Spirit is Iworking to·day, 
and our steadfast faith is ,that there shall come forth sooner or 
later a new world, richer, grander, sweeter apd more beautiful 
than anything mankind has known in all the past. We are headed 
towards, not away from, the Golden Age. And for this faith 
we thank our God. 

And we are thankful for all the blessings of harvest, the 
yearly miracle of the loaves. It is true that in certain sections 
the crops have, not been as good as in some other years, and in 
some sections they have been almost a failure; but M a countty 
we have not only enough for our own need, but to spare. 

And for the most marvellous temperance advance in all the 
history of our dealings with the liquor traffic we give thanks to 
God. That forty·five out of forty-eight States in the Union 
should vote for constitution:al prohibition seems almost like the ' 
vision of·an impossible happening, and yet we have witnessed 
this become a fact. And only one province in all Canada is now 
wet. Surely this continent has profoundest reason to give thanks. 

As a Church we have reason for devout thanksgiving. Despite 
the stress and strain of war our people have given us the largest 
missionary income by far in the history of oUr Church, and as 
we enter upon a great forward campaign we do so with the faith 
that we shall surely succeed. Our people, thank God, have never 
failed us yet, and we do not think· they ever will. If as ministers 
we provide sane and adequate leadership, we do not question, we, 
cannot doubt, ,bTht that our people will respond most heartily to 
our appeals. For a most loyal, progressive and intelligent people 
we thank our God. 

And for a world with every door swung wide open to the 
message of Jesus Christ, for the removal of century· old restric-. 

tions and the opening up of rich harvest fields to the ministers 
of Jesus Christ, for the increased accessibility of many nations, 
and the promise that lies in the greatly broadened vision of 
world brotherhood, .for all the stars of hope that brighten the 
sky of the world, and' for all the visions of new heavens and new 
earths that are vouchsafed to . men, we earnes.t!y and devoutly 
give thanks unto God. Surely this is a day of magnificent 
promise, second to none in all ' the history of , the world. 

OUR SOLDIER PROBATIONERS 

A MONG all ,our Canadian soldiers none were more ready, 
more efficient, more heroic, than the probationers . for the 
ministry of the Methodist Church. They proved them

selves equal to the challenge, and never once failed of their duty. 
Now they are home again, und while their war experiences 

will be helpful in their work, we must assure them the necessary 
education for their efficient ministry. It is our rejoicing that 
our probationers desire to pursue and complete their college 
courses. Their experience overseas emphasizes the ,need of every 
minister being well trained for the great work of the ministry_ 

While every man desires to pursue a complete course of study, 
the need of finances is the obstacle. The soldiers' pay was small, 
and the calls upon Christian men's pocket·books were many. 
Many soldier probationers are absolutely unable to meet the fi.nan
cial obligation consequent upon a course at college. 

The Army and Navy Board has already investigated anum· 
bel' of cases, and. is earnestly anxious to help every soldier pro· 
bationer in regard ,to his course. The following resolutions were 
adopted by the board: "We recommend that every minister a~d 
probationer who has' been in military service pursue some course 
of study, and, where necessary, ' that the Army and Navy Board, 
from the special fund to be raised, undertake to render financial 
assistance to at least fifty per cent. of their maintenance expense 
during their college course." i 

Now that the colleges have opened, opportunities to help needy 
!lases are appearing every day. Will our Methodist people help 
to meet these expenses' We need at least $5,000. All contri
but:ions should , be sent to Rev. T. Albert Moore, 518 Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto, the treasurer . of the fund. Every cent of 
each contribution will be spent for the object named, and each 
contribution will be counted as part of the current revenue of the 
board in the Methodist Natio~al 'Campaign. 

THE VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN 

W
' . E trust that the readers of this paper will be deeply 

interested, as they have been on the two' previous occa
sions, in the Victory Loan about to be floated ,through

out our Dominion. It has been our proud boast that Canada has 
no more truly patriotic people than those who are to be found 
within our Church. And the appeal which ,this new Victory ~oan 
makes is a 'patriotic appeal, and we would prefer to present it 
fr9nl that point of view rather than from any other. 

The mouey that the uew loan 'will llring is needed by our Gov
emment, first, to complete war and Clemobilization expenses. ,It 
is estimated . that $200,000,000 of the new loan will be used for 
tllese purposes. In this item must be included, . not' only the 
bringing home of the remainder of our troops' and their mainten· 
ance until di~harged,but also the caring for the wounded and 
the upkeep of hospitals and medical and nursing staffs. 

Then the Government must have ample money to discharge 
the war·incurred debt to our soldiers. Under this head is in
cluded all the work of, the Department of Soldiers' Civil Re·estab· 
lishment, ,the effort after vocational training, and the working 
out of. the Soldiers' Land Settlement Act. In this connection 
it is also estimated that over sixty million dollars of the new loan 

. will be expended in soldiers' gratuities, ,to complete the 
$120,000,000 authorized by Parliament for this purpqse.· 

And then, of course, the Govllrnment will need a large sum 
for a national working capital. It is not necessary to enlarge 
upon this aspect of the situation, for i.t will be clear to everyone 
how' imperative it is that great reconstructive' work be carried 
on at home, and that credits abroad be maintained. 

Indeed, the argumen.t in favor of the third Canadian Victory 
Loan is just as strong as it was f{)r either of the other two, and 
we know that it will make a very .strong appeal to every -reader 
of this paper. 

1 
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John Wesley Georgia • 
In 

, COi\UNG home from Florida in early 
spring, after spending a winter ill 
tbat balmy clime, my travelling com· 

panion and I decided to speend some days 
in Savannah, Georgia, as we bad been told 
that it was one of the oldest and most in
teresting cities of the South. 

Arriving at our destination, we were 
directed by the "traveller's aid" to the 
Hotel Royal. On entering my room at the 
botel I noticed that across the street, almost 
opposite one of my front , windows, 
was an interesting looking edifice, 
quaint and hoary-looking because of 
its style of architecture and the 
mellow tint of its masonry. I 
j~dged that the nuilding was a 
church, ,because a large cross was 
formed in the masonry , just above 
the front en trance" 'Some hours 
later the wife of the hotel pro
prietor told me that it was a very 
Qld church, "two hundred year~ 

Qld, " she said. This was all she 
seemed to know about it, except • 
that it was an "Episcopal" 
church. 

Three days after our arrival in 
Savannah the bell on the old 
church sent out a sonorous call to 
Palm Sunday service. "I am going to 
attend service in this church right beside 
us," I said to my companion. "I know of 
no other, and I want to see the inside of 
the old church." So at the end of the 
bell's tolling I stepped across the narrow 
street, particularly narrow' in that quar
ter, which indicated its ancient layout, and 
enterlld the church. Dropping into a pew 
near the door~although I was kindly in
vited to a set farther forward-I was at 
once interested by seeing a brass plate on 
the ann of the pew, on which was inscribed 
the information that a certain Martha 
Webster, if I remember the name correctly, 
had, in the year 1737, presented this pew to 
the church, to be held for all time as a 
"free pew." It was finely upholstered in 
brown leather, so I concluded that the donor 
bad also left to the church a fund to keep 
the pew in first-class order. ' 

At the close of an unusually" fine sermon, 
as' the congregation was passing out of the 
church, an usher standing at the door 
banded each person a small folder. I did 
not look at mine until I reached my hotel, 
but when I did so I read, much to my 
astonishment and interest, that I had been 
worshipping in the oldest 'church in the 
State of Georgia, "Christ Church." And 
that "the Rev. John Wesley assumed 
charge in 1736, and started a Sunday school 
which is still in existence. • . . This is 
believed to 1.?e the oldest Sunday school in 
the world. During his stay his residence 
was on a lot in the rear of the church." 
Then I read further that "the Rev. George 
Whitefield succeeded John Wesley in charge 
of the church the two years immediately 
following the latter's retirement. 'J 

I decided to go back and have another 
look at the old church, and as soon as the 
eongregation had all scattered I again 

By 
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crossed the street, ascended the wide steps, 
and stood in front of the open door. This 
time my eye caught sight of a bronze plate 
in the wall on the left of the main en
trance, on which was inscribed the follow
ing: 

"To the glory of God and the memory 

JOHN WESLEY'S GEORGIA CHURCH, 

of John Wesley, priest of the Church of 
England, and minister to this church in the 
years 1736 and 1737. Erected by the 
diocese of Georgia." 

On the right side of the entrance was a 
similar tablet: "To the glory of God and 
the memory of Ge~rge Whitefield." 

The following week I sought an interview 
with the rector of Christ Church, to make 
inquiries about the career of John Wesley 
in Georgia at first han~, so to speak. The 
rector had left the city for the week, but 
one of his flock ad vised me to go to the 

,library of the Georgia Historical Society, 
which was situated in Savannah and was 
open every afternoon to visitors. I went 

OGLETHORPE MONUMENT, SAVANNAJI. 
GEORGIA. 

to this library, and spent about half a day 
reading about the activities of John Wes
ley while he was a resident , of the then 
infant town of Savannah. 

In November, 1732, the good ship Ann 
sailed from Gravesend, on the Thames, with 
colonists, under commalJ.d of General James 
Edward Oglethorpe, going to establish the 
colony of Georgia, so called after the reign
ing British Sovereign, George II. On one 
of General Oglethorpe's visits back home, ' 
a few years after his first venture to the 
New World, he met John and Chai-les 
Wesley, and as a result of that meeting 
he took back with him the two young 

men-J o,hn as a missionary, and 
Charles as a private secretary to 
himself. Oglethorpe was a staunch 
friend to the youths. They held 
meetings and conducted divine ser
vice on the outcoming voyage. 
These were jeered at by some , of 
Oglethorpe's companions ' until he 
authoritatively remarked, "These 
are my frinds; anyone who insults 
them insults me." After that the
Wesleys were treated with great 
respect. Apparently John did not 
hesitate to preach a direct gospel 
to his patron and supporter. The 
biographer states that on one , occa
sion, after he was installed in the 
church in Georgia, he came into the 
presence of the general, to find him 

in a rage because he had , discovered that 
his negro servant had been drinking some 
of his rare old wine that he had brought 
from England for his own use. The ser
vant stood before his master, trembling and 
declaring that he would "never do' it 
again"; but Oglethorpe, turning to John 
Wesley, said, "r have ordered this fellow 
put in chains, for I never forgive." The 
young Anglican priest said quietly, in reply, 
"You never forgive ' Then it is to be 
hoped that you never sin." Oglethorpe 
paused an instant; then, shoving his ~and 
into his pocket, he drew out a bunch of 
keys, 'threw them at the negro, and said, 
, 'Go and lock up the rest of that wine." , 

In those early ,days John Wesley was a 
great ritualist, had Communion every week 
in his church, and excommunicated all who 
would not regularly attend. He firmly re
fused to baptize Dissenters' children. The 
biographer gave with great frankness an 
aceount[ of his only "love affair"; but he
sagely remarked at the close that if John 
Wesley had married that Georgia girl he 
would have probably settled down to be an 
ordinary mIssIonary to the Indians in 
Georgia, and would never have gone back 
to do the great work he afterwards accom
plished in England and become a world
renowned man. 

The question of admitting slavery into 
the Constitution of Georgia came up in the 
time of John Wesley's residence there. He 
was much opposed to the introduction of 
slaves into the colony. Whitefield, ~how
ever, was in favor of it, because he believed 
it would be the means of doing the negroes 
good. His side proved the stronger, and 
African slavery prevailed in Georgia. 

Georgia not only honored John Wesley, 
but has erected a monmument to General 

t/ (C01t~inued on . page 12.) 
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Appealing the Foreign, Vote-Some 
Interesting Discoveries 

IN the course of appealing against a 
number of names of foreigners which 
were entered upon the votel's' list, the 

Referendum Committee of a Northern On
tario munieipality unearthed some facts of 
great interest to those who are 'studying 
Canada's foreign problem. 

While making a careful scrutiny of the 
voters' list, the committee's suspicion was 
aroused at the considerable number of 
foreign names found thereon. This sus
picion was further strengthened by an ex
amination of some fourteen notices of ap
plication for naturalization, which were 

, exposed to publicity in the post-office. It 
was found that these notices represented 
no less than eight names upon 
the voters liBt. As the applica-
tions will not g() before a judge 
'until ne:rl Deeember, manifestly 
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exercise the franchise, and that this pnVl
lege caunot be secured, excepting through 
the proper course of action. During the 
war many of these foreigners refused to 
help patriotic enterprises, on the ground 
that they were not British subjects. 
Having refused to assist in the defence of 
the country, surely they should be made to 
realize that unless they become responsible 
citizens they may' not have any say in the 
government of the country. On the other 
hand, there were foreign-born who had be-

lessened. I LaJ(ity in law enforcement has 
made the foreigne'r very sontemptuous of 
our laws in many districts. There are 
lawyers who seem to delight in discovering 
some loophole through which their foreign 
clients may escape the consequences of 
glaring infractions of our laws. 

Having decided to appeal against the 
foreign names, the complaints were filed 
with the Clerk of the Court of Revision, 
and tho notices were delivered to the per
sons complained of. It fell to t,he lot of 
the writer to serve several of the notices, 
which fact afforded not a little excite-
ment, 
videa 

and much amusement. It also pro
valuable knowledge concerning the 

ways of the foreigner-and 
some who are not foreigners. 

Owing to the haste with whieh 

the applicants are not yet 
British subjects, and the names 
of none of them should be upon 
the list of voters. In diversity 
of population New Ontario 
rivals the west, for those four
teen notices bear the signatures 
of citizens ()f Russia, Poland, 
Nor way, Sweden, Holland, 
France, Finland, Austria and 
Italy. 

fJJ Pastors are requested to send 

in at once to the Circulation 

Manager for any supplies needed 

for the Ladies' Aid Circulation 

the work had to be done there 
were some cases of mistaken 
identity, and at least one loyal 
son of Yorkshire received the in
f()rmation that his name was 
being protested, on ,the ground 
that he was not a British sub
ject. A neighbor reported that 
this Englishman's indignation 
was fearful to behold-and hear, 
and boded ill fOI any member of 

Campaign. the Referendum Committee who 
~ight ,ross his pathway. With the aid of two foreign

born ci,tizens, who know well the 
general status of most of the 
foreign population, further in
formation was secured. This 
information was to the effect 
that few of the Italians, Finns 
or Poloeks were naturalized, and 
that it would be well to protest 
the names of all such. It was 
found that the Syrians are 
nearly all naturalized. All whose 
names were upon the vote~' list 
were. The Syrians have a splen-

fJJ Sample Guardians In any 

desired quantity will be sent you 

Several Italians frankly ad
mitted that they were not natur
alized, though some had voted 
in previ()us elections. They were 
strong for beer and wine, and 
were greatly a~noyed at the 
prospect of losing their votes 
therefor. One man ground <the 
notjce beneath , his heel and 
cursed the Referendum Commit-

on request. 

bring them. 

A postcard will 

See that your 
ground IS organized now,. 

did record in this regard, as they 
strive to secure naturalization as 
soon as possible, which is in 
strikmg contrast to the attitude 
other nationalities. 

of some 

After some deliberation it was decided 
to protest every name concerning which 
there was the sligh~est suspicion, even 
though sueh action might enable the Liberty 
League to charge the committee with per-
13ecuting a lot of "poor, innocent foreign
Ars," which eharge was made in due 
course. Leav10g aside the fact that the 
great majority of the foreign-born are op
posed to ' prohibition, there are other good 
reasons why, every foreign-born person 
should be challenged if there is any doubt 
as to hiS British citizenship. These people 
should be taught that if they would enjoy 
the privileges of citizenship they must be
come eitizens in fact, and assume the 
responsibilities of citizenship. They are 
all exceedingly anxious to vote upon the 
coming referendum; this very anxiety may 
be turned to good purpose in making them 

, , 
realize that it is a valuabl~ privilege to 

come naturalized before the war, who, when 
registering a year ago last June, declared 
they were aliens, for fear they would be 
called upon ' to fight. Now these people 
want to vote; when it comes to having 
their say ' about whiskey, they are full
fledged British subjects. The party poli
tician has not been above "swearing in" 
alien votes; on the chance that after the 
election is over no action will be taken. If 
the vote could be slipped in without the 
"swearing" process, so much the better. 
This is one reason why all suspicious names 
should be eliminated at the Court of Re
vision. A timid scrutineer will sometimes 
permit the foreigner to vote without swear
ing him. 

Another sufficient reason for appealing 
the foreigb vote is that the foreigner may 
learn respect for Canadian law. If the law 
says he must not voteli.nleBs he has become 
naturalized, and he manages to evade the 
law, his respect for the law is greatly 

tee roundly. 
When the full import of the 

notice dawned upon a certain 
Russian Jew he waxed furious. 
Wildly waving his cobbler's ham
mer, he threatened all sorts of 

things. Then .he ,tried persuasive eloquence to 
the effect that he was a "beeg boss," and 
very" reech," owning a vast amount of real 
estate in Toronto. 'Surely so important a 
citizen might vote for "wheesky" without 
anyone raising objections. Finally he tried 
bribery, and offered a handsome sum pro
viding his name were left upon the list. 

Another Russian Jewish merchant 
anxiously inquired as to how long it would 
be after Ontario voted wet before he might 
secure some "viskey." It was pointed out 
to him that money spent for booze could 
not be spent in his store for clothing, and 
therefore booze was bad for business.. This 
argument struck home in a vital spot, and 
he promised to think seriously over the 
matter. Said he: ," If I fink it bad for , ' 

beezinesB, I sure vote for dry." 
Several of the foreigners viewed the 

notice with strong misgivings. Evidently 
they thought it was a warrant for their 
arrest. They would nqt touch it even, 

• 
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much less take hold of it. Sometimes they 
'denied all knowledge of the party con· 
cerned. In one insEance a woman strenu· 
ously denied ever knowing such a person, 
and then eventually claimed him as her 
husband. There was a little trick t1at 
worked splendidly with such persons. To 
such the writer would say,·" Oh, well, if 

A Young Man's Challenge 
By E, Ryerson Young, B.A. 

, there i's no such person, then, of course, he 
will not be able to vote for whiskey." The 
change would be \nstantaneous. The magic 
words "vote" and "whiskey" proved a 
marvellous stimulant of the faculty of 
memory. 

Some interesting cases came to light 
where British-born women ,had married 
aliens, and thus had forfeited thei r British 
citizenship. These women were much chag· 
rined at this. This working of the Natural
ization ' Act scarcely seems fair to the 
women. 

To sum up the information secured in 
the course of appealing these names: Why 
were the names of these foreigners entered 
upon the voters ' list, when the parties were 
obvioUBly foreign-born, and, in most cases, 
made no attempt to conceal the fact that 
they were not British subjects~ They readily 
admitted it -'when questioned by one who 
had no authority to do other than simply 
ask the question. The enumerator had 
power to examine the papers and adminis· 
ter an oath. It was found that a large per
centage of the foreign-born, even those 
who had been. in the country for years and 
were established in business, htd not 
troubled to become British subjects. It was 
cOnfirmed that the average foreigner is a 
menace to our national life because of his 

A GAIN the Church is calling for her . 
children to arise and do great 
things. Who are going to respond 

and ' perform the tasksf Men and money 
are wanted. Consecration and sacrmce are 
the terms set before us. To what extent 
will the people respond i To what extent 
will they give of their wealth to the cause·1 

When men, young men of grace, gifts 
lind glorious consecration come ' forward and 
tell of the impelling love or God in their 
hearts and wish to go to persuade their 
needy fellows to accept the glad tidings of 
sal vat ion, we find our souls thrilled. We 
pat them on their backs, tell them they 
kRow their duty, and we send them out with 
our well wishes. Truly they have invested 
their all for the good of hQ,.manity and for 
the glory of God. , But when we see a man 
coming with lP"eat gifts and placing the 
same upon the altar we find our souls , flus
tered, : we are filled with awe. We are not 
ready to say, as we did to the young man 
who gave ,his all, "This is right; this is 
your duty." When the rich d'are to give 
their all, there are neighbors to decla.re, 
"He is robbing his business; he is robbing 
his children; he is a fool to give his money 
away." In the greatest height of patriot
ism no rich man ha.s been known to empty 
his money bags into the needy coffers of his 
country; yet the young men, who have 
emptied their blood cheerfully, passion
ately, voluntarily, can be numbered by 
thousands--yea, by hundreds of thousands. 
Yet to this day the men who gave money 
receive more praise and profit from their 
country than t,he men who gave their blood. 
In the Church of Jesus Christ are we going 
to be forever in the same class~ Anyway, 
are the men of means going to be surpassed 
in consecration by the glorious youth of the 
Church that a re coming forward and giving 
themselves, humbly., unquestioningly, I saiah
like, but loyally, whole-,heartedly, lovingly, 
to the great task of lifting the world out 
of sin and the bondage of sin into the 
liberty of free men, the sons of God. ~ 

, attitude towards moral questions. It was 
found that" many foreigners ,have a hazy 
notion of requirements for British citizen· 
ship. Some think· that United States 
papers are good anywhere on the American 
continent, and entitle the holder to privi
leges of Canadian citizenship. Others be
lieve that the ' registration ca.rd secured 
during the war is all that is necessary. It 
was established that unnatllralized foreign
ers have voted upon parliamentary elec
tions for years past. This is perhaps the 
fault of the politician. Then, too, the word 
and even the oath of the average foreigner 
is almost worthles.s without strong corrobo· 
rative evidence. The ballot bObes must be 

The Church people pic~ed on one. young 
carefully guarded, and all cases of known man especially. He tanght a class in the 
perjury relentlessly prosecuted if the Sunday school, and had a wonderful spiri
foreigner is to have the proper respect for tual grip upon them. His addresses in 
Canadian law. . 

the League and Sunday school show.ed ability And the worst has been kept for 
the as a public speaker. His prayers were short, last_ When the appea.ls came- before 

but full of feeling and aptly·quoted ScripCourt of Revision, a lawyer representing 
ture promises. He was the son of a widow, one of the politifal parties raised a tech-
a clerk in a ~hop. It was known that he nica! point concerningl the notices de-
was taking up medical work in the even

livered to the protested pefSons, and the 
ings, looking forward to the time when he 

whole of the, appeals were thrown out. had saved up the means of finishing his 
1')1erefore, though positive and convincing work in some medical school. Towards this 
'evidence was produced concerning many of young man the Church people had directed 
the 'names, and only two of those noti1ied 

their attention and prayers, and at last they 
put in any defence, the names of these non- . t d f th . b t t k ' ,. appolD e one 0 eIr num er 0 a e up 
British subjects stand upon the voters hst. h t d· tl ·th him ' . him t e ma t er Hec y WI urglllg 
Unless they are held up' at the ballot box, . t h· I·f · .. . f 

. to IDves IS 1 e lD mISSIonary servICe or 
these allies of the Personal Liberty League Ch· t d th Ch h Th 1 t k 
will vote for whiske and beer. Is it not rIS an e urc . e ayman 00 

y ul 1 1 L·b t · up his task gladly, and shortly afterward strange tlJ,at the tra- oya 1 er y . . . 
. - I . h h all·en found hIS opportulllty · of deahng person· Leaguers are hand III g ove WI t t e .. 

. f h·b·t· ~ Cer- allv and pnvately WIth the young man. upon the questIon.o pro IlIon. . 
tainly the Referendum Committee's work "Well, George, how old are you now'" 
was an education for those concerned. ' , Twenty-one. " 

t 

, , Your mother is well and in comfortable 
circumstances ~ " 

"Yes, father , left mother all right. With 
care she can manage nicely. I am takin~ 
up night work in medicine, and hope Boon 
to have enough to put me through a medical 
college. ' , 

" That's r ight. There is nothing like am
bition. But, George, is there anything 
better than the service of Christ, especially 
on the mission field to~day' Think of the 
great work you could do, the investment of 
yOIlJ" life there~ Here you are, twenty-one 
years of age, and with no real ties binding , 
you to "stay home. George, let, the lo.ve of 
Christ plead with you the call of the needy. 
Is not that where duty calls you'" 

George thought for some time and then 
spoke: '<' What were you when you were my 
age1" 

"I was clerking in a store, just as you 
are, for fifteen dollars a week. r' married 
when I was just past twenty-one. We BOOn. 
had a business of our own, and we have 
been very happy; successful, you might 
say, every way-in love and business and 
in children. My three daughters are now 
married and doing well. I have tp-day one 
of the best businesses in town." ' 

. t< Not all your money is invflsted in this 
[,usiness' " \ 

, 'Oh, no. I've about a hundred thousand 
in stocks and bonds beside. A nice little 
nest·egg. " 

"Is your life insured'" 
, , Yes, oh yes, a man should carry some 

insurance, you know. I carry fifteen thou
s&nd." 

"Your business is able to keep you and 
your wife in eomfort and pay the insurance 
premiums" , 

"Oh, yes. Even without the hundred 
thousand we could live in comfort, and if • 
I died my wife would ~ave my life insur
ance and be assured of every comfort all 
her days." 

"If I leave my home and mother, and 
everything dear to me, and go out to the 
mission fie.\d; if I forego the prospects of 
happy home conditions and business pros
perity, alid go out into 10':,leliness, priva
tion, foreign company, meeting super
stitions, misunderstandings; if I go and 
face all this for Christ, the Church and 
huma nity, will you also invest that hun
dred thousand dollars in the same cause'" 

"Oh--'::ah'--well-er-I am generously 
helping this work. I am the largest sub: 
scriber to missions in this church. I"ast 
year I gave one hundred dollars." 

"You' have a hundred-thousand-dollat 
nest-egg, piling up its interest. You have a 
big business and carry fifteen thousand in
surance. The gift of a hundred dolJars is 
as nothing to such as you." 

"Why, I am the most generous man in 
this town, and there is not a good thing 
that I do not give to_" 

"Have you deprived YOllJ"self of any com
fort to do so ~ Has your giving interfered 
with the heating Or lighting of your house, 
or caused you to forego the society of 
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. your friends in any of your clubs, or lodges, 
or chu.rch'" 

, 'K 0, I pay all my dues and epjoy them 
all thoroughly." . 

"Y ou have never been exposed to cold 
or hunger through want of food or cloth
ing'" 

"You are rather impertinent and per
sonal. I came to talk to you about your 
glorious opportunity of investing your life 
in Christ's service, and here you are asking 
me questions about my finances, whether I 
have fuel enough to keep me warm and 
clothes enough to wear." 
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comparison of gifts. I will not .think 'of 
doing it." 

"What 1 Do you mean to insinuate that 
life is less precious than gold' Do you 
mean to say that my gift of life and soul 
are not to be compared \vith your surplus 
fortune 1 ' , 

"The Lord never demanded such a 
thing.' , 

I' But the Lord is demanding such things. 
He has .demanded them from the beginning. 
The same God who is calling us to give our 
Jives is surely at work in the hearts of men 
of means, calling them to consecrate their 
wealth. Unless there is something radically 
wrong with our order of society, it is up 
to the men who have the money to show 
their Christianity b: consecrating their 
wealth as freely, heartily and nobly as they 
ask young recruits to give their lives to the 
ministry of Christ." 

I I You are perfectly preposterous in your 
statements. I'll not listen to you any 

. longer. You'll npset my faith in Christ 
and the Church." . 

"Your faith in Christ and the Church! 

"I am sure that I did not intend to be 
impertinent. . I did ' not begin this con
versation. You asked me first about my 
private affairs. You led me to think that 
nothing was too private a possession when 
we consider the ' demands of Christ_ We 
have both learned to love Jesus Christ. You 
have ofte~ e~"P0unded it to ' us, young fel
lows. It should be, according to your own 
words, the dearest thing to us and call for 
the suprcmest sacrifice, espycially at this 
time of crisis in our world. In my short 
survey of Christian work I find that many 
of our noblest workers have suffered for Your faith would reach me, a widow's son. 
want of warm clothing, their work has been Your faith \"ould rob her of her son's com-

Pany, precious to her above all things on cramped by wani of proper equipment, such 
earth. Your faith would take that son's as money can give. Surely before God . . . • 

idle wealth is as guilty as unconsecrated life and send. hun to do Chnst · s work, 
youth. Hoarded money in the coffers of cr~mped, handIcapped and beggared. Your 
our Church people is as offensive to God ' faIth has removed many mountains even in 
as wilful selfishness in our young people. my own heart, but it .has not touched your 
You suggested my giving myself, my all, surplus wealth." 
and all I hope to have and be; while I have The layman picked up his hat Rl?d flung 
suggested that you give that hundred thou- himself out of George's presence in high 
sand dollars which you have over' and above dudgeon. 
what means a life of comfoh to you and George was deeply pained at the un
yours. Come, now, let us make a bargain_ mannerly action of the ' man whom . he had 
I will take your advice and give my life to learned to. highly respect. Then he turned 
the C.hurch, and you give that hundred thou- into his own room and, pacing up and 
sana dollars to see that our ministers and down, prayed: "Oh, Lord, what shall I 
IDlsslOnaries are properly equipped to do do~ The world needs Thee, and I would 
their best work, and help the cause that tell of Thee. But who will arise and send 
we both love to prosper in the way that Thy servant ~ Every earthly campaign costs 
Christ intended that it should." -costs in earthly things as well as in 

"Impertinent I You are lIllpertinent and spiritual things; costs in treasure as well 
asking a preposterous thing. There is no as · in life. " , 

Eventide , 
By Blanche Gertrude Robbins 
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altogether glorious with invigorating sun
shine and gladness could leave so wonder
ful an afterglow." 

"And the eventide of life, . must it not 
have been the goodly days so fraught with 
consecrated service for the Master, so 
bounteous with the' dispensing of love and 
comfort and toil, that is infusing the e·ven- . 
tide of this servant of God with such 
glory ~" questioned the woman of the camp. 

"Why, it is the afterglow of his life of 
service," Youth responded eagerly. "The 
afterglow of this sunset will linger long in 
our memory, and the afterglow of the aged 
minister 's year~ of enriching, consecrated 
service will linger long in the memory of 
the people blest and uplifted and com
forted. ' , .\ 

I' An inspiration to us to so live that those' 
who linger beyond the sunset of our years 
may realize a benediction in the after
glow;" whispere<l. the woman camper softly. 

The quavering ~otes of the hymn died 
huskily_ The evening star gleamed with 
majestic radiance piercing the purple dusk. 
The i1'agrance of the night, borne on the 
night wind, swept t'hrough the dense woods 
and across the beach of silver sands. 

The wail of the loon, a startling weird 
note in the silence ; then the sob of the 
waves lapping the pebbles, and the echo of 
the seagull's lullaby across the waters lull
ing the campers to dr,owsiness. 

John Wesley in Georgia 
(Continued from page 9.) 

Oglethorpe, the Britisher who established 
the colony of Georgia_ One of .the most 
beautiful of monuments in a city of great 
statues is 'the one which honors General 
Oglethorpe. It is a bronze stitue of 
heroic size of the generai, with sword and 
cocked hat. It stands on a white marble 
pedestal, and at each of the foUl' corners 
of the latter is a rampant lion, emblem of 
Great Britain. 

The.re is also to be seen in Savannah ' a 
, 'Colonial Cemetery," where many British 
dead are buried, their epitaphs dating back 
to 1736 and earlier. This cemetery is kept 
in great beauty, and, to their honor b~ it 
said, the people of the city are evidently 
proud of their British ancestors. 

S
UNSET flooded the sandbar with crim

son and gold-the fiery sunball slip
ping behind the point, densely wooded 

with pine. The fisherman's hut-sole habi
tation of the island of tangled thicket
threw a fantastic shadow across the rip
pling waters of Georgian Bay. The 
paddles of a drifting canoe dipped· into the 
sea of fll!-me. 

Just a newspaper heading, but what 
glorified radiance on the blue waters. In . memories it brought back! Miles away in 
the distance the blue hills merged into a a second, hearing again the children con
hazy rim at the horizon, the harbor light ning their lessons in a pretty rural school
luminous as a star. house on · the read leading ' to Grand Pre, 

Over all breathed the hush of the wild, 
broken only.by tIie call of the whip-poor-will 
and the voice of the aged servant of GQd 
sitting l)ll the twilit porch crooning sweet, 
old-time ' hymns, the quavering, broken notes 
symbolic of the eventide of life. 

The shadows deepened, the crimson and 
gold of sky and sea mellowing into the 
afterglow. The" lamps of the angels' j 
twinkled. in mYriad numbers, and Venus, 
the wonder evening star, shed. a stream of 
light-a bar of silver shimmering with 

Darkness, pregnant with a thousand whis- Nova Scotia. The literature class was in 
perings, the night wind singing through the session, and the lesson "The Courtship of 
pines, the silver birches and "the weeds of .Miles Standish~ ' " I can recall the expres
the forest," fell upon the beach of silver sion on the face of the teacher, the shnfil.i.D.g 
sauds.. Over the hillock,'! of juniper vine of boys' feet and the suppressed giggling 
and bracken sounded the tinkle of a bell- of tho girls, as the courtship scene was 
tho children '6 curfew-then the .swift patter studied. Every now and then during ' the 
of childish feet running across the sand and day we would hear, "Why don't you speak 
the murmuring of drowsy, mystical laughter. for yourself, John'" That one line of the 

The campers resting in the doorway of lesson was 'Well learned: 
the tent smiled understandingly, and listened To-day we read that Miss Hester 
intently to the crooning of the hymns. Leavenworth Trumbell, descendant of 

"Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me." 

"The end of a perfect day," murmured. 
Youth, addi~g meditatively, ' " only a day 

Priscilla Mullens and Jehu Alden, was mar
ried to Miles Standish, Jr. Evidently this 
twentieth century Miles Standish did not 
delegate a John Alden to do his wooing, 
but attended to the matter himself. 
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THE HOME FIRESIO'E 
I I I ~ 

Mrs. Jewell's Syrian Star 
A True Story 

Mrs. Jewell moved busily about her 
kitchen, which was filled with the fragrant 
{ldor of baking bread. As she worked she 
was singing an old hymn, "Will there be 
any stars in my crown'" The kettle 
added n. merry accompaniment, giving, as 
a. singing kettle has a way ' of doing, a 

. note of cheerfulness and hominess to the 
atmosphere. , 

One look at Mrs. Jewell, however, would 
have assured you that her kettle would 
always sing, just from the joy of living in 
her kitchen. To be sure, she was somewhat 
overweight, an rather plain, not in the 
len.st prepossessing, but the smile that 
lighted her face and the light that shone 
in her eyes made your heart 
cespond to her instantly. 

Just now she was peeling 
potatoes, with an anxious eye on 
the clock. Her husband would 
be home soon for dinner, and as 
be had but a short time at noon, 
she prided herself on always 
being ready. Days that she 
baked, though,' it was hard to 
keep e v.e r y t h i n g running 
SInoothly and make the clock and 
the dinner meet in the end. To· 
day, if she hurried, she could 
just manage it. 

, 'Will there be any stars--" 
flhe .hummed. ." I wonder," she 
mused, as she finished the last 
potato, "if there will be any in 
dnine. " 

That instant she heard a 
knock at the front' door, so faint 
that it seemed like a child's 
touch. She stopped just long 
enough to pour WMer over the 
iJotatoes and set them on the 
stove. Then, wiping her hands 
on her aproD, she went to' the 
·door. 

When she opened it the chill 
November wind blew' on her 
'Perspiring face. In the warmth 
·of' the kitchen s.he had · forgotten that 
the weather outside was cold and wintry. 
So, even as she realized with sinking 
heart that the lad before her was a peddler, 
,.she held her door wide open and begged 
him.1;,o come.in out of the cold. 

He was ' a foreigner, a Syrian. His two 
large packs rested heavily on .his· 'slight 
shoulders. As he slipped them off to the 
floor Mrs. Jewell noticed that his hands 
were remarkably clean and white, with well· 
--cared·for nails. When he spoke, his teeth 
gleamed white 'and even. 

"Don't undo them," Mrs. Jewell said. 
"I haven't any money i I can't buy a 
"thing. But you sit here and rest, and ~et 
warm. How long have you been in this 

. country" , 
"Just one week," he responded. 

II II II I 

"One week I But how did you learn our 
language so well in that time f" < 

"Oh, I knew it before I came. I learned 
it in Dr. Jessup's school." 

Mrs. Jewell's knowledge of missions was 
so extensive that Dr. Jessup was no new 
name to her. She questioned the boy, and 
he told her a great deal about his life 
before he came to America, especially his 
work in the mission school. 

In the midst of the conversation she 
chanced .to look at the clock. Potatoes, 
dinner, everything, had been forgotten in 
the face of this new interest. Now they 
crowded upon her memory with .startling 
reality. 

"My stars I" she gasped. "Twelve 
o 'clock I You stay here and make yourself 
at home. I'll have to tend to things in the 
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were of no avail. The ship was doomed. 
Frank had made a desperate struggle for 
life. ' All about him in the water were float· 
ing the boxes that had been cast overboa,rd. 
Clinging to one of these, he rode the waves 
valiantly. 

"I was the captain of my ship," he 
told Mrs. Jewell. 

After a long time a ship came by and 
picked him up. It took him, he said, to 
a wonderful country, such as he had never 
seen before-a living fairyland. Here he 
had waited until he could get passage for 
America. And at last he was started ·again 
on his journey. 

Mr. Jewell lingered till the very limit of 
his time, then tore himself reluctantly away. 
After he had gone Mrs. Jewell found out 
more of the boy's history-that he w~s 

living with Syrian cousins in the 
city; that neither he nor they 
were Christians. She thought 
quickly. 

"My Sunday·school class of 
. boys, just your age," she told 

him, "is studying th~ geography 
of Palestine now.' It would 
make it very interes~ini and real" 
to them if you could come and 
tell us about it. Geography is 
hard to teach. You could help 
me if you would come." 
Frank'~ eyes sparkled with 

pleasure. He promised to go. 
So Mrs. Jewell explained to him 
just how to reach the church. 
He was overwhelmed with grati· 

page 3~ Look it over' 
tude for. all she had done, and 
insisted that she take something 
for the dinner. She protested. 

and su bmit your poem. 

kitchen. You're going to stay to dinner." 
The midday meal 'of the Jewells was a 

wondrous affair that day. Not the ·food 
-that was simple, thongh appetizing-but 
after all food does not . 81ways make the 
meal. , eEating was almost forgotten as 
they listened to Frank Naser relating ad· 
ventures that seemed almost like a fairy 
tale. 

He told them how, working hard in his 
native land, he had at ' last earned enough 
for his passage to America. Then, finally 
started on his jonrney, the ship was 
wrecked. In a' desperate effort to keep the 
boat from sinking, ev.ery unnecessary thing 
had been flung overboard. His precious 
box, that contained everything he owned 
in the world, even his savings, had had to 
go wit~ the rest. But these drastic . measures 

, , Yes, " he pleaded. ' , Some
thing from my pack. See I " 
and he held up filmy laces, hand· 
kerchiefs, linens, for her selec' 
tion. 

Mrs. Jewell hesitated. She 
really wanted nothi~g for the 
dinner, but perhaps the moral 
effect on the boy would be 
better if she selected something. 
In the bottom ' of the pack she 

saw that he had various notions, so she took 
a paper of pins. Then Frank, thanking her 
for her kindness, shouldered his packs and 
went out into the cold November day. 

When he had gone, and Mrs. Jewell, over 
the dishpan, was rehearsing it all in her 
mind, her conscience began to trouble her. 
Here he was, a student from Dr. Jessup's 
school. Ought he not, then, to go to a Pres· 
byterian church rather than to the Lutheran, 
where she belonged' Her sense of the 
fitness of things answer:d yes. 

As soon as' she had finished the dishes 
sbe went to the telephone and called up 
Mrs. Kinney, the president of the mission· 
ary society of that presbytery. To her she 
related Frank's story; and asked her if she 
would like his address . 

, 'Oh, Mrs. Jewell," came the response 
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over the wire, "if you haven't had any And as she worked happily in the kitchen 
experience with those · foreigners you don't that morning it seemed as if the tea-kettle 
know how discouraging it is. They tell put on extra steam and sang more merr.!ly 
these wonderf~ stories, and mo~t of the than ever. 
time they're made up of whole cloth The next Sunday the Syrian boy was at 
Really, they just are not worth bothering Sunda.y school on time, his hands and nails 
about. I don't see how I've got the time." so clean they shone, his . teeth gleaming 

" ,All right, Mrs. ~ _Kinney. "1 just white. The Sunday after that he was in 
thought you might like to know. P,erhaps his place, and the next, and the next, until) 
1 can get him to come to my class," and Mrs. J e~ell kuew that he was a fixture and 
Mrs. Jewell hung up the receiver, half ex- could be depended on. 
asperated, half glad, for now her con- The following spring Mr. Jewell's busi
science was free to ask Frank to her own ness took the family to another city. 
church. Frank wrote his Sunday-school teacher 

By Sunday the ' weather had moderated. regularly for a time; then the letters eame 
The Bnn shone, and the air, though crisp, with less frequency, and finally stopped. So 
was not biting as it had been during the wholly did the things immediately at hand 
week. Mrs. Jewell felt confident that Frank fill her life that Mrs. Jewell thought sel
would keep his promise. But the time for dom of him, only occasionally wondering 
the opening exercises arrived and he had how he was, getting along,!?r what had 
not appeared, nor haR he come 'by the time become of him. 
she was ready to begin the lesson. Several years passed. One Saturday 

Till the end of the session she did not evening Mrs. Jewell was reading the paper, 
give up hope. But when the school was glancing over the chnrch notices. There, 
finally dismissed and he had not come, she "to her amazement, she read that on the 
was almost inclined to believe that Mrs. morrow Frank Naser, a student of Rock
Kinney. was right. Immediately she was well Seminary and a native of Syria, would 
ashamed of herself; spe'ak at the Asbury church. 

"N 0, sir, " she declared to herself. 0 She put down , the paper in great excite· 
"That boy told the truth;. 1 know he did. ment. Frank, a student' in Roc,kwell Semin
Something happened to prevent his coming, ary, a few miles distant! It did not seem 
that'8 all," possible. Why, it seemed only a few days 

On Tuesday the postman left a small, ago that he was taking dinner with her, a 
queer-looking envelope fOl' Mrs. J ewell. On stranger in a strange land I 
opening it she read; As , you may readily imagine, Mrs. 

"Dear Mrs~ Jewell,-I tried to find the 
church Sunday, but I went wrong. 

.' ", 

"FRANK NASER." 

I 

We have a complete showing 
of Fall and Winter Coats in all • the new season's shades and 
materials. 

John Northway & Son 
236-242 Yonge Street 

TORONTO 

Jewell's place in the Lutheriin chmch was 
vacant the next' morning. Instead, she 
occupied a seat as far front as possible in 
the Methodist church. When the minister 
entered, Frank followed. 

He had grown taller and more mature, 
and for this special occasion was dressed 
in ,his Oriental costume. When it came 
time for him to speak he told practically 
the same story that he had rela ted to Mrs. 
J ewell that cold November morning. 

"Wonderful story, indeed I" sniffed Mrs. 
J ewell, thinking of Mrs. Kinney's words. 
, '1 guess anyone couldn't tell the same 
wonderful story twice and have it all hang 
together so well." 

Frallk went on to tell how, one evening 
when out on a peddling trip, ~he had stopped 
in a town where the Methodist church was 
holding special meetings. 

"I went to the meeting that night,'" he 
said, "and was truly converted. And let 
me tell you, my dear friends, that it was 
all due to a . dear lady of the Lutheran 
Church. When I first came to America she 
took me in and looked after me, and got. me 
interested in her Sunday school, and it is 
because of her influence that I stand before 
you as a messenger of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.' , 

Mrs. Jewell's heart nearly stopped beat
ing, then began to pound wildly. Some
thing in her intent gaze must have attracted 
his attention, for that instant, for the first 
time, his eyes met hers. A great j oy 
flashed over his face. His voice rang out 
clearly with his gladness. 

"And she's here to-day! She'B here to
, diy I " he cried. 

When the service was over they had a 
wonderful reunio~ in front of the pulpit. 
'Fllere Mrs_ Jewell learned that after his 
conversion Frank had heard of Rockwell 
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A New Song 

BY CAMILLA SANDERSON. 

Oh Bing the new song' He hath bidden us 
sing, 

Song of world-P!lace at a price never told. 
The hosts of the Lord are the herald3 that 

bring 
His banner of vict'ry lettered in gold. 

Sing praises to God in whose arm was our 
might--

Glad anthems of praise for the triumph of 
right. 

Oh sing a new song of the vision that 
wrought " 

Union" of nations to combat the foe. 
Sing of the wonderful soul-force that sought 

Ever the demon of 'late to 0 'erthrow. 
The thrones of the lawless to ruin are 

hurled, 
Sing of men's brot,herhood circling the 

world. ' 

Sing of the wounded, the dying, the dead. 
Valiantly fought they to win the world '8 

peace. 
Sing not of heart-breaking anguish; instead, 

Sing of brave souls, who were granted 
release. 

Sing of the Christ-love !lOW finding new 
birth 

God's bow 'of promise re-arching the earth. 

Seminary, and had determined to go there, 
and that when ,he had finished his eourse 
he intended to go back to Syria to work as 
a missionary among his own people. 

, , 1 've never forgotten," he said, as he 
grasped her hand at parting, "all your 
kindness and goodness. And I never shall." 

Curiollsly enough, as she walked toward 
home the words of that old hymn came to 
Mrs. J ewell's mind, "Will there be any 
stars in my crown ~ , , 

"I wonder," she thought, "if perhaps 
there ,won't be one, after all.' '-Nina 
Grace Barrows, in "The Epworth Herald." 

W omen and Prohibition 
It was with some surprise that I learned 

that there are more women voters than men 
in Toronto for the coming referendrun. If 
only they could all be relied upon to east 
their ballots and, more important still, to 

vote the right way. Rev. Peter Bryce, or
ganizer for the Toronto branch of the 
Referendum Committee, says that eighty· 
five per cent. of the English-speaking 
women in Toronto are ' going to vote for 
the continuance of prohibition. The 
majority of what men'8 votes there are 
against prohibition are going to be neutral· 
ized by their wives' votes. If we are to 
win this" fight it is necessary that every vote 
be polied. ' 

Now that Germany has had time to eon· 
sider foreign matters she is going to try 
and regain her trade. Are we going to 
allow her to do so, In Paris the women 
have banded themselves together, and 
should a 'German merchant open a store in 
Paris, immediately in front of it will ap
pear a woman dressed in blaek, who will 
walk up and down and do all she can to 
keep customers from entering the store. 
The society will so sDrange that at no time 
win the store be, left without a sentinel 
In this way the women of Franee wiI1 pro
test against the giving of any trade to 
Germany. 
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The Significance of the Home craves the very best for her children-a 
sane and sober world for loyal sons and 
daughters to grow up in. 

BY ALEX. LOUIS FRASER. A word with. you, sister women, as the ,
decisive day draws near-the day when 
we cast our ballots for a sober Canada. 
Let not one of us fail. Temperance has 
many 'enemies, all of them instant in season 
and out of season, subtle and powerful; 
but the enemy it needs to fear more than 
all others put 'together is that weariness in 
well-doing which dulls our loyalty, quenches 
our zeal and ' leaves 'us lukewarm and indif
ferent. 

Careful students of ~ocial conditions tell 
' us that the home is passing away. We 

boast of our modern improvements, indus· 
trial prosperity, national assets; but what 
signify these if the home is vanishingf 
It used to be a great school of tra,ining. 
In that respect it should be the best, for 
it has the~ advantage of an early , begin
ning, and more continuous operation. lIut 
alas! too often it provides, to Ul!e Horace 
Bushnell's phrase; no more than I I ostrich 
nurture.' , 

Modern house-building takes, I fear, but 
little thought of the child. There are 
houses going up in all our citie~ that have 
no room, literally speaking, for childre~, 

and often the landlord refuses to let his 
house to a man with children. .d dog may 
be kept I . 

rhere is a tendency, fraught with danger, 
no~adays to hand over to the Church what 
the hom~ should do and only it can do. 
Parents sometimes say, "We support our 
Church and we have a Sunday school. It 
iso their business to look after the religious 
training of our children." What thought
less procedure that is. , If a child attended 
Sunday school every Sunday afternoon, 
from five years of age till fifteen, -that 
would mean, if he never missed a Sunday 
all \that time, only one month's religio~s 

training. What would that amount to 11l 

musicf What in ordinary school lifef 
There are parts of two verses (E:l:odus 

2 : 2, 3) which often appeal to me as 
among the most pathetic in the Bible. One 
is, "They hid' him three months"; the 
other, " And when they could hide him no 
longer." They deal with two sets of con· 
ditions. The first verse tells of that stage 
in human paren thood when they can hjde 
their children. The world does nob know 
even their names. Their playground is their 
world. You know they are in such and 
such a room. The door is shut between 
them and the world. What a commentary 
on that line in the" Idylls of the King' ,
"'Sweet were the days when I '\'I"as all un· 
known."'" 

But the time comes when they can .be 
hidden no longer. The boy comes home 
some day and speaks in world terms. He 
finds the road' that leads to the far countrY. 

1.---
I 

"""HAT la when: Jbma and I o ... y when we &0 

V to Toronlo. Ibm. sap ah~ alwap hkca to 
IICaJ there becau.e they J1VC ua such splendid &.tUft.. 

tion. She urs rt IS JUst 1ilr.e bemr ~ornG oal, It'a 

better °cauee it'., a ch.J.ng-e. 

I 
Ok. yes' I like It too. 'ca,uae everyone ~ma to 

notke me &nd Mama says even if papa ,. not &lone 

I
, we 7.:: ~:nti~;.t~h.;~ 

The WALKER HOUSE M~&g(l. 
ment take epcclaJ. pains in catering to 
women and tbildren when travelling 
~~eQC$Corts.-

located in the C~t7 of TOroDto. 

I TheWALKER 
-n.w-..I.......,. 
T_·.~H.W 

TO.OM ;~ •• " ."" • ". • .. ••· .... ..:·C~U;.,A.DIII!AIllBi555 .. 
iaI2il5iBJIII>:=P ___ ~pa..--==-= 

Most of the lads, who went to the war were, 
twenty years ago, little fellows whose 
world was bound by the hills around home, 
or confined to the town or city where they 
lived. 

George Eliot has a pathetic poem, "Two 
Lovers," delineating tile history of a home, 
in a ' series of pictures. The last is two 
aged people drawing their chairs together 
again ; the children are all gone. It is only the selfish woman who will 

neglect to vote. " This is not my business, 
" They drew their chairs up side by aide, this seeing that temperance prevails," said 

, Their pale cheeks joined, and said ,. one. "I 'm_ not vitally interested. Liquor 
'Once more!' has never hurt me or mine." I 

o memories! N ever hurt you or yours! Get down 
o past that is." upon your knees to thank high heaven, and, 

J('chebed, Moscs' mother, got her boy 
back n:ud trained him so that all the world's 
cc.arso thumb could do availed ~t to rub 
cut what she wrote on his heart and mind. 
He h€:ml of the traditions and dreams of 
his race, and all the glitter ~f Pharaoh's 
court 0 could not blind- his eyes. 

Did we see that the world was coquetting 
with our children; that soon they would be 
over the hills and far away, out from thc 
shelterillg valley, possibly we would spend 
more time with them in a worth-while way. 
Do we ' ignore the world f Walter Bagshot 
shows, in his essay on Cowper, how young 
Cowper decided to ignore the world and 
lil'e a quiet, retired life i but the essnyist 
says very wisely, " The difficulty is, in 
truth, the e:l:istence, of the world." , Tile 
world was there, and is there as a stubborn 
fact yet, with its cigarette, its often in
adequa tely censored picture show and 
coarse boxing bout. Wnen we can hide 
them no' longer, that is the world they must 
face. .Are we getting them ready for it i 
The transition may be a catastrophe. The 
thought of home saved the Prodigal Son, 
and returned 'men have told me tha t the 
memory of home was the strongest anchor 
tLey bad-the one that kept them from 
drifting. 
, Are we not often looking at and talking 

ahout things in the end of the earth, while 
our fundamental problem is here t Our 
battle is fought, won or lost, here; If the 
home, which Ru~kin says constitutes the 
greatest national memorial of a people, 
passes, taking with it the old-fashioned 
mother whose energies were not diSSipated 
in a hundred meaningless ways, then God 
pity us, for all our machinery put tog~ther 
can never take its place. ' 

Halifu, N.S. 

Women Mother Whole World 
When God saw that the world needed 

mothering He did not, in His infinite wis· 
dom, attempt to _domesticate an angel from 
the shining fold-He made a woman. And, 
wisely or unwisely, according to her light. 
she has gonc on mothering the world ever 
since. 

In this issue n<?w at hand the woman
hood of our country is being weighed iII, 
the balance, since the llght for a sober Can
ada grew out of the mother , instinct that 

while still kneeling, pray for grace-saving 
grace-to feel for the lives that drink has 
wasted, the homes it has disrupted, the 
hearts it has broken. If any of us should 
be selfish enough to remain at home on, 
voting day would not the trembling h~ds 
of mothers who have seen their sons grow 
into sots, of wiveA who have watched the 
ruin of home and husband, the pleading 
little hands of children defrauded by drink , 
of the love and ,care God means them t6 
have, all of these would draw us forth out 
of pure pity, if nothing elsef 

Selfishness is the sin against others. 
When our sympathies are big and broad we 
rise above the littlenes's that limits our 
sphere of service. 

It is the day of baWe, an1 every good 
soldier must be ready if we are to go over 
the top. Be practical, bo prompt, get 
others to the polls. Throw your whole 
energy into winning, use your influence, 
your business ability, and that fortitude 
which has never yet. failed you as workers. 

Not one of us but is housekeeper enough 
to know past doubting that the task we 
leave" undone to-day is doubly hard to do 
to-morrow. And while winning the land 
we love for temperance and truth is God '9 

_ work, it is also your work- and mine. 
-J ean Blewett, in the " Globe." 
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FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS 

Miss Busy Bee 
Miss Busy Bee for many hours 

Had labored in the field 
Collecting sweetness for the hive 

That summer blossoms yield. 

At length, grown weary of her task 
Amid the clover deep, 

She stopped a moment's rest to take 
And soon was lost in sleep. 

When she awoke at dawn next day 
And saw the rising sun, 

II 

With smarting conscience she exclaimed, 
"Alas! what have I done'" 

She hastened to the hive to meet 
Her sisters, fresh and bright, 

All questioning with eager voice 
How she had spent the night. 

And then the queen with royal scales 
Her action strictly weighed

And said, "For such a crime as this 
A penance must be paid. 

, 'And thus, our order is that you 
Remain a month at home 

And in the kitchen closely stay 
At work on bread and com!:>." 

And so Miss Busy Bee was taught 
To keep her watch on time-

(But I could never think that nap 
Deserved the name of crime). 

-M. E. N. Hatheway, in "The Chriatian 
Begiater. " 

The Japanese Night Picture Game 

Once upon a time there was a little boy 
named Charles Woodworth. Charles was a 
little over seven years old, but he was still 
afraid of the dark. He would not go 
through the hallway alone from the living
room to the library if the hall light waa not 
burning. ,The hallway was not dark, not 
very~nly shadowy-because the library 
light came out part way into the hall, and 
~he light from the living·room came out 
part way on that side, and the two little 
paths of light almost met, so there was but 
a narrow strip of dink left. 

Charles said the ends of the hall were 
dark anyway, and he was afraid; though 
what he was afraid of no one could tell, 
not even he himself. Dyk never hurt 
anyone. To be sure one can run against 
things in the dark, and get bumps, but 
dark itself never hurt anyone. 

One day Aunt Rose came to spend the 
summer., She was .a jolly aunt, and had 
travelled so m~ch about the world that she 
had a story for every minute of the day, 
and many more stories besides. 

Aunt Rose saw right away that Charles 
was afraid of the dark, so one warm sum· 
mer evening, soon after supper, she said: 
"Charles, will you come into my room' 
I have a Japanese story to tell you, and 
the picture I want to show you is on my 
dressing table." 

Up they went toget;ber, and Aunt Rose 
took from her table a J-apanese picture all 
blues and shadowy ' purples and indigo, or 
deep·sea blue, and black. The picture 

11111111 1 1111111 II 

showed a lonely marsh with a bit of sea· Japanese boy named Toyo, and always you 
shore, and some black woods , against a have 'been afraid of the marshes at night. 
grey-black mountain. Upon the seashore Now come into the dark woods with me for 
was the figure of a little boy alone. - In a few minutes." 
the sky was a large, round moon, rising. Charles was not afraid of the dark 

"Look, " said Aunt Rose. "Look till library when anyone was with him, 80 he 
you can remember how everything in the went 'willingly. 
picture looks, and then let us go down- "Back of us this wall, which we = see 
stairs into the big hall where it is cool, and dimly, is the great 'mountain of the pie-

, I'll tell you the story of ' the picture.'" ture," went on Aunt Rose. "Listen. Let 
Charles looked long at the picture, and us pretend we hear the night wind in the 

when he closed his eyes a minute and trees, and do you hear , the night insects 
named correctly the things he had seen in over by yonder Scrap-basket Hollow'" 
it, and the colors, Aunt Rose saw that he Charles laughed, and began to think this 
had the picture clearly in his mind. Then a fine game. 
they weit into the hall. "Yes," he said, "and down in that 

The rest of the family had gone away darkest corner of the bushes by the bub
f or the evening, so Aunt Rose and Charles bling spring I think I hear a, Japanese 
were alone. owl." 

, 'The real moon is rising large and round ' 'I think I do, too," said Aunt Rose. 
like the moon in the picture," said Aunt ' 'Now, little Toyo, it is the darkest hour 
Rose, "so I am going to turn out the lights, of the woods , upon the lonely mountain. 
and \ITe can see the story here in the hall. " The moon has not yet risen. To prove that 

Out went the electric lights, and the you are brave, I am going to leave you 
moonlight came into the open doorway and alone in these dark wood~' and slip through 
make a pathway down the hall. the garden window. Whlln I bave disap-

,. I am going to be the story-teller away pea red in the black-grey-purply .shadows I 
off in the black woods," said Aunt Rose. shall not speak again until you have gone, 
, 'The library is the darkest room, so I alone through the woods to the lonely 
shall sit in here and you shall ~tay in the marshes, into the moonlight. Are you 
moonlight in the hall, which is the strip of brave enough for that, Toyof" 

. seashore. On the other side, let us · pretend Charles did not like to let Aunt Rose 
the dark living-room is the deep blue ocean, know he was afraid, so he said he would 
shadowy in the night_ You are the little make that trip alone. She stole out, and 

In the "Christian Guardian" of the 24th September appeared 
the following letter: 

Dear Sir : 
The "Guardian" has been a most successful ' medium for ad

vertisement for me. An announcem ent for a good, practical house
keeper brought fifteen replies from all parts of Ontario, They were 
from a very superior class of people. They ,were aB', or nearly all. 
members ' of the Methodist Church and readers of the "Guardian." 
Many a hard pressed home might be helped out of household difficul
ties through the "Guardian" Ad. Column, 

Faithfully yours , 

ALBERT G . HUDSON. 

Are You in Want of Help 
in the House? 

If so do you not think from Mr. Hudson's testimony that you 
would most likely obtain the right kind of assistance from an 
advertisement in the "Guardian"? You will notice that we 
classify these small advertisements and that answers can be sent 
to care obhe Guardian office, should you so desire. 

Our charges in the Classified 'Want Department are only TWO 
CENTS A WORD and we give four insertions for the price 
of three. A form for your use is given on page 27. 

N.B.-Please note the iD6trn.ctioDI OD page 35 before lending iD ,your advertllement. 
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he was alone with the darkest dark he had 
been in for a long time. He nearly called 
to her once, but began to think of little. 
Toyo in the picture, and ,the pretty black, 
blue, purply shadows, and before he knew 

,it he had passed the dark Scrap-basket 
Hollow and the place where the little owl 
hooted, ;md had come to the Hallway 
Marshes without one shiver, and there 
stood dear Aunt Rose, laughing in the 
moon-lighted doorway of the front hall 1 

Never since playing the Japanese Night 
Picture Game has Charles been afraid of 
the dark, for now he sees the pretty blue 
shadows Sind the black, grey, purply ones, 
and dark is to him just a beautiful game. 
-Blanche Elizabeth Wade, 1m "The Chris· 
tiam Register." 

The Proud Little Bantam Hen 
Once there was a proud little bantam hen. 

She was not Q;luch larger than a nice plump 
robin, but she had pride enough for a full· 
gram ostrich 1 She was pro)ld of her own 
trim little figure, in its gold·spangled 
ilress; she was proud of her handsome hus· 
band, with his fine red comb and high·' 
arched, flowing tail; she was proud of her 
specks of chickens, ' which popped out of 
the shell looking like little brown pompons, 
and grew to look just like their pretty 
mother or handsome father. Yes, she was' 
a most unco=only proud little hen. 

It would seem as though she should have 
been perfectly contented ~ith things just 
as they were. But one day, as she was 
strolling around among the currant bushes, 
she found two brown eggS-:-Such fine. large 
eggs, three or four ti111es as lal'ge as her 
own I She turned to her husband. " I 
shall sit on those eggs," she said firmly, 
"and I shall hatch them I Then we shall 
see if Madame Buff Cochin will roll up her 
silly eyes at the smallness of my chickens! ' , 

So' Madame Bantam did that very thing. 
When Madame Buff Cachiri came around 
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suspected that he did not quite like the 
idea of having sons larger than himself. 
For both were young roosters! and in less 
time than you would ever think possible 
their feathers were sprouting, and they 
were losing their baby·coat of fiuff. Such 
tail-feathers, too! 

Oh, ,how hard Madame Bantam had to 
work to hover them I For a little _while 
she succeeded, but soon" there was always 
a long, lanky leg sticking out somewhere I 
~he did l}.Ot mind it; but Monsieur Bantam 
acted very sheepish when anyone caught 
him gallantly doing his bit, with those legs, 
so m)lch longer and larger than his own, 
sticking out in all directions 1 After n 
while he was never seen doing it. But 
madame kept right on, and how her poor 
little wings must have ached, bent · up at 
such an uncomfortable angle, with a big, 
foolish-looking Buff Co chin rooster partly 
covered by each onel But her pride kept 
her up; and never, never would she have 
acted tired one minute, or stopped strutting 
about, flirting her tail at old Madame Buff 
Cochin, who had no family at all that sum
mer 1 But still she got thinner and thinner, 
and her bright coat grew dull; she had to 
work so hard, and .got so hungry, giving 
her greedy sons fir~t place at the dough
dish, and every worm and bug she could 
rake and scrape. 

One day those two big sons disappeared 1 
Madame Bantam had not heard the mis
tress of the house say, "It's ,a shame the 
way Bantie is working herself to death, 
even if she is having such a good time feel· 
ing proud 1 Those two creatures are big 
enouih for broilers, and broilers they shall 
be, this very day 1 " And broilers they 
were that very day~very fine broilers ·. in
deed! 
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even if they were chickens to be proud of. 
But this is certainly true. Never. again 
did little proud Madame Bantam sit 9n 
any eggs but her ownl-Minnie Leona 
Upton, ' in "Christian Register." 

The International Girls' Camp Confer
ence is held every year at Lake Geneva, 
Wisconsin, and here about 230 girls from 
the different States and provinces meet for 
two weeks' study and recreation. It is . 
called "The Camp of the Four-Fold Life," 
and all four' sidEls of character are de· 
veloped. To the State or province whose 
representation proves itself to measure up 
to the best goes the State trophy. This 
year 'Ontario had a representation of fif· 
teen girls and three leaders, and they 
brought back with them the trophy. Good 
work, Ontario girls; keep it up 1 

Thanksgiving 
BY GEORGIA M. COOK. 

Thanks for the life Thy love has guarded 
still ; 

Thanks for the loves that all the glad days 
till; 

'l'hanks for the joys which brighten all the 
way, 

Thanks for the homes, the friends of every 
day. 

For every daily gift for daily need; 
For hopes renewed by many a kindly deed) 

We thank Thee, Lord. , 

For pain that teaches , us 
For every tear that dims 
For hopes deferred, for 

keen, 

to sympathize, 
our aching eyes, 
disappointments 

That lead our faith to One we have not 
seen; 

For faith to walk the darkest, hardest road, 
For needed strength to bear life's daily 

load, 
We thank Thee, Lord. 

For cloud and sunshine, calm, or wind and 
rain, 

Madame Bantam was having a perfec.uY 
tired-out nap under the currant bushes when 
they were kidnapped, so quietly and skil
fully that she never knew what had hap· 
pened. She searched, ' and called, all the 
rest of the day, but after that she went to 

. to lay another egg in the nest in the CUT- eating ' her own worms again, ' and Mon- For wildest storm that leads to ca.lm again; 
For silent, silver moon-for stars that glow; 
For summers verdure, and for winter's · rant bv-shes Madame Bantam flew at her so sieur Bantam's, too, and grew fat and 

energetically that the good-natured, fat old glossy as ever, before the cold autuIl)n days 
creature ran away as fast as her stout legs came. For 

' t ' I that she had For can say POSl lve y 

snow; 
all' of nature, life and living things, 
death, and that new life ,that dying \ 

brings, 
could carry her, helped by her sturdy wings I No one 

Monsieur Bantam looked a bit doubtful had quite 
at times when he took a turn at hovering 

enough of raising big chickens, We thank Thee, Lord. 

the eggs while his wife took the air. But 
his duty-periods were very short, because 
she was so anxious to hurry those eggs 
along and have it done just right; so he 
did not complain or criticize. He knew 'it 

· would be of no use, anyway, her heart was 
so entirely set on hatching those eggs and 
having some mammoth chickens. 

" At ,last one day she would not come off 
to t ake the air at all, and she 109ked very 

· importautand worried, and was almost 
cross at monsieur when he came to take 
his turn. Presently, when he came ba'ck 
with an extra nice worm, she was too happy 
and excited to eat it, for there were her. 
t~o chickens-such fine, .big yellow creatures 
they were, looking, in their airy fI)lff coats, 
almost as large as their mother-or was she 
their stepm'othert I confess I can't say 1 

How they did growl And how proud 
madame was I Monsieur still seemed a 
trifle doubtful, though he did his share in 
caring for the family, as usual. It was 

FIRE PREVENTION DAY, OCTOBER 9th 

Prevent Fires 
IN YOUR HOME 

By Removing all Rubbish and Litter. Have your furnace and ,stove pipes in proper 
condition. Properly installed Lightning Rods are more than 99 9'D efficient. 

.IN· YOUR SCHOOL 
By teaching the children the danger of FIRE. Before leaving each night see that 
there can be no overheated stoves or furnace. Teach the children not to play with 
matches. . 

IN YOUR CHURCH 
Have chimneys prop~ly cleaned out before st'arting your furnace. Never put on an 
extra fire except when someone is on hand to attend to it. 

ONTARIO FIRE PREVENTION LEAGUE, Inc. 
Affiliated with Ontario Fire Marshal's Offlc., Department of Attorn.T-G.noral, 

Parliament Bulld1qa, Toronto 

• 
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,AMONG 

THE NEW BOOKS 
-HOW TO TEACH RELIGION. Prin· 
ciples and Methods. By George Herbert 
Betts, Professor of Religious Education, 
North-western University. (New York: 
Abingdon Press.) $1.00 net. 

This useful book gathers into concise 
statement the fundamental conclusion of 
the last few years as regards the principles 
and means of teaching ' religious knowledge. 
The chapters on "Religious Attitudes to 
be Cultivated" and "Life and Conduct" 
will be very fruitful reading for every 
parent, as well as for those engaged in 
Sunday-school or day-school teaching. It 
is a most readable book, and exbaustive 
enough to win a place on any pastor's shelf. 
It is practical and it is t imely. 

-EV ANGELISM IN THE RE-MAKING 
OF THE WORLD. By . Bishop Adna 
Wright Le()nard. (New York: The Meth
odist Book Concern.) $l.00 net. 

This is' . a strong and plain-spoken book 
by Bishop Leonard, and it will be sure of a 
wide reading. He stresses the old ideas in 
evangelism while striving to develop the 
newer points of view. He pays his respects 
to "educational evangelism" by saying, 
"So far as I have been able to discover, 
the theory of educational evangelism makes 
no provision for the work of the Holy 
Spirit in conversion." As might be ex· 
pected, the good bishop seems utterly to 
ignore the fact that there are thousands of 
our young people who have grown up in 
Christian homes and become loyal followers 
of Jesus Christ without passing through any 
marked crises in religious experience. The 
bishop apparently, holds that these young 
folks ~re not Christians; at least, this is 
the impression left upon the reader. But, 
apart from this cr iticism, the author deals 
very fairly, logically and conclusively with 
his subject. 

-THE BIRTHRIGHT. A Search for the 
Canadian Canadian and the Larger Loyalty. 
By Arthur Hawkes. With Introduction by 
Lt.-Col. J. Z. Fraser and Mrs. G. A. Brodie. 
(Toronto: J. M. Dent and Sons. ) $3.00. 

We are grateful for Mr. Hawkes' volume, 
not because it answers all the questions 
that crowd themselves upon us in this vital 
day in Canadian life, or solves all the prob
lems that"confront us, but because it does 
make an honest and fea rless attempt to face 
the real situation, and it will have the effect 

" of stirring up some over-complacent people 
among us to see and to think for them-, 
selves. Canadian problems are not in· 

. soluble, but their solution will not come 
lightly and easily, and will never come only 
at the ' price of honest and hard thinking, 
and loyal sacrifice and devotion. ~r. 
Hawkes is ricrht. What we need to-day III 

Canada more" than anything else is a true
hearted, high-visioned Canadian spirit. Only 
such a spirit will enable us to take the 
pla~e we ought to take in the great, throb
bing world-movements of our time.. Of 
course we know that all readers WIll not 
agree with some things Mr. Hawkes has to 
Bay abont the French,English matter in 
Canada, and educational problems of 
various sorts, but to our mind he is suffi
cien tly convincing on all these matters to 
set anyone who disagrees with him to the 
task of searching over again the ground of 
the . faith that. is in him. And the man 

, who thinks Mr. Hawkes is guilty of pessi· 
mism will admit that he does succeed in 
giving some little justification for any jour-

neying that he does along that bleak and 
dispiriting way. After ail, if a man has 
a clear vision of the, goal in the far dis
tance, he can afford to look rather ' steadily 
at the things that stand in the way of his 
reaching it. 

-THOMAS SPURGEON. A Biography. 
By W. Y. Fullerton. (London and T.o
ronto: Hodder and Stoughton.) $1.50. 

Thomas Spurgeon was his father's son in 
many ways, though lacking his genius as a 
preacher. He was much more the flaming 
evangelist than wp's C. H. Spurgeon, though 
he exercised a ministry of truly abiding 
fruitfulness. The story of his life is a stir
ring and stimulating one. It tells not only 
of great campaigns, of midnight marches 
through the streets of London to draw the 
outcast crowds to the great meeting, of 
triumphs of faith in Australia and New 
Zealand as well as in London, but it gives 
us also the life-like picture of a man of 
transparent goodness and honesty and con
secration, who did much for the building 
up of the kingdom of God among men. 
Of course such a volume as this could 
scarcely be written without very' frequent 
reference to the elder Spurgeon, but this 
does not detract any from the interest ot 
the story. 

-JUST JEMIMA. By J . J. Bell, author 
of "Wee MacGregor." (New York: 
Fleming H. Reve)l Co.) $1.00 net. 

A Scotch story, of course; very dour and 
ve..y amusing, with ,just a little touch of 
love and patriotism mixed with it. Jemima 
is a maid-of-all·work at "Seaview House." 
She has a keen tongue, the . somewhat 
thrawn spirit of a true Scot, but a very 
kind and human heart. There is much dry 
and very genuine humor in the book. 

-BULLDOG CARNEY. By W. A. Fraser, 
author of "The Three Sapphires." etc. 
(Toronto: McClelland and Stewart.) $l.50 
net. . 

An adventure story of the great Cana
dian North-West, picturing the border line 
of civilization, with its wild, rough life; 
its Indians, half-breeds, Mounted Police, 
etc. There is a hprse race most vividly 
described, a murder mystery, some love and 
chivalry, much wildnllss and thrill and ad
venture, the whole being wholesome enough 
in its way 

-CHRISTIANITY IN THE NEW AGE. 
By E. Herman. (London: Cassell and 
Co.) 7s. Bd. 

This is a book for the times, with. a 
strong, forceful message alike for the pul
pit and the pew. It is a clarion call for 
"times like these," and a challenge to the 
Christian Church to measure up to her 
responsibility and opportunity to save the 
world. The fact that this stirring volume 
is from the pen of a woman does not de
tract one iota from the power ' and virility 
of its message; on the contrary, it rather , 
strengthens its context and meaning. Mrs. 
Herman, in plain, pointed phraseology, 
shows not only the weakness of the Church 
aJld wherein she has failed, but very clearly 
and convincingly points out the way to 
safety and bleSSing. It is when we make 
th<;l cross of Christ the law of our lives 
and the sacrificial spi,i t of Calvary is 
carried forward into the' lives of Chr.ist's 
followers. In short , the. Christianity of the 
new age must bear ill its body th@ stig-
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mata of the Lord Jesus. The chapters, 
, 'The Highway of the Cross" and "The 
Call for an Adventurous Discipleship," are 
'particularly stimulating and strong. I We 
venture to predict that "Christianity in 
the New Age" will provoke even greater 
interest than did a former vollln1e from 
the same gifted writer, viz., "The Meaning 
and Value of Mysticism." We strongly 
commend it to our readers. F. 

-THE MIST OF MORNING. By Isabel 
Eccleston Mackay. (Toronto: McClelland 
and Stewart.) $1.50 net. 

One could wish that Mrsl Mackay had 
more to say about the children, David and 
Rose, for she is undoubtedly at her best 
with the little folk. The opening chapter, 
where we hear the fairy story of the mist 
of the morning, and watch the pi:rates, is 
one of the most charming in the book. The 

The Uttermost Star 
And Other Gleams 0/ Fancy 

B",. F. W. BOREHAM 
Au th o r of "The Silver Shado w," etc. 

A series of del igbtful, refreshing and 
su .~gest i ve essays. 

Ciolh, '264 pages, nel postpaid, $1 .25 

Upper Canada Tract Society 
James M. Robertson. Depositary 

2 R CUMOND STREET EAST, TOR08TO 

Peace is Not Assured 
UNLESS the rising generation is 

well informed as to the causes, the 
course, and the comequenC8 of the 
",ar.' It is our duty then to see that 
they are.well instructed in these matters. 

W E must not "leave it to the 
teacher," but co:operate with 

the school by having in our own homes a . 
permanent record of the war that our 
children can read with interest and 
understanding. 

"The 

Children'. 

Story 

of the 

which Sir Edward 
Parrott bas now com
pleted, is'published in 
ten beautifully - illus
trated volumes, with 
colored frontispieces, . 
and (JVer 

War" One Thousand 
Illustrations 
and Maps 

T HIS valuable work holds the in
terest of both young and old, add 

impresses on the reader-during the 
pleasure of reading its pages-the im
portance of remembering how dearly 
peace has been bought. 

T HE Ministers of Educat~n of 
On ta rio, Alb~rta and British 

Columbia, realizing the value of this 
work, have taken steps to include it in 
every school library. . 

T HE price of each volume is $1.50 
(the complete set is $15.00 post

paid). If your bookseller cannot show 
you the volumes we .should be glad to 
send a specimen on approval. 

Thomas Nelson & Sons 
Limitrd 

77WeJlington St. West. Toronto 

-
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grown-up David is an inventor, who, with 
the hclp of John Baird, perfects an engine 
suitable for airplanes. The scene, is To
ronto, C C before the war." The story re
volves around the attempt of Herr Stumpf, 
the German agent, to capture the plans of 
the engine. As usual; the Hun stops at 
nothing. The characters are for the most 
part human and, therefore, interesting. 
Towards the end we hear the rumble of the 
approaching storm, and then the war cloud 
breaks. 

J. M. Dent &. SOnSJimited 
25-29 MELINDA ST. TORONTO 

New Publications 
The 'Birthright 

A Search for tbe CanadiaD Ca~adiaD. ao.d the 
la r8<T Loyalty. 

By Arthur Hawkes $3.00 

Polly Masson 
By William Henry Moore 

Author of The Club. The Ifreatcst Canadian 
Dovel in the lut 20 yeArs $1.75. 

Mare Nostrum 
(Our Sea) . 

A De'W' novel by Vincc:ntc: Blallco lbane%. author of 
The Four Horsemen of the Apocaly'Psc. 

, Cloth $1.90 

-To be obtained from all Book.ellers-

Here's Another 
oj our Lanterns 

( 

The Victor 
High - Power Lantern 

I All the goo9 things said about the 
Victor apply to it in higher degree. 
Connected wIth aD ordinary electric li"ht 
30cket it 2"iVC8 li2"bt enou,.h tor an ordin
ary sized churcb. 
For ease of work in!,. as well u soft and 
even illumination. it ta~ surpasses the older 
type of carbon arc Iilzh.t. 
Let us tell you ID • letter about ou, laD
terns and outfits • . 

THE METHODIST BOOK AND 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

TORONTO 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

-MISS EMELINE'S KITH AND KL'\. 
By Winnifred Arnold. (New York; Flem
ing H. Revell Co.) $L25 net. 

A story of New England village life. 
Miss Emeline is a maiden lady of sixty . 
who lives alone and worships her ancestors. 
Under a somewhat crusty exterior she hides 
a heart of- gold, but it takes little Mary 
Christie and Emily Parlow, a missionary, 
to bring out her good points. FamiJy re
unions become the fad in the villa.ge, and 
Miss Emeline, having no near relatives of 
her own, invites as her kith and kin, all 
those in the neighborhood who are out. 
siders. • 

-SCARLET NEST. By Ellis Lloyd .• (To
ronto: Hodder and Stoughton.) $1.35. 

This is a well-written story of Welsh Non
conformist life, and gives one pleasure to 
read the descriptions of Welsh scenery. 
One imagines himself gazing from the top 
of Snowdon over those wild bits of land
scape peculiar to Wales. Gwilym Howell, 
is the young minister at a small village in 
South Wales, whose head deacon is Heze
kiah Williams, a man of very narrow views. 
Scarlet Nest is a "theatre" woman of old 
Welsh family, who possesses a charming 
voice and sprightly te.mperament. She wins 
the heart of the young pastor, much to the 
dislike of Williams, who has a daughter, 
Gwennllian, a beautiful character. .! Owen 
John is the man that we find among the 
working classes looking for a real brother
hood of man. Nest's renunciation of 
Gwilym for Gwennllian, that the minister 
might make good, together with her tragic 
end, lifts the book out of the ordinary. 

-THE INDIVIDUAL GOSPEL 
Other Essays. , By Andrew Gillies. 
York: The Methodist Book Concern.) 
net. 

and 
(New 
$1.10. 

This author says some good things, and 
says them well; but he is in a rather too 
controversial mood, and has too timch to 
say about the wrongness of some other 
person's way of looking at things to suit 
our taste. It is a case of wrong emphasis 
rather than of wrong ideas. 

-THE LAi\oIP IN THE DESERT. By 
Ethel M. Dell. (Toronto: The Ryerson 
Press.) $1.75. 

The garrison life of India in depicted, 
with its petty intrigues and its pleasures, 
with an occasional native uprising. The 
hero, Everard Monck, is a very forceful 
character, determined to have his own way, 
and yet capable of going to extremes of 
self-sacrifice in order to protect the honor 
of the woman he loves_ 'there are several· 
outstanding characters. Tommy, the sunny 
subaltern, and Tessa, a ten'-year-old harum
scarum, with ' Peter the Great, a re perhaps 
the J:jest-liked in this new book ,by the 
author of "The Way of an Eagle." 

-THE EXPOSITOR (September). Edited 
by Rev. Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M.A., 
LL.D. (Hodder and Stoughton.) 

Contents:· c, The Slave and the Workman 
in the Greek N e\v Testament," Prof. Frank 
Granger, Litt.D.; "Cyprian on the Lord's 
Prayer," Rev. Prof. James Moffatt, D.D., 
Litt.D.; "The War and New Testament 
Criticism," Rev. R. L. Marshall, M.A., 
LL.D.; c,' The Fifth Chapter of the Book 
of Judges," Rev. G. Margoliouth, M.A.; 
, , The Meaning and Function of the 
'Church' in Matthe\y 18: 15 ff," Prof. 
Vacher B)lrch. 

We are pleased to ntlte that Rev. Herbert 
E. Thomas, Sackville, N.B., president of the 
Conference of the Methodist Church of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, has 
been awarded second prize in the compe
tition for the best manuscript on the 
"Twentieth Century Minister," announced 
by the Forward Movement, Committee of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada_ There 
were 187 manuscripts submitted, and the 
judges experienced great difficulty in 
coming t o a· decision. The prize manu
scripts will be pllblished in the near future. 
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OUR CHURCH 
WORSHIP 

Do we lay too much emphasIs 
On the, .. sermon 'part" of the 
service? Here Is a new book 
which covers the matter help
fully and IPractically. 

nf TKll I'ATHEB'S HOUSE. 
By H . Jeffs. 

Au thor of .. The Art of Expo
sition," .. The Art of Sermon 
Illustration." etc. "Treats of 
tbe worship of the sanctuary, 
and makes valuable practical 
suggestions ,for the enrichment -
ot the service." Cloth, 275 
pages, $1.50. 

Il!fDIA'S S%LElIT BEVOLU
TION. By Fred. B. Fisher. 

Anyone W'ho ever heard big, 
human, analytical Fred. B. 
Fisher talk about mLsslons 
will want tbts book On India, 
the -result of Mr. Fisher's con
siderable study. It is written 
from an American viewpOint. 
and :presents the economic, so
cial, political and religiOUS 
situation. Cloth, 1n pages, 
$1.50. 

THE EVOLUTION 01' LATIN 
CHRISTIANITY. By Jas. 
Heron, D,D. 

The author. who is Profes
sor of Ecclesiastical History 
In the General Assembly's Col
lege, Belfast, .gives the benefit 
of a lifetime of study in this 
book. It is a comprehensive 
picture of the matter natural.ly 
following under the title, given 
with an authority Infrequently 
met ' with. Cloth, 370 .pages, 
$3.25. 

BELIGION AND INTELLECT. 
By David Graham. 

Sub-titled, "A New Critique 
of Theology." This b,bO<!< has 
be€n IPrepared with a view to 
se'parating the Intrlll.9ic _and 
holy in Chrlstlan theology from 
the false, extrinsic and profane. 
A T. and T. Clark book. Cloth, 
156 pages, $2.25. 

A NEGLECTED SACBAlIIEEN'I'. 
By James Ho.pe M.oulton, 
D.O. 

W'hile tltled as above, thLc 
book is really a series of sl ' 
studies and ten addresses whlc' 
will furnish splendid mater' 
For sermons. The writer's rl 
tatlon is SO well-known t 
nothing more needs t.o 'be • 
regard.ing the book. Cloth, 
pages, $1.50. 

UNUSUAL VALUE 
REDUCED 

OUR CO_ON 
By George 

Cloth, 256 pages, 
$1. 50, nOw $1.20. 

HUSBAND, WIl'E AND HOllIE. 
By Charles Frederic Goss, 

A helPful book on the home, 
by a well-known autho'r , Cloth, 
276 pages, formerly $1.20, spe
cially price<j" $1.00. 

WITH THE CHILDREN ON 
SUNDAYS. 

The Vir Publishing Company's 
splendid book of Bible stories. 
Cloth, 320 pages of large ty\pe 
with frequent illustrations and 
colored plates, An III urnlnated 
cover. The book is 7 in. x 9 ~ 
In. Formerly priced $1.60, no'W 
$1.15. 

Prioea quoted cover poatace. 

, Aak ycur bookseller about 
our 'bpoka. 

The Methodist Book and 
Publishing House 

Toronto 
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Has Done Good Work 
Ontario Temperance Act 
A Great Benefit to Province 

THE Ontario Temperance Act has reduced 
crime by over one-third and drunkenness in 

, public lias practically disappeared. 

Alcoholic insanity has disappeared. 

Gold cures and alcoholic institutes for treat
ing alcoholism have been closed for lack of 
patients. 

Ontario has been saved an annual drink bill of 
$36,000,000. enough to pay our share of interest 
on the War Debt. 

Many victims of alcohol three years ago. thank 
God to-day for the Ontario Temperance Act. 

Abraham Lincoln 
"The Liquor trame Is a 

cancer in 8ociety, eating out 
the vitals and threatening 
destruction, and aU attempts 
to regulate It will net only 
prove abortive but will ag
gravate the evil. It must be 
eradicated-not a root must 
be left behInd." 

To repul the Ontario Temperance Act would be a calamity. The 
amendments would make it practica.l1y worthless. To every ques

~ tiOA on tile Referendum vote NO. 

Drink is a Cancer 
Doctors. Alienists. Criminolog

ists. InsuraQ.ce Actuaries, States
men. Generals. Big Business Men. 
and Social Workers agree that 
alcohol as a beverage is a racial 
poison and a national curse. 

British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec (ex
cepting beer and wine), New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince 

Edward Island and Newfoundland 
have enacted prohibition. 

The United States is perman
ently "dry." 

France has abolished absinthe. 
Scotland has now a · local option 
law. England is ini tia ting a great 
campaign for temperan~e reform. 
The movement is world wide. 

Ontario must go forward, or be left behind, but be careful 

Mark· Four X's 
(One X under each NO) 

Ontario Referendum I Committee 
JOHl'il MACDONALD. 

. Chairman. 
D. A. DUNLAP. 

TrtaJ'Ur~r . 
ANDREW S. GRANT: 

riu-Chairman and StCr~tary, 
(1001 Ezcelsior Life Bldg .• Toronto.) 
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MOSTLY ABOUT 'PEOPLE 

Egypt alone there have come no less .n 
five hundred applications from young In 
for enrollment in .the college next y\ ar. 
Though under the greatest stress and -diffi
culty, the college has been kept open during 
the whole period of the war. Though mis
sionary in its character' and spirit, it is 
open to the students of any faith. Dr. Bliss 
was born at Mt. Lebanon, Syria, in 1860, 
his father being a missionary t,here later 
founding the institution over whieh his son 
has presided since 1902 .• He is most hope
ful and enthusiastic about bis work and 
says he envies any man 'who is five minutes 
younger .than himself. Dr. Bliss attended 
the Peace Conference in Paris, and had an 
audience with the" Big Ten" touching the 
question of the overlordship of Syria. 

The Hon. H. J. Cody, LL.D., Minister 
of Education for the Province of Ontario, 
gave a most interesting address at a 
luncheon in Burwash Hail, Victoria College, 
a few days ago; but to us the most inter· 
esting sentence in it was that wi·th which 
the address closed, which was as follows: 
"By education I mean a sound body, a 
trained intelligence and a reverent spirit, 
which' in combination' will make our youths 
in due time efficient and God-fearing citi
zens." That sentence seems .to indicate 
both a sensible ahd a high ideal. 

As an illustration of the thorouglmess of 
much modern missionary effort an item re
portlld last week might be mentioned. Dr. 
George Hamlin Washburn, son of George 
Washburn, a former president of Robert 
College,' Constantinople, has , been sent to 
Turkey to superintend the erection of not 
less than fifteen hospitals, the cost of which 
will run into nearly a million dollars. 
These are to be located at strategic points 
from the, Sea of Marmora to the Persian 
frontier. Dr. Washburn, who was born in 
Constantinople and spent his boyhood there, 
is a graduate of Harvard, has been pro
fessor of obstetrics in Tufts College Medi
cal School, and is a ' physician of large ex
perience and ripe knowledge. He will be 
accompanied by many doctors and nurjles. 

The American continent is. to have still 
another illustrious English visitor this fall 
in the person of Mr. A. G. Gardiner, who 
has lately retired from the editorship of 
.the London Daily News, and who is perhaps 
best known on this continent as the author 
{)f those two illustrious books, "Prophets, 
Priests and Kings, " and "The War 
Lords." Mr. Gardiner has been editor of 
the News for the past eighteen years, and 
to say that his tenure of office was a bril-

'Hant success is not , putting the situation 
too strongly. Besides his work on the 
News, Mr. Gardiner has been writing in the 
Star regularly for years, under' the' pen name 
of "Alpha of the Plough," brief essays on 
all sorts of ,themes that have made most 
delightful reading. 

Toronto. ' ''Jess'' has a glft for poetry, 
and puhlis,hed a book of war verse which 
has been well received. He was editor of 
, 'On the Side," the very original "Funny 
Column" of the, News, for many years. He 
does not think, however, that his new job 
is going to be any joke. 

General Sir F. Milne, commander-in-chief 
of Constantinople and' formerly British mili
tary leader in the Balkan army, has re
ceived his due meed of praise for important 
and very difficult services rendered during 
the war, having received the highest 'iJ-wards 

GENERAL SIR F. MILNE. 

bestowed upon any army officer, including 
decorations from King George, the Khedive 
of Egypt,' .the King of Italy, the King of 
Serbia, the President of France, and from 
Roumania. Greece and Russia. He is the 
type of the Englishman at his best. . 

Perhaps it would , simplify matters con
siderably if the leaders in ·the Church of 
England who occasionally talk on the sub
ject of church union would do as the edi):or 
of the New York Churchman suggests. 

_Here is the honest way he puts it: "We are 
confronted in this matter of unity with a 
situation that , demands of us' a clean-cut

i frank assertion of certain fundamenta 
principles. Do we exclude by our definition 
Christians of every name who do' not hold 
to apostolic succession' If we 'make such 
a definition we must bear the consequences 
of our decision. Let uS ,hereafter in every 
discussion of church unity ·into which we 
en~er with Christians of other co=unions 
say whether the unity whicli we propose is 
the absorption of other bodies 'into our own 
and their unconditional sUrrender as peni
t~nt schismatics." It might seem imper
tment to some, but would it not be 'straight
forward ,to put the situation just as the 
Chwrchman's editor does. And the aIUlwer 
would not be an affirmative one in every 
instance certainly, for we note that the 
rector of Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, says that 
"none but the ecclesiastical cave man be
lieves any longer in the apostolic succes
sion. " 

Miss Minnie Garrett, missionary to West 
'China, sailed from Vancouver last week re
turning to her work. She is followed by 
the warm wishes and earnest prayers of 
many friends. 

, 'I told you," said the merchant "to 
mink this box 'Handle with care.' Wbat/s 
this gibberish you've scrawled on iU" 

"That," replied the college graduate 
Co=issioner Booth-Tucker, after thirty-

13even years of successful leadership of the 
Balvation Army in India, is retiring, owing President Howard Bliss, of the Syrian 
to failing health. Before taking up the Protestant College, Beirut, is in the United 
work of the army in India, Mr. Booth- States, trying to secure financial and other 
Tucker was in the Civil Service in that - help to enable him to meet the wonderfully 
country. In the beginning of his work his enlarging opportunities of his institution 
decision to preach in native dress was re' following the war. He states that from 
garded as a very dangerous experiment. He 
suffered a month's imprisonment in Bombay 
for being guilty of open-air , preaching. 
Under bis leadership the Salvation Army 
in India is almost entirely native, fully 
nine-tenths of the three thousand officers 
being so. Mr. Booth-Tucker's first wife was 
a daughter of General Booth, the founder 
{)f the army. 

, 'is Latin for 'Handle with care.' " ' 
'~Huh! How do you expect a baggage 

man to understand that!" 
"He won't, and therefore he won't get , 

ma~ and si:nash the box.' '-Bosto1} Tran
scrrpt. 

Edward W. Bok, editor-in-chief of the 
Ladies' HOme Jowrnal since 1889, is to re
linquish his active connection with that 
journal at the first of the year, retaining a 
-counection with the paper only as a vice
president and director of the Curtis PUb-~ 
lishing Co. Mr. Bok was born in the N ether-
1ands in 1863, and .came to the United 
States as a boy of six. He has been in 
newspaper work practically all his life. His 
wife is ' a ~aughter of Cyl'VS H. K. Curtis, 
the founder of the Curtis Co. 

Mr. 'J. Edgar Middleton, late of the To
ronto News, has accepted the management 
{)f the publicity work in connection with .the 
Canadian Inter-Church Forward Movement. 
Mr. Middleton is. widely and favorably 
'known, is a newspaper man of longexperi
ence, and the Movement is to be congratu
lated on securing his services. He is the 
'son of the Rev. Eli Middleton, of the Lon
·don. Conference, at present living in East 

4a~~4~D~gflP~+~4 
~ ~ 

The Methodist Year Book ,~ 
For 1919 - - Now Ready 

Copies of the Year Book have been forwarded 
to Superintendents of Circuits and Lay Dele
gates to all tHe Annual Confer~ncest as provided 
by last General Conference. 

It may; be purchased 'at the following prices: 
Paper $2 .. 00. Cloth Boards $3.5.0. 

Both prices cover postage 

ORDER FROM 

THE METHODIST BOOK and PUBLISHING HOUSE 
TORONTO 

~ 

~ocWorfPo,,_a1PHocfI' 
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The Campaign· Is On Sasklitchew(J//l, Reports Revival Started. 
Rev. R. H. Whiteside reports a glorious 

revival on Seaman's circuit. ' 'It looks as 
though the community were going to be 
won. ' , He asks for a supply of cards for 
new membership. That's right. Every cir· 
cuitis right on to its job, with or without 
an "outside evangelist I The community 
must be won anyhow. 

In a campaign every incident and every 
agency must be regarded just as a stage in 
one movement achieving a decisive result. 
The result in our case is to be a permanent 
impact of Christian tho.ught and temper 
upon Canadian life. It is time to make 
sure that no man can possibly say that the 
Church does not count. No man in any walk 
of life, wealthy or lowly, scholar or plain 
man of common sense, can be allowed to 
live without feeling that he is definitely and 
forcihly challenged on behalf of the Chris
tian way of living. The campaign seeks to 
,make supreme and unavoidable' this issue. 
Is Christian life itself worth while' This 
does not mean that Christian life is to be 
lived, so far as it can be lived, without 
seriously disturbing anything. To be worth 
while means that it very seriously disturbs 
many things. Jesus meant to disturb every 
plan of life by drastic demands which would 
destroy many habits of thought and action. 
"It was to scatter fire on the earth that 
I came, and oh I that the fire was already 
kindled. " Thousands of earnest men ache 
with the same yearning. ' , Dh I that it 
were already kindled." 

' The Campaign Means Fighting 
General Curne says, "You cannot have 

war without fighting." But the fight in 
our case is net of man against man, but of 
the god-like in every man against all habits 
of thought and action which withstand the 
domination of Jesus in every relation and 
activity of life. The temper of the fight is 
different from that of the stock market. 
Soldiers received many comforts through 
tag days. But we are seeking to 'make 
soldiers, not taggers. It is a campaign, 
not a tag day. 

The Army Fights on Its Knees 
A field army fights on its stomach, and 

cannot advance beyond its food transport. 
This campaign has its fir st fight on its 
knees. Not more prayer-meetings, but more 
praying people are needed. Chri~tian people 
cannot awaken in others the feelmg for God 
unless they are themselves ,alive with the 
feeling for God. This needs cultivation. 
Without deepening the feeling for God and 
ennobling our thought of God we can do 
nothing. , 

BUSY MEN AND WOMEN! Snatch 
time every day for praying. 

HOME-MAKERS I Centre the home life 
in united remembrance of 'God. 

EMPLOYERS I Start each day with de
termination to aid God in making the most 
of every human life. 

WORKERS I Set out each day to help 
God' to make His world. 

Campaign Consciousness Required 
No man must be allowed to escape the 

challenge of the campaign as a whole. 
Nothing but disaster awaits us if many 
people think they can respond merely by 
signing large cheques, while they decline to 

,be active' in praying or evade the funda
mental decision to interpret all life and 
wealth as held in trust. It is futile to 
pay for' the evangelizing of ChiIfa unless 
the life of the giver be opened to the 
absolute sway of Jesus, whatever that sway 
may involve. Any minister who fails to 
present this campaign as one ,vital endeavor 
to make life Christian imperils the whole 
campaign. Any Church which fails to 
realize ita whole task tends .to break thE 
line. Many ministers and churches did not 
start on time-,-zero hour was Rally Day 
They must be the more urgent now in get 
ting into the field with fullness of purpose 
For the moment the whole campaign centre6 
in getting the whole Church and every 
member obtiessed with the feeling of God 'e 
presence in all life. No wealth counts just 
now but that which is rich towards God. 

The campaign has two phases: 
1. Until the end of the year-enlisting, 

training and inspiring every member of 
the local church to extend the rule of Jesus 
hath as regards the number of lives and the 
range of activities in each life. This calls 
for the activity of every 9fficial member in 
some phase of the spiritual work of the 
Church. Officers do not cease to be men; 
church officials should not become honorary 
members of the Church. There are no hono
rary ranks in the army of Jesus; all are 
called to be combatants. 

2. After the N ew Year-the flinging of 
the United Church in one mighty impact 
upon the world's life. This attack will be 
along five lines: 

(a) Evangelism and Social Service-,
Christianizing Canadian life. 

(b) Production of spiritual leaders 
through colleges froo' from debt. 

(c) Provision for officers on the retired 
.list, by endowing the Superannuation Fund. 

~ d) The extension of the Church in 
every part of Canada-Home Missions. ' 

(11) The extension of the Church in 
fvreign fields. 

THE CAMPAIGN . .IS NOW ON. ARE 
YOU! 

CAMPAIGN NOTES' 

The Red Man is the Path Finder. 
'Twas an Indian missionary gave the 

first bold answer to the challenge. , Hear 
him. " No matter what difficulties there 
are in the way, we must press this cam 
paign on to success. I speak for the In· 
dian people, and say that 'toe challenge 
must be made to them. the ' Super
intendent of Indian Missions must go to all 
our native people and tell them the needs. 
Tbey will, respond. . . . In one place tbe 
local missionary had already gone ahead 
and set the campaign objective, ' an d the 
'aim was sep forth on a hlackboard in the 
church. . . . The first collection was 
taken the Sunday before the arrival of the 
Superintendent." How's that for the Rev. 
W. H. P ierce, of Port Essington, B.C. ~ 
Next, please! 

Well done, Hamilton! , 
Hamilton Conference is first with its 

definite plans f or the November district con
ferences for the training of workers. Presi· 
dent Fitzpatrick puts punch into the drive 
effort. ' Hear his call: "It is up to the 
£lhairman and his cabinet. Their push will 
mean everything in success. People re
quire information given with fervor. If 
what we are getting is a sample, they will 
get the right material in print. But '"the 
living voice must bring the fervor. Every 
district cabinet ought to plan enthusiastic 
and able deputations to visit each circuit 
and appointment. Laymen must be pressed 
into service. Emphasis is everywhere 
laid on the spiritual, and we must keep 
it there. If our giving is as spiritual as 
our praying, we are on the verge of a 
modern revival. " Go to it, Bro. Fitz· 
patrick; men will follow the lead. 

Minute Men and Women. 

What 's this new thing-minute men' 
Not mi-nute, but minute men. Time short, 
message big, a call goes out for a host of 
men and women vtllunteers to speak on 
every possible occasion on the claims of the 
campaign. To link this on with the On· 
tario Referendum Campaign, we offered our 
minute men to that service, and seven 
hundred names were in in two days. Come 
on into the fight, the rest of you, Things 
are beginning to move. Women, too, as welJ 
as men. Report at once to your pastor, and 
tell him to report to headquarter~. Bulle· 
tins will be issued periodically for the use 
of these minute men and women. We 
want two thousand more at once. 

National Rally of Leaders. 

Some of our General Boards are meeting 
this month in Toronto, and the day which 

.is free in between-Oct. 8th-has been set 
apart for a big rally and conference of 
leaders from every part of the country. 
This is not to take counsel whether we will 
do the tbing or not-that is settled. It 
is to tell how it is being done and how 
better to do it. Divided counsels are past. 
The time is for united incentive and untied 
action. 

Hello! Is Your Local Situation Peculiar ? 

Perhaps it is. You have some church 
anniversary coming on, or some local church 
debts to carry, or some sluggish Chris
tianity hindering progress, or an exodus of 
oozing of the people to some other place. 
Your situation is peculiar. Every other 
place is just the same, only the peculiarity 
varies. Everywhere people are moving out; 
there will be vacancies unless we move 
people in to the kingdom; ana they need 
mighty immediate moving. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

OUR SECRETARIAL COURSE 
is attractin2' many Matri culants and Graduates 
who find it an open d oor to good salaried 
appointments. Write for particulars to Shaw's 
Business Schools. Toronto, 393 Yonge Street . 
W . H. ShaW" . Pres ident. 

£~~ 
YOnKe and Charles Sh •• Toronto 

E.i"". .. Excoll .. t Repatatio. for Hie!. Gr.d. 
Baoi_ Trai ...... ad for PI"'a( Gr.d ... tco ill 
Good Pooiti.... ENTER ANY TIME. 
Wntcf.. ca~ 

W 'T F.U.lOTT. l>,-;~":".1 

ALBERTA COLLEGE, NORTH 
EDMONTON,ALBERTA 

Re&idential School for Bo),s, Girl&, Young Men and Women 
ACADEMIC-Public and High School Couroce. Special Cla._ for baclr.ward and DO .... 

EDgli.h-01'ealr.ing Student •. 
COMMERCIAL-Thorough Counce iD Boolr.lr.eeping. Shorthand. Typewriting. etc. Special 

Counc in Farm Bookkeeping. B ... t Equipped School o£ Telegraphy in W ... tcrn Canada. 
MUSIC-Conoervatory Couroce in Piano, Organ, Voice. Violin. Theory, etc. I 
EXPRESSION AND PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
CORRESPONDENCE DEPARTMENT-Counca <Ire DOW offered in Saleaman.hip.Ad. 

nrtiJIing. Accountancy. Mercantile Law. Company Law, Secretarial Practice. E.:oDOmica. 
T ranoportation and Sr.i ppint/ 

»-35 T ... hn •• a Suf:f. R<1/i.trati.a 1914-1.5. 530 1 191.5-16.675,1916-17.1120 1 1917-18.1308, 1913-19, W3 
350 pOlitio .... filled lart year by coml'etcnt .. tudcut.. Studnh may eDta at Uy time. 

Write for Cai ... dor aDd full iaformatiOll 

F. S. McCall, B.A •• Principal. l0041-10let St., Edmonton. Alberta 
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A Money - Saving 
kind and helpful to everyone she met for 
the sake of the one who had done so much 
for her. 

That is why the Christian home is the' 
happy home, because gratitude and the 
desire to serve are instinctive in it. And 
that is why unhappy homes are unhappy,
because the spirit of selfishness and thought
lessness and self~seeking rules. It is the
atmosphere that makes the happy home 
and there cannot but be an atmosphere of 
considerateness and kindliness and willing
ness to help wherever the real spirit of 
Jesus has right of way. 

Bottle A Bottle of Bovril in the kitchen will cut 
down butcher's bills. It enormously in

creases the nourishing v~ue of food-in fact, its body
building powers have been proved ten to twenty ,times 
the amount taken. It musJ h.e Bovril. 

~ __ o ____ e 

MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS 

Is it too much to say that where Jesus 
comes" more and more into the . home the 
home becomes more and more healthy; as 
well as happy.' The growth of Christianity 
means. the increasing of health and the 
crowding out of disease and everything that 
disea.se brings. Peter 's home seems to have 
been in a malarial district; but real, in
telligent Christianity is not content to have 
malarial districts undrained. ' It is emi
nently worth while, just for the physical 
well-being that will result] to take Jesus 
into the home and into the ' communitYi 

and 
give His great ideas and princip es a 
chance to make all life clean and sweet and 
sound. 

A Unique Guesr 

The lesson for to·day links itself closely 
to that of last week. The next Sabbath 
day after the call of the four fishermen to 
permanent discipleship, which we discussed 
last week, was the wonderful Sabbath of 
to-day's lesson. ,And we may be sure that 
that first Sabbath of their intimate asso
ciation with Him was a day that they never 
forgot, a day of rich experiences and of 
very precious memory. On it they had 
listened to their Master teach in the syna· 

• gogue probably for the first time, and that 
teaching - must have been a revelation both 
of His spirit and of the truth that He had 
to give. They had seen Him cure the poor 
mania.C that had interrupted the service and 
restore him to health and Janity. They had 
g6ne with Him to Peter's , home, had seen 
His sympathetic hand go out in healing 
toward Peter 's mother·in·law, and then they 
had spent the long afternoon in intimate 
fellowship with Him in the quiet of Peter's 
home. And as sunset came on and the Sab· 
bath day was really over , according to their 
way of reckoning, they had watched the 
sick and di stressed of all, sorts brought to 
Him by their friends, that He might beal 
and cure them alL Yes, it must have 
seemed a wonderful day to them, a day both 
of revelatiou and of inspiration. 

But evidently the part of that wonderful 
day's experiences that we are supposed to 
think most about to·day is the hours that 
were spent in the home of His newly· found 
disciple. "Jesus in Peter's home" ,is our 
lesson's title. That He was there'and what 
He did tbere are supposed to be the signifi
cant things for us just at this time. 

Of course -in one way of looking at it 
there is nothing remarkable in the fact that 
Jesus went to Peter's house and spent a 
few hoors in friendly and helpful inter
course with those who called it Iioroe, as 
well as with some others who were visitors 
like Himself. And yet from another point 
of view it was a very significant thing. 
Apparently Jesus soon got into the habi~ 
of going to Peter's home as opportunity 
offered, and of mnking it a friendly stop· 
ping place, something as the home in 
Bethany also became. And the Jesus who 
would do that and who would be a weI· 

- comed and joyously·received guest, no mat
ter when He might come, would scarcely 
be the kind of Jesus that some people have 
pictured. A well-known Sunday-school pub· 
lication from across the line has recently 
very 8t!verely criticized a book that tells a 
story of life in Palestine in the firsL century 
and makes Jesus one of the characters in 
the story. Now the ground of this criti: 
oism does not seem to be that the story is 
untrue to the life and conditions of the 
time, o,r at fault in the way it prese~ts t~e 
man of Nazareth to its readers, save ill thls 
particular, that it makes Him. a little too 
intimate and human. And this the paper 

The International SunMy·scMol Lesson 
fo-r Oct. 19th. "Jesus in Peter's Home." 
Mark 1: 29-39. Golden Text, Luke 19: 9. 

i~ question seems to judge a terrible and 
heinous sin. 

But is it not a fact that the Jesus who 
went to Peter's house and Lazarus' house, 
and was ever a welcome guest, was in 
reality very intimate and very human' And 
was not this wonderful and beautiful thing 
about Him the thing that we ought to re
member, for it .is our guarantee that He 

~4/~ 
is still ready and willing to be a guest in liIIi;.IlI 
our humble homes, and a companion and _ HELPING HALIFAX 
friEihd even to just ordinary people as we 
are. 

And Jesus in Peter's home was not only 
a kindly companion and friend; he was as 
well a helper, one who brought something 
with him of great and permanent andabid· 
ing blessing. The shadow of sickness was 
lilted because He came, and joy and glad· 
ness took the place of anxiety and appre· 
hension. It is still true, the happy, sun· 
shiny, heartsome homes are the homes into 
which the Son of Man comes and within 
whose walls His Spirit reigns and· His 
ideals and principles are operative. There 
are many reasons for unhappy homes, but 
the fact that the home was truly Christian 

The following telegram has been re
ceived l>y the Rev. Dr. Chown. It indi
cates the good-will between the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and our own, and a 
strong, common purpose to advance an:d 
strenthen Methodism on this continent. 

, 'Board Home Mission and Church Ex
tension of our, Church ha-3 made an appro
priation of ten thousand to help to meei 
ypur great emergency in connection with 
disaster at Halifax. A letter will follow. 

"D. D. FORSYTH, 
"Corresponding Secretary. 

"BISHOP JOS. F. BERRY, 
. - ' 'President of Board.'" 

bas never yet heen one of them. - And we ---:0"" ------
do not think it is possible for the home, to The Rev. H. Arthur Barton, who has 
be really happy if it is not essentially and been doing evangelistic work in Alberta for 
truly a Christian home. , , the last three years, expects to continue 
,The picture of Peter's wife's aged his work as evangelist during the present 
mother'ministering to the little company is season. 'He is now conducting a union 
one that we like ,to dwell upon. In her series of services in Calgary. Ministe~B who 
great joy and gratitude .for the relief and wish to arrange with Mr. Barton for meet
cure that had come to her she felt that she ' ings should address him at once to his per
could not dn enough for the Master and manent address: Y.M.C.A., Calgary, Alta. 
those who were with Him. You can so 
easily picture her going around with beam-
ing face and lavish hands heaping upon the D' YOl1 BECEl:VE GOOD BE811LTI!J 
family's visitors everything that the house- PBOII YOl1B ADVEBTJ:UlllllEl!I'T Dr '.flDl 
hold afforded for their comfort and satiB- Gl1AB.DXAlII', PLEASE LET 118 JCII'OW. r.r 
faction. And grateful love finds man~ways W:ELL G:a::ElA~Y' ABSUI'1' V8 XB 011B 
of serving. To her dying day, ' we ' are sure, AT'J.'ElIIIP'rt' '.fO lIIlAKE '.fHIS DEPART· 
the old lady never forgot that day, and JlEl!I''.f OP BBAL BEBVJ:CE TO., ALL OlJB 
we are sure, too, she never forgot to be BEADBBII. 

Good Quality Tea, properly brewed, 

takes away fatigue, and is absolutely 

harmless, as a daily beverage • TRY 

II 
8675 

once, and you'll never forsake its use. 
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·Are You 
Organized? 

No . ...... ~-~ .. ~.~~--

flT An energetic, pastor tells us that 
'jJ eighteen of his ladies ha~e Hchosen 
sides" and are making a contest out of 
The Guardian's Circulation Campaign. 
That pastor and those ladies show the 
~ight spirit. It must be a good church 

. to attend---that. The Guardian Cam
Ipaign should bring .' them a bountiful 

financial harvest. , 

T t " November 12th, 9 '. 
1 oron 0, ___ ... _ I9I-

THE, DOMINl0N BANK UOHN STREET BRANCH) 

Pay to the order of. .. _ .. _ ... _.~r...IZA .. _~~~~.~ ..... ~~NES . ___ ~.~:.~0_1_10_0 

_F_I.!.~.~.:::~~..9..:!.!:l_ ................. _ ............................. __ .... _._._ .. _ ... ________ 0_0. j 100 ___ Dollars 
being amount of premiums earned by the Ladies' Aid Society of 

• _ . _ • • _. _ _ _______ ._. __ ._ • • _ _ •• _ •••••••••••• • • __ ...... . .. . u ... ~ • • _________ • • _ • • __ • • • _~ ••• • • _ _ • ____ ._. ___ • ____ • ___ ._ 

s. W.Fallis, Book St~ward 

WILL YOUR SOCIETY GET ONE 

, . .-rr OUR REGULAR AGENTS EVERYWHERE 
'jJ HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO ASSIST 
YOUR ORGANIZATION IN THIS STR,UGGLE 
FOR .A BETTER GUARDIAN. NOT ONE HAS 
REFUSED so FAR. ' OUR AGENTS KNOW , 

BETTER THAN ANYONE ELSE THAT MORE 
GUARDIANS IN CANADIAN HOMES MEANS 
A STRONGER CANADA AND A CANADA 

. NEARER TO ' CHRIST. 

, The 'Guardian' s Ladies' Aid Circulation Campaign 
--""""'--- October 11th to November 11th ......;",-.---

" . 
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The Conferences I 
~o--.o...-~~~ 

HAMILTON 
Wesley Church, Brant/ord j pastor, Rev. 

S. E. , Marshall, B.A., B.D.-A permanent 
honor roll was unveiled on a recent Sunday 
evenU;g in Wooley Church, in a most im· 
pressive service and before a crowded con· 
gregation. It contained the no names of 

A Habit That Pays 
ttCaretul saving acts lil<e magic; 

once begun. It grows Into habit. 
It gives a man a teellng of satis
faction. or strength, ot security." 

-Samuer Sm!leB. "'Thrift." 

That feeling of security is 
dOBbled by investing your sav
ings wisely and profitably. 

The man who has saved will 
shortly have an opportunity to 
invest his savings to splendid 
advantage. Canada's 

Victory Loan, 1919 
is the best investment a man 
could have for his savings. 

It is such a 'good investment 
that it is worth while saving 
~ pecially for it. Like mercy. it 
i::; twice blessed. Because while 
helping yourself you will be 
helping Canada. 

Begin to save now for the final 
Victory Loan. 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

85 Bay Street Toronto 

Phone Main 888 

Use Judgment 
In Selecting 
Your Investments 

Experts are of the opin,ioll that 
established industrial companies are 
due for a period of expansion. 
Naturally the ' companies whose 
products are essentials will be the 
first to benefit. 

We can offer the 7 % Preferred 
Shares (with a bonus of 25% in 
Common Stock) of a successful 
Canadian Corporation, manufac
turing a staple necessity. Divi
dends , are being , paid regularly. 
Supply of stock is limited': Write 
us at once if you wish to participate. . ' 

Ferguson & Ormsby 
Investment Bankers 

159 Bay Street : Toronto 
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the men who had gone overseas," eleven of 
whom paid the supreme sacrifice. The roll 
was made of quartered oak, with three col" 
umns of names chiselled permanently 
thereon, and makes a handsome and worthy 
memorial. After the pastor read the names 
of those who had given their lives, the 
congregation standing, the honor ro)I was 
fittingly unveiled by Mrs. A. Betts, who 
had lost two sons in the war. Addresses 
were given by Mr. Geo. Wedlake, the Sun
day-school superintendent; and Capt. T. F. 
Eest, the Y.M.C.A. secrptary. Mr. Geo. H. 
Williamson and Capt. Norval Luck, whose 
name was on the roll and who had just 
returned home, also ' took part. Besides 
the choir, the Wesley Male Quartette and 
Mr. Geo. N. Crooker rendered suitable and 
excellent selections. A fine souvenir pro
gramme, - which contained the 11'0 names, 
was highly appreciated by the congregation. 

Mount Fo'restj Rev. David Wren, M.A., 
B.D., pastor.-At , a recent meeting of the 
Quarterly Official Board of the Mount 
Forest Methodist Church very encouraging 
and optimi~tie reports were received, and an 
aggressive programme launched for the 
present Conference year. The past year 
was considered one of the most success!ul 
in the history of the church. A splendid 
evangelistic committee was appointed to 
assist the pastor in promoting the work of 
evangelism during the fall and winter 
months. The boys' work and the girls' 
work have been placed onder caiefully
trained leadership, and this department of 
the church's work is to receive very care
ful consideration, during the year. The 
Trustee Board very graciously offered to 
assist the Northern Summer School Execu
tive in making the church the home of the 
school for this next year. The finances of 
the church are in splendid condition, and 
the church enjoys a marked degree of pros
perity under the leadership of their present 
pastor. The board unanimously voted, as 
a mark of appreciation of the pastor's ser
vice and to meet the high cost of Ii ving, 
an increase of $200 in salary, making the 
salary for the coming year $1,600.-W. J. G. 

LONDON 
The offieials of the First Methodist 

Church, St. Thomas, have increased the 
salary of their pastor, Rev. Geo. A. King, 
to $2,000. The church is also eonsider4tg 
plans for re-seating the gallery, complete 
new heating system and beautiiying the 
interior of the church, at a cost of $10,000. 

Wroxett!1' Circuit j Rev. F. Stride, pastor. 
-The forty·first anniversary services of 
our church at Belm,pre were held on Sept. 
28th and 29th.' Sermons were preached, 
morning and evening, by Rev. D. Rogers, 
of St. Thomas, to large and attentive con· 
gregations. On Monday evening Mr. 
Rogers gave us a most helpful and enter
taining address on "The Bright, Side of 
Things." It was fitting that Mr. and 
Mrs. Rogers should be at the anniversary. 
The latter was a teacher in the Sunday 
school and organist of the church for some 
yell-rs, and Mr. Rogers informed us that he 
was present at the laying of the corner
stone in 1878, and assisted the pastor, Rev. 
E. Fessant, in a most extensive revival held 
the winter after t~ opening of the church. 
Mr. Rogers retains' the fluency and fervency 
of former years, and preached and lectured 
without the use of a note. The offerings 
and lectur~ proceeds were beyond our ob
jectives. 

JOSEPH SCRIVEN'S GRAVE 

To the Editor 0/ the Christian Guardian,. 
Dear Sir,-I was pleased with your note 

in the issue of Sept. 17th on "The Grave 
of Joseph Scriven." I felt ashamed of 
myself that I knew nothing of this man 
who wrete that beautiful and well-known 
bymn, "What a Friend we bave in Jesus. ~' 
It is a hymn of which Watts or Charles 
Wesley migbt be proud; yet thooe men 
we have known from our youtb; but to this 
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man, buried on our own soil, we never gave 
a thought. 

Thank you for shedding light on the 
career of one of our own men. Give us 
more detail and more matter on more Cana
dians. If Joseph Scriv,en had been buried 
in the United States or Great Britain we 
would all know his life's history. Give us 
more 'of our own history-nat a little more, 
but much more. Yours, etc., 

OLIVER TWIST. 

Th088 of our readers w'ho Uve in the COUll
try should alway. turn to the Claaaified 
want Department on page' 35. It 1. there 
that their town cousll111 talk to them of 
what they want. :Remember you are both 
Guardla.n readers, anci therefore you can 
have confidence in these, advertisementa. 

Canadian Government 
and Municipal Bonds 

We invite correspondence re
garding Canadian Govern
ment and Munic~,pal Bonds 
to yield from 5.25'10 to 6.25% 

Wood. Gundy & Company 
c. P. B. Buildinll. ToroDto 

Jloatr.,. I.,. York L .. do. Subt_ 

OUR POllCY 
•• Om Poli.cy--ex.cept in 
cases wbece woe 'are other
wise d.i.rected, by the Will or 
trust instrnmeDt underwhich 
we.act-is to practically con
fine oar investments to first 
mortgages on improved Real 
Estate. The interest return 
from such in,vestments is not 
only as a rule better, but 
mortgages are more conveni
ent and satisfactory to deal 
with when it becomes necessary 
to distribute the Estate, and .par-

, ticnlarl y so where the beneficiaries 
, desire cash ratber than securities 

as they frequently do." 
---General M anal"" at annual 
~il ot SluJreholders. 

The 
TQRONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS 
CORPORATION 

HMJO~, TORONTO , 
BnJrlCA .. , 

OTTAWA WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON VANCOUVER 
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MUSIC 
GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL 

(1685-1759) 

PROGRAMME FOR A SUNDAY 
EVENING 

By "His Master's Voice" Records 

The name Handel, to the average 
reader associates Itself at once 
with the oratorio. .. The M.essiah," 
that wonderful musical . setting of 
the promises of G<>d, and their 
gloIious fulfilment in the Ufe, death 
and resuiTectlon of our Saviour. Born 
In Saxony, in 1685, Handel showed 
early "Igns of musical genius. At 
the age of eighteen we find him a 
professional \rlallnist, just finishing 
his first pretentious musical · work. 
He served as chapel master to the 
Elector of Hanover, afterwards fol
lowing the latter to England during 
the Elector's reign as George the 
First. Handel spent forty-seven years 
of his life In England, and composed 
there hLs works of greatest Import
ance, dying In London at the age of 
seventy-four. 

The follO'Wing hymns in our Meth
odist Hymn Book are adapted from 
Handel's works: "AnUoc'h" (Hymn 
No. 60), arranged from .. The Mes
siah "; "Samson" (Hymn No. 366), 
adapted from the oratorio .. Samson." 
.A:lso the tunes " Thatcher" and 
"Christmas," the settir>gs prescribed 
for hymns 374 and 553 respectively, 
are his, Some authorities claim 
that the tune ".St. Thomas" (Hymn 
267), ascribed to Aaron Williams, Is 
from Handel's pen. . 

CHURCH ANTHEMS 
for I'eneral use in 2rtat variety: 
also Church voluntaries (reed or 
pedal or2'an). secular choruses 
of a1l descriPtions for concerts. 
etc. We will lI'ladly send sam
plea ··on approval. II State de~ 
lI'ree of difficulty required . 

ANGLO-CANADIAN MUSICAL CO. 
Dept. D 144 Victoria St., Toronto 

:Busines. G.tabl.lled 1842 

THINKING OF 

Choir Gowns 
THEN CONSIDER THIS: 

We were the first firm in Canada to 
design and make Choir Gowns. 

Our Gowns are still-

The Best in Design 
The Best Made 
The Most Reasonable 

in Price 

We :::ladly send sample Gowns by 
Prepald Express. Examination costs you 
nothing. Isn't it at least worth inquiring 
about them? 

HARCOURT & SON 
Llrnited 

103 King Street W.,Toronto 

PART l. 

(a) ,,'Shall We Gather at the River" .... 
.. Haydn Quartette 

(b) "Ave Maria" (Gounod) .......... . 
.. Aida-Elman 

(c) "The Lost Chord" ... Gluck-Zimbalist 
(d) "Onward, Christian Soldiers" ... ; .• 

.. Westminster Choir 

PART 2. 

(e) "In the Garden" ........ Rodeheaver 
(f) "The Crucifix" .... . Caruso-J ournet 
(g) "Rock of Ages" .... ... Gluck-Homer 
(h) ,"The Holy City" ....... MacDonough 

• • • 
MORE GOOD . ANTHEMS 

Some Interesting Scores 

Four delightful anthems have been passed 
in to the Music Editor this week to be 
reviewed. 

"God so Loved the World," by Marks, 
is a number breathing a distinctly devo
tional atmosphere. The melody is appeal
ing, the parts are beautifully harmonized, 
'and there is ample opportunity for shading . .. 
"Style" is written all over this delightful 
scorc, and the GUARDIAN heartily co=ends 

HINTS FOR THE CONDUCTOR it \.0 any choir having balanced sections. 
I I I Lay My Sins on Jesus," by F. W. 

Noles on Sunday School Singing ·," c .:::,"· Wegenast, is one of several , interesting 

I 
anthems by this talented tenor. The 

It is . a good plan to I I play up" the number opens with a solo for soprano or 
b.oys. against the girls .o~casionally in the tenor, followed by a duet for soprano or 
smgmg of a hymn, by gIvmg each alternate tenor and alto. Then follow in four parte 
verses to sing and adding a word of spicy the lines-
comment to .spur each along. Be sure and 
have the last verse and chorus sung by the 
entire school. 

A quiet hymn of the " prayer' , type 
may sometimes be prefaced with a request 
that . the last verse be sung with heads 
bowed and with eyes closed. This makes 
an ideal condition from which to enter upon 
the study of the lesson. Have the last 
verse sung very softly. 

It is good policy to have the largcr 
classes, on successive Sundays, sing as a 
choir, leading the music of the Sunday 
school. H this is bestowed as a mark of 
honor for good behavior, heartiness in sing
ing, or good standing in class reports, you 
will have achieved something really worth 
while. 

I I I lay my griefs on Jesus, 
My burdens and my cares, 

He from ' them all releases, 
He all my sorrow shares." 

The soloist next sings a couple of lines, 
after which the full chorus finish the num· 
ber. The ending is particularly pleasing, 
an exquisite bit of pianissimo writing fol
lowing a vigorous double forte passage. 

"God Shall Wipe Away All Tears," by 
Adamson, is strongly reminiscent of bits 
of Gaul 's I I Holy City"; not, that the 
GUARDIAN has any thought of Mr. Adam
son having plagiarized the beautiful ' can· 
tata mentioned. He has, however, been 
able to breathe into this lovely anthem the 
same reveren tial spirit that Gaul has 
instilled into many parts . of the I I Holy 

• City." 
In learning a new hymn, always begm The anthem opens with a quiet, comfort. 

with the chorus, it being the _typical part ing passage, followed by a bit of three bars 
of the song, and, therefore, most easily of choral recitative. Next in order is an 
remembered.. Sing it over for the children interesting unison passage, against which a 
a couple of times, when you will find them fine organ score has been written. The 
eager to try it and usually.entirely capable number concludes in the spirit of the open: 
of carrying it through. The verses may ing passage, the final seven bars evnressing 
then be learned at leisure. . -I:' 

Give each child, where at all possible, a 
song book to himself. They are used to this 
at public school, and resent having to I I look 
on" at Sabbath school. It is in small mat
ters such as this that a child begins to 
form a derogatory opinion of his Sunday 
school ·and its surroundings. Another ' ques· 
tion that may come to a bright chap's mind 
is-why a live boy should have to go to 
Sunday ,school in a cellar (which is what so 
many church basements really are), when 
he has all week long cheery, bright, high
ceilinged rooms in which to study. 

beautifully the thought suggested by the 
words, I I Then~ shall be no more pain, 
neither sorrow, nor crying." " 

Another fine item is Neidlinger's set
ting of Warrington's I I Guard While I 
Sleep.' , The song form of this number 
has been well known for many years to 
Canadia.n lovers of music. To be rendered 
properly it requires a well·balanced chorus, 
and will amply repay careful study by any 
group of singers. 

Sample copies of any of the above will 
be gladly forwarded by Whaley, Royce and 
Co., Department I I A," Toronto, Ontario .. 
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WERE YOU THERE? was a series of treats, mental and spiritual. 
The pastor l'eminiscel1 over his holiday, 
and took Cffid's outdoors for his text, 
althouO'h he used a couple of verses ' from 

The Music Man Has a Good Time 

The Rambler started this little chat in 
order ' that you migh t share two or tlKee 
interesting secrets with him. Secret num· 
ber one is that he went to church one 
Sunday morning rfl.cently; secret number 
two that he didn't reach the church he 
started for; and the third and most deadly 
of all is that he was glad he didn't. 

Ten fifty-eight 0 'clock , found, him 
herded into a densely packed carload of 
perspiring humanity, with little apparent 
prospect of reaching t)le port of his deSire. 
The car halted suddenly before a cosy look
ing church, people began to disembark and 
he and his'n decided to follow the crowd. 
They were glad they did. 

Now the Rambler has his own ideas about 
things churchly, and, like the rest of his ilk, 
is oftener critical than creative. To tell 
the truth he sometimes misses a spiritual 
feast by paying too much attention to non
essentials, such as how the choir behaved, 
the probable cost of the organ, the whence
ness of the preacher and the whitherness 
of his predecessor. 

The Rambler's chance port turned out to 
be a haven of delights. His welcome at 
the door was genuine, the ' church had a 
.. homey," restful interior, and he and his'n 
IJ6ttled down to enjoy themselves. 

,The organist was playing just the kind 
of thing to make one forget the hustle and 
excitement of Exhibition time and attune 
one to his surroundings. The Rambler 
peeped into' the mirror above the organist's 
head, and was amazed to find a young slip of 
• miss .. carrying on " with all the confidence 
and (lompetence of an A.R.C.O. She played 
well, but what pleased the Rambler most 
was the way she handled the hymns. He 
had found artistry, plenty of it, in the 
hymn-playing of variou~ performers since 
the inauguration of the new hymn book, 

ADELINA PATTI 
Some Notes;on H'er Life Work 

The death of the great Adelina Patti was 
recently announced. She was the legiti
mate successor to the great Jeuny Lind, 
just as Madame Galli-Curci is the natural 
successor to Madame Patti. 

Madame Patti was a Spaniard, and was 
seventy-six years old when she died. ,She 
emigrated wit,h her father to the United 
States when she was ten years old, and 
Signor Patti became a musical manager in 
Chamber Street, New York. Patti made 
her operatic debut in New York at' the age 
of sixteen, in "Lucia," and enjoyed a tre
mendous success. Her further career was 
a wonderful one, and the mere recital of 
her triumpll8 would fill a volume. No other 
singer was over so successful in preserving 
an unimpaired voice. ~ 

She has made a number of His Master's 
Voice Records, principal qf which are the 
old songs which have delighted many of 
her hearers in past years." Quite incident
ally, Madame Patti shares, with Tamagno, 
also deceased, the_privi~ege of having her 
records sold at the highest price of any 
records in the world. ' 

• • • 

but he found himself on this o'ccasion able Psalm "19 for a .. taking-off place." Out 
to join in with the singing of the second door - subjects seem to Wp one's interest 
verse ~f a new hymn without feeling like more readily, as a rule, than almost any
an oasis in a musical desert. When will thing else. CIiTist found telling themes in 
our men of the keyb'oard observe the the bird, the weed, the Beed and the frisk
futility of "nuances" in the learning of a ing lamb. The speaker explained at the 
new tune' We had good support from the outset that his sermon was planned for 
little organist, and we had a fine .. sing." the children, Right well he knew that 

Speaking of youth reminds one that the sermons that strike home to the mind of 
average age of the choristers must have the little people, will certainly bring down 
b.een below that of the us,ual choir oy con; any bigger game in the neighborhood. By 
slderable. Lucky the chOirmaster who. can a series of fine word-pictures, deftly drawn 
gather ~uch a group of youthf~l ~~thuslasts and skilfully colored, he brought out the 
a~out him. The! were enthUSiastic, and .no J lessons to be leal'Iled of the Creator and 
mlst~ke. The big Haydn chorus :went :"lth his goodness to his ehildren. It was one 
a ~Wlllg a?d a dash that proved l:r;tfectIous, of those , rarest of things, an all too brief 
thiS, despite the fact that but thirty-three sermon It might have lasted five minutes 
singers took part. It ~as an ambitious or forlY.five for aught the Rambler knew 
feat for a Sunday mornlllg, but was. fine, or cared. As our friend, David Grayson, 
nevertheless. There seems to be. a might! he of the winding road and the homely ad
~mpetent chap at the head of things musI- venture, might say: .. It was an hour of 
cal in that church.. pleasant bread." 

, ~ven the calendar of th18 cosy c~urch One cannot leave the theme without com-
ra.dlated ' c~eer, welcome and enthUSiasm. mending the fine .. team work" of pastor 
Kllldly adVlce and cheery messages peeped and choirmaser. The service bore evidence 
down from the top, ?r up froJ? the bottom, at every point of careful collaboration, and 
or. out fro~ the. IDlddle of It. It was a the results were' extremely gratifying. A 
thing of life, With a fresh handshake at special Thanksgiving Sunday IJ6rvice of 
each perusal.. . . praise is to take place at this church soon, 

One wonders If the p~e~ailing custo~ according to gossip overheard by the 
of the prayer of. thanksgIVIng offered m Rambler. Here's success to it. 
~o many of our Methodist Churches at the 
close of the taking of the offering might 
not better be supplanted by a prayer of 
consecration of ourselves and our goods to 
the Master's use, offered before the collec
tion is taken. The Rambler invariably loses 
most of his self-esteem when he sees thanks 
returned over an offering he hasn't taken 
much part in. ' 

A soprano solo, voicing the feeling of 
Thanksgiving, was well sung and greatly 
enjoyed. For that matter the whole se\'Yice 

• • 
It would have made angels weep, and 

it · appeared on the programme of a well
known local church not long ago. Poor 
Rossini, how his' ghost must haunt a c:er
tain printer these days I Instead of reading 
"Infiammatus, " from "Stabat Mater," 
the last two words read "Starboard 
Martyr. " Suggests "Pirates" and 
"Walking the plank," doesn't, it' 

<',Many a hard pre..ed home might be helped out 
of houuho'd dillicultie5 through the 'Cu"rdi~n' 
ai column. "-(Vide Itlter on p. /6.) 

SMALL ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM 
(See page 35) 

Ministerial and Lay Work. 
Schools. 
Houses to Let, Apartments, Board, etc. 

Help Wanted. 
Situations Vacant. 
Articles for Sa~e or Wanted. 

TWO CENTS PER WORD (Mi~imum 50c.) fOUR INSERTIONS fOR THE COST Of THREE 

, , 

People who are surprised that Pader- ! ___________ ~ __________ __!. __________ _ 

ewski, 'a pianist, should be elected Premier 
of Poland, forget that music and politics 
are often found together. There has not 
been a musician made statesman before, 
perhaps; but many a statesman is a devoted 
music lover. Arthur Balfour, the British 
Foreign Minister, 'is an excellent musician. 
David Lloyd George may not be a musician, 
but he loves musie. "Marse" Henry Wat
terson~ the American editor and politician, 
recently_ revealed his love of music to 
readers of the Saturday EVe1Wng Post; and, 
among American business men, Charles M. 
Schwab and the late Andrew Carnegie and 
J. P. Morgan have loved music. 

Please publish the above advertisement .•••.. times for which I enclose $ ......... . 
(S~e root note concernin2' BOI: Numbers.) 

Name and Address ...•.......•..•.•.• < •••••••••••••••••••••••• ' , ' •••••••• _ •• 

If desired, replies may be addressed to Box Numbers at the "Christian Guardian,". 
tt-at address counting as five words. Answers will be held until called for unless 
stamps are sent for forwarding. 

This Fo~m should be addressed to the 

Advertising Manager, "Christian Guardian," 299 Queea St. West. Taro.t. 

r 
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The Woman's Missionary Society 
Thirty-Eighth Annual Meeting of Board of Managers 

They were a b;~ight and cheery band of 
women, the officers and delet.rates of the 
Board of Managers of the Methodist 
Woman's Missionary Society, who assem
bled in the thirty-eighth annual meeting in 
the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, on Sept. 
23rd. A short but inspiring thanksgiving 
service marked the opening of the sessions. 
But there was a sense of sadness when Mrs. 
E_ S. Strachan, having charge of the in 
memoriam service, read the names of 

se~eral who had been pioneer worke; s and 
had in all the years been loyal and inde
fatigable standard bearers-Mrs. Wm. 
Briggs, Mrs. George Kerr , and Mrs. Joseph 
Bascom, all of Toronto; Mrs. Levi Massey, 
of the Bay of Quinte branch; and MiBS 
Mary Totten Smith, a retired missionary 
nurse in China. 

Mrs. W. B. Coulthard read the following 
statistical report: Total auxiliary member
ship, 50,226; Circle membership, 13,594; 
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Band membership, 25,762; and associate 
members, 2,265; making a total memeer-
ship of 91,848. , 

Mrs. McCulloch, treasurer of Rest Fund, 
told of $5,299.57 received from twelve 
branches, an increase of $629.97 over last 
year. With a bequest of $1,000 from the 
estate of Mrs. Susan Trick and an income 
of $4,330.65 from au annuity fund, invest
ments and assessments of missionaries, 
there was an increase of $645.15. 

The Secretary, Mrs. Geo. J. Bishop, re
ported 234 Auxiliaries; 57 Circles and 44 
Bands contributing toward special objects. 
Amount contributed by these through the 
treasurer of the Gen~ral Fund, $20,527.32, 
an increase of $3,428.04. , \ 

The report of the General Treasurer, Mrs. 

What to do-

I . 

Address 
i~ 

like 
~hi 

a tIb.1£C:vrd -
aLe 

19~O EDITION 

Contains 4B pages and cover 
illustrating over 300 bea.utiful 
Fur Carment.s. all genuine 
photographs of tho anicles 
just ns they are and real 
people wenring them. It 
shows you a much greater 
variety than you enn see in 
most s tores and will save you 
many dollnrs. Send for your 
.copy to-day-it i::: nbsolutcly 
free , 
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A. N. Powell, was listened to with marked 
satisfaction. 

INCOME FROM BRANCHES. 

Brauch. 
Toronto .. ... .. ... . 
London ' ..... ..... . 
Hamiltoll ........ . 
Bay of · Quinte ... . 
Montreal ....... .. . 
Nova Scotia ..... . 
New Brunskwick & ' 

Income. 
$43,000 00 
33,215 00 
32,897 15 
30,660 00 
26,543 00 
12,250 00 

Increase. 
$8,608 
8,348 
7,812 
6,175 
4,802 
1,150 

P. E. I. . .. .... 17,400 00 2,700 
N ewfoundlaild 8,118 53 2,788 
Mantioba . . ..... .. 22,250 00 4,425 
Saskatchewan ..... 12,875 00 2,815 
Alberta . . . ... . . . 9,100 00 1,854 
British Colulll.bia .. 10,50,0 00 1,630 

Total from the twelve branches, $259,808. 
Total amount received from all sources, in
cluding Rest Fund, 1918-1919, $319,770.58, 
being an increase over the previous year 
of $63,398.91. 

Mrs. Alfred W. Briggs brought the 
annual interesting report from the Supply 
Committee. Since last September over 150 
Auxiliaries, Circles and Bands have sup
plied bedding and clothing worth over 
$6,000 to thirty-five missions, beside several 
hundred jars of fruit to the Deaconess 
Home and Fred Victor Mission. The in
fluenza epidemic was costly in lives and 
money, and left poverty and distress in its 
wake. The appeals from Indian missions 
have been very tOUChing. A most pathetic 
letter from a mossionary on an Iildian mis
sion who had supplied between $250 and 
$300 while the people were sick-" most 
of which I , shall never see. I .do not pity 
the mim so much; but the widows and 
orphans, of which there are quite a number, 
must suffer." This appeal was answered 
by several fine ' large bales. 

Hospital supplies have been a feature of 
the work this year. At one hospital they 
were so short of linen they were using all 
they had all the time. It is situations of 
this kind that the committee is , able to 
alleviate, and a good supply of :linen and 
other necessities was forwarded. 

Very many little children, Indians and 
foreigners, would have no Christmas treat 
if the 'missionary did not provide it. Rev. 
Mr. Raley' was able to " s,end presents for 
thirty,nme children ' in the lighthouses along 
the British Columbia coast, taken by the 
mission steamer, Thomas Orosby, on the last 
trip before Christmas. For Japan, China 
and Canada, from secretaries and mission'
aries, came earnest and ,emphatic pleas. 

In Japan now 'is the golden opportunity. 
Five years. hence it will be too late to make 
any impression. The effect of the war upon 
the country had been to stimulate commerce 
and create riches, but under a comely ex
terior lurks every form of sip. Immor
ality is rampant. Fifty thousand new 
geisha girls have sprung up since the war. 
Social and, slum conditions are terrible, and 
disease and crime abound in the slum dis
tricts. Japan is surely in need of evan
gelism. The Government does not realize 
the importance of higher education for 
women, though for men it is generously 
provided. Leaders for girls' schools are an 
absolu'te necessity, especially kindergarten. 
There are, only two trained kindergarten 
teachers in ,the Canadian Methodist Mis
sions. 

China.-The eall from ' this wonderful 
land is also imperative, and , earnest pleas 
for the WOl\1en of that country were made. 
Business interests are advancing, and there 
is a planned compaign for the future, and 
it is up to the Methodist Church to go for
ward also. Thousands of sisters will not 
receive the light unless we giv~ it them. 
Girls' school are overcrowded, and girls 
everywhere are seeking Western learning; 
but it is a sad fact that every department 

. of the missionary work is under-manned. 
More workers is the constant request coming 
fl'om the Council in China. A cheering for
ward movement . is two Chinese young 
women ambitious to become medical aoctors, 
accompanied one of our missionaries from 
Chengtn to Pekin, ' to take np studies in 
that eity. A third was also of the party-a 
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nurse who is to take a post-graduate course. 
One of the above ' three, on being urged 
to be married, refused tbe offer, saying, 
"No, I am going to be an old maid, 
which was one , of the products of Chris
tianity. " There are none permitted in 
non-Christian lands. I 

Canada.-For the Christian Church to act 
at once is' the need of the present hour if 
the foreign peoples are to be made Chris
tian citizens of the gdat west. In Sas
katchewan and Manitoba alone there are 
125,000 Ruthenians. To reach them is an 
immense undertaking. They have brought 
their own religion with them, relic of t,he 
Middle Ages

i 
which is fast losing its hold 

,on the peop e. They have no respect for 
their own priests. ' 'Only money priests 
after; holy pictures their gods, no religion, 
no God," children will argue, and quote 
from" Paine's Age of Reason." But ~here 
are some encoluagements also. Little Mike; 
not noticeable while in the school for being 
particularly bright or interested, lirought 
some thirteen boys, who had walked seven 
miles, to the mission, saying, "These boys 
want Bibles." 

But our report would be inconiplete 
without making special mention of the 
president's address on anniversary evening, 
which, as usual, proved an inspiration to 
officers, delegates and friends alike. She 
said: 

"For the year's work we are thankful, 
happy, and a little bit proud; but not at 
all satisfied. I am no pessimist. We will 
round out the twenty, twenty, twenty, with 
God's help and will on the part of the 
membership. To the Church and missionary 
societies the world owes more than it ac
knowledges. Intellectuals in France say, 
'Found 'social life on laws of reason.' We 
say on' reason and love. True, the War has 
ceased, but the crisis is not passed. It is 
the business of the Church to keep not only 
its membership up, but the whole of Can
ada to the sacnncial spirit. One ,.of the 
"ains of the war is a sense of the unity of 
the human race and the unity of the British 
Empire. If the British Empire could de
velop a common Christian conscience, what 
could not be accomplished" We have been 
thrilled by the Inter-Church World Move· 
ment and the plans made by the leaders of 
the movement in Canada. The Woman's 
Missionary Society should surely share in 
the spiritual and educational part of the 
work, though it does not partake in the 
financial side. ! \ 

, 'That woman haS come to her own is 
now on the lips of everyone. What does it 
mean f Can we give expression . to the 
spiritual thought of life' If we fail, 
better it .had not been given. I think we 
ought to stand beside our brother and help 
him to see straight, and encourage him to 
act as he thinks right." 

Referring to the referendum, Mrs. RoBS 
strongly urged upon the women the duty 
of getting out to the polls and votin~ on 
Oct. 20th. If the manufacture and expor
tation of liquor could be stopped, half the 
missionaries' troubles would cease. The 
women of ' the East are waking up, and 
the men who have gone far afield during the 
war say, "What our wives have missed our 
daughters must have." Who is to l~ad 
them f We are. 

In Japan, Miss Allen is much interested 
in the factory worker, and asked for 
$10,000, that a building might be erected; 
but the board had to say "No; wait." The 
President suggested the possibility of hav
ing this building erected as a memorial to 
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the late Rev. James Allen, father of our 
Miss Allen, who was home secretary of the 
General Society. 

What we need is , unity of purpose, unity
of prayer and unitj of action. These thre& 
will form a trinity which, beforE) the end> 
of the year, will become a league of victory. 

The board was favored by a visit froIDl 
Rev_ Dr: T. Albert Moore, General Secretary 
of Evangelism and Social Service. The
Woman's Missionary Society has been in
terested in social eervice work at Truro,. 
N.S., and Calgary, Alta., which is under' 
the direction of Dr. Moore's department. 
His report was listened to with sympa
thetic interest, and financial help is to be, 
continued. ' 

Dr. A. N. Powell, of Toronto, and Dr. C •. 
W. Service, who has spent some fifteeIl> 
years in China, also , honored the board by 
their presence. Dr. Service is in Canada , 
to raise a fund of at least $100,000 from
doc,tors, dentists and "nurses, in order · to-. 
build a medical wing for the Union Uni
versity in West China. The university is an· 
interdenominational institution, an,d has· 
already a number of buildings necessary fo~ 
work preliminary to the medical course. 

The daily "quiet hour" added much to 
the pleasure and profit of the entire meet
ing, map.y carrying away with them new 
views and lessons from that wonderful book, 
the Bible, which were presented from day 
to day, strengthened as they were by 
praJ"er. ' 

LESS LABOR ON 
WASH DAY 

Awaywith the drudgery of wash day. 
Select a power washing machine from ' 
our assortment, either water-power or 
electric. Does all the hard work 
whilst you attend to your other du.ties 
a nd washes the clothes spotlessly clean. 
Come in and 'ye will give you some 
very interesting and practical facts 
how best to overcome wash day 
wwries and its tiresome back-break
ing drudgery. 

RICE LEWIS& SON, LIMITED 
19 Victoria St., Toronto 

just North of Kiaa St. 

Established 1841 Phone Main 4040 

lIUutliQ!Oa( 
(@ualtty ,nub !;trni.rt of t~t ]lfry Iltlit 

Head Office _ 'ss .King Street East 
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Curtain washing now 
made very .easy 

It used to be a tedious business. didn't it} But 
DOw-w-e have a way that meaDs very little work
takes very little time-and really no great skill. Thanks 
to LUX. This way your curtains take on a fresh 
newness. the colo~s are brightened-the saggiest 
and limpest curtain becomes a thing of beauty. 
All due to the satiny. fo~my lather of 

LU 
purest. surest and gentlest of all cleansers. 

The washing 0/ curtains ;s described in "The CarB 
0/ Dainty Clothes". Let us send you a copy now. 

R 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO ONT. 

PAINT 

72 

PROTECTS, PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES 
Insist OR getting it 

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY 
Makers 01 Paints and Varnish lIince 1842 

• 5 Toronto MONTREAL Vllnc:ouftr 
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I Saskatchewan I 
L Letter 
·-~....a_D_ ~'_C_~~_g.J 

(From Our Regular Corre~t.) ! 

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT. 

This great movement is at last well und,er 
way in this Conference. · Dr. Stapleford is 
busy sending out instructions and letters of 
directions to chairmen' of districts and 
others, and generally things are beginning 
to hum. The provincial executive (the 
Methodist end) meets on Oct. 13th, and 
the Conference Special Committee on the 
14th, , Meanwhile ministers are asked to go 
on with the work of spreading information 
about the movement and inaugurating it 
throughout the province. Speakers like 
Rev. Charles' Endicott, Rev. J. A. Doyle, 
Rev. Dr. Stapleford and others have been 

. attending the district meetings, and report 
that, despite bad crop conditions, their mes
sage has been ~nthusiastically received and 
support pledged wherever they have gone_ 
Rev. Charles Endicott has proved already a 
tower of strength to the movement. He has 
attended gatherings in various Manitoba 
centres, and in ' our Conference has been 
present at the Arcola, Weyburn, Rouleau, 
Moose Jaw and Oxbow district meetings. 
The correspondent can write best of what 
comes under his o,wn observation, and knows 
that on the Oxbow district Mr. Endicott 
made most stirring adc;lresses that deeply 
impressed and moved the people. At both 
Carievale and Carnduff his meetings were 
described as "revivals" by old-timers, and 
in spiritual power and effectiveness they 
were. The spiritual objectives were most 
fervently presented, and the circuits stirred 
to gain them; then the . financial objectives 
will have , a greater chance. Judging by 
the visit of Mr. Endicott to the Oxbow dis
trict the Conference will gain beyond 
measure, whether the financial objective is 
reached or not. And likely it will be if all 
do ~hat is possible. 

BLAI}/E LAKE ADVANCES. 

They have been doing things at Blaine 
Lake. On Aug. 17th a new church was 
dedicated. It is about five miles north of 
the town, and is a .neat structure. Rev. J. 
C. Hartley, chairman. of the Battlefor,d dis
trict, officiated at the dedicatory services 
and preached a most suitable and helpful 
sermon to an overfl.owing congregation on 
"And the Lord added to the church daily 
such as we,e being saved." The new 
church is named Mount Olive, and is, as 
the name suggests, on a hill overlooking 
fine country, for to the south-west is Blaine 
Lake, shining in amongst the hills and 
trees. The church was opened ,nearly free 
from debt, only about $300 remaining on 
the entire building. 

In the town church improve·ments are 
being made with the church. A basement 
has been dug and a furnace placed thereilJ_ 
New pews are being put in, and electric 
lights, along, with general repair and fixing 
up, making a comfortable and cosy sanc
tuary. The pastor, Rev. J. M. Singleton, 
and people have now a good plant for their 
work. The work was well begun in the 
the time of Mr. Singleton 's pred~essor. 

THE HONORIq> DEAD. 

The correspondent has received particulars 
of the death of two honored and worthy 
members of our Church in the provjnee. 
Mrs. A. H. Nichol, of Nokomis, passed 
away in Chicago, on Aug. 28th, after a 
severe operation. The funeral was one of 
the largest ever Been in Nokomis, and was 
under the care of Rev. W. P. McHaffie. 
The church was packed to the doors, many 
being unable to gain admittance. Rev. 
Dr. Stapleford, of Regina College, gave a 
most fitting and impressive address. With 
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Forward, CANADA!· 
-; . 

, 

THROUGH sacrifice, Canada hqs' gained the respect 
and admiration of all people. 

The years of War that · deprived Canada of so many of 
her bravest sons, have given her greater self-reliance and 
wider vision. The world has come to 'expect great 
things of Canada. " 

Our army has set us the highest example - to persevere 
and to succeed. . 

Canada has the fundamentals of success -strong, virile 
men, resolute and devoted women, and unbounded 
resources. In the readjustment of Canada's affairs, as in , 
the affairs of the world, money plays a leading part. . 

The tran.sition from War to Peace is long, tedious,· 
costly; it Jakes money, time and effort to beat swords 
into plowshares. Men cannot drop their arms and 
return immediately to their forIJ.ler occupations. 

War has left Canada a h~ritage of obligations. ' 

War has left Canada-and the' world-face to face 
with problems that are new and gigant.ic. 

Money is required to discharge these obligations and to 
solve these problen:s. 

Canada therefore is about to ask her citizens once more 
to lend their money to enable her to fulfil her obligations 
to her . soldiers and to maintain . the country in prosperity. 

Canada can, if Canada will, march straight on to her 
. glorious destiny . 

VICTORY LOAN 1919 
iMUed by Canada's Victory Loan Commi#lee in co-operation with the Minister of Finance of the 'Dominion of Canada 

( , 
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him on the platform were Rev. Mr. Russell, 
of the Nokomis Presbyterian church; Rev. 
W. R. Tanton, North Battleford; Rev. H. 
R. Vessey, Milden; Rev. E. C. Evans, 
Watrous; and Rev. A. B. Johnstone from 
Heward; while in, the ~audience wer~ Rev. 
W. H. Bone, of ~ockwood Presbyterian 
church; Rev. 1. B. Naylor, of Lanigan; 
Rev. A. 'J. T. Lewis, Anglican clergyman, 
Nokomis; and Rev. W. J. Wilson, of Govan. 
The local paper gives' a very extended and 

PROFESSIONAL CABDS. ' 

Legal. 

D ENTON, GROVER & MACDONALD, 
Barrl,sters, SOlicitors, etc" Manning 

Arcade, '24 King Street West, Toronto, 
Canada. Frank Denton, K.C., John Irwin 
Grover, A. A. Macdonald, Harry D. Anger. 

l 

B RIGGS, FROST, DILLON & BIRKS, 
Bar'rlsters, etc., 33 Richmond St W. 

Toronto. Alfred, W. 'Briggs, K.C., Haroid R: 
Frost. E. Macaulay Dlllon, Ray T. Birks. 

'J}URKE. HORWOOD & WHITE now 
Horwood & White, Architects, 229 

onge Street, Toronto. 

PATEJII"'1' BOLIcrz'OB. 

Fetherstonhaugh & Hammond 
Patent Solicitors and Experts 

24 King St., West Toronto 

A. W. MILES 
jJ'tmera[ IDlrector 

S96 COLLEGE ST. PHONE 
COLLEGE 1752 and 2757 TORONTO 

Bt1I:UfES. CAlIoDS. • 

Berkinshaw & Collier 
Tailors EstabIlshed 1885 

Suitings" Overcoatings. TrowserinlilS at 
reasonable prices. 

318 YONCE STREET TORONTO 

SADLER & HAWORTH 
Mannfacturers of 

'LEATHER BELTING 
TORONTO 

MEMORIAL WINDOWS' 
ROBERT McCAUSLAND, Limited 

14-1-143 Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

SHOE COMFORT 
L~t your next pair of shoes be a 
Dr, A. Reed CU,shion Sole 

They IUtlke w:11kina- easy 

H. &. C. Blachford Limited 
286 YONGE ST. 

CArry thelf rnessag" ,. ' fa r and 
bring to church those who' might 

{or get. The sW('et beauty of their 
tone is irrcs islable. Dells maoe by the 
Blymyer Pro~"8s are b"tter. n,ore durable 
clearer, sweeter, and they CObt no more: 
Our Free Book tells all about Bells. 
The Cincinnati RetJ F ~undry C~~!llerl. c.. 7!L" C"mcinnati, O. 
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fine tribute to Mrs. Nichol, who was a 
Christian deservedly held in high repute in 
the neighborhood. She was practically a 
fifelong member of the Methodist Church, 
and every phase of church work has found 
in her a ready and helpful supporter. 
"She was the true friend of all. Without 
respect to nationality, 'class or creed' her 
open hand ministered to all. The children 
all knew and loved her, and were loved by 
her in return. Few women were as widely 
known and as Wliversally ,respected," so 
says the local paper. 

At Flaxcombe, on Aug. 1st, there was 
buried William MacKenzie, a Methodist lay
man of a very fine type of character and a 
Sunday-school superintendent for years. 
The funeral was one of the largest the dis· 
trict has ever seen, and was conducted by 
Revs. A. S. Oliver and A. G. Johnson. A 
memorial service was held on Aug. 24th, 
and was conducted by Rev. James Semple, 
an old friend of the family. The church 
was filled to capacity, and Mr. Semple's 
message was appropriate and arrestive. At 
the close of the sermon a tablet was un· 
veiled in his honor. Mr. MacKenzie leaves 
a wife and two yOWlg sons. 

The Saskatchewan correspondent joins in 
the expression ' of sympathy to the bereaved 
ones. ' 

SUCCESSFUL ANNIVERSARY. 

The Alexander appointment of the Sinta· 
luta circuit, of which Rev. H. Whiteley is 
pastor, is the first place to' report its anni· 
versary services. And this was a great suc· 
cess, so 'it set a good pace for <the rest. 
Here is the report as given in the Sintaluta 
Times: "Large congregations gathered at 
the anniversary services at the Alexander 
Church last Sunday morning and eveBing. 
Eloquent an9, inspiring sermons were 
preached by the Rev. O. Darwin, D.D." of 
Winnipeg. The Sintaluta choir, assisted by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Anderson and Mr. Jordan, 
led the singing. The annual offering for 
missionary work was taken, and the con
gregation subscribed $700 for this all·im· 
portant work, an inerease of $100 over last 
year. " The report is dated Sept. 4th. 

SHORTER ITEMS. 

The correspondent must make acknow· 
ledgment of the fact that he failed to men' 
tion Lake Manitou in his list of Saskatch· 
ewan holiday resorts, and has been taken 
playfully to task by certain ministers who 
favor that resort. He here and now begs 
Lake Manitou '8 pardon, and won't do it 
again. 

Rev. H. Wilding is now stationed on the 
Belle Plaine circuit. Rev. Mr. Hodgins, 
formerly of Belle Plaine, has resigned from 
the ministry. Bro. Hodgins ,was looked 
upon as one of the most promising of the 
younger men in the ministry, and his resig· 
nation means a loss to the work. 

Rev. W. H. Bone has resigned from our 
ranks, and is now minister of a Presby· 
terian co-operative charge in Saskatchewan. 

Miss Kathleen McArthur, who was ap
pointed to ,work in Japan by the Saskatch· 
ewan W.M.S., has left for ,Japan on the 
Empress of Asia. Before leaving Miss 
McArthur was presented with several 
tokens from societies and individllals. 

The Eston church board has increased 
the salary of their minister to the goodly 
sum of $1,950. Rev. James Semple pays 
the following tribute to his board: "You 
cannot beat the Eston church board for 
seeing that their minister is paid a decent 
salary.' , 

Capt. J. W. Graves, a minister of our 
Conference serving with the forces in 
Siberia, has an instructive and entertain· 
ing article in C4nadian Manhood, the 
Y.M.C.A. organ, on " The Canucsky Cafe, " 
a working model of the League of N ations. 
Evidently Graves is busy. 

The correspondeRt regrets that this letter 
is late and some items will seem belated, 
but he has been too busy otherWise to write 
a Saskatchewan , Letter recently. He will 
try to do better. H. D, R. 

Carievale, Sept. 23rd. 
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THE BOOK IN A PLAYHOUSE 

BY J. X. SMITH. 

In out-of-the-way parts of our western 
cities, in hidden, dOwn-town sections,. or on 
the far edges of the suburbs, stand inno
cent-looking groups of unpainted shacks 
that are seldom visited by anyone but the 
foreigners w,ho inhabit them. They gener· 
ally stand within easy walking distance of 
some factory, mill, or, mine, and give 
shelter to the brawny men who supply all 
the muscles and some of the brains for the 
working of these industries. 

Who these men are, what they think and 
feel, hope and fear few people know or 
care till the day of the all· prevalent 
"strike. ' , Then suddenly everyone learns 
that the inhabitants of the clustered shacks 
have immense power in their hands, power 
to move or stop the wheels of industry, to 
supply the land with fuel, or to deny it, 
in short, to give or withhold a hundred 
things necessary to the very life of the 
nation. ' 

It was in one of these grou.ps of un
visited houses that I came upon a curious 
building hidden in a thick grove of poplar 
trees. It was about five ' feet square, 
boarded halfway up the walls, then in-

The Fall Business of 
the Great. West Life 

is excellent, denoting a generally 
recep~ve attitude towards Ufe 
Insurance, the soundest of inve.t
ments:;-and ' a wide recognition of 
the advantages The Great-Weal 
plans provide. 

The sum of these advantages 11-

Life Insurance, participating and 
non-participating, at lowest 
net cost. 

fisk /0' personal rales 
-age nearest birthday. 

The Great-W est Life 
Assurance Co. 

Dept. "8" 
Head Office Winnipelii 

WESTERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

I ncorpora ted 1851 

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

Assets over 1$7,000,000.41' 
Losses paid since organiza-

tion of Company, over $74,000,000.00 

W. B. MEIKLE, 
President and General, Mana&,c:r 

Union Assurance Society 
LIMITED 

OF LONDON,ENGLAND 
(Fire Insurance since A.D. 1714) 

>, 

CAN ADA BRANCH: 
COR. ST.JAMES AND ST. PETER STS. 

MONTREAL 
T. L MORRISEY, RESIDENT MANAGER 

Agencles thronghont the Dominion 

Martin N; Merry ,GT~~~J'.f~llt 
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closed with sereening to the roof. It proved 
to be a playhouse, and _had just . room 
enough inside for a small card table in the 
centre, with benches around it. Four men 
were busy at a game of cards, aJlld puffing 
clouds of ~moke up, t6 be carried out 
through the screening. 

I watched the game and the men till 
one of them became curious enough to ask 
my business. And when in answer to his 
kind question the card· strewn table was 
covered with Testaments and tracts the 
little house appealed strongly to a mi~sion. 
ary's imagination as a place not really 
built for cards, but for a service better than 
the builders knew, and such as it imme· 
diately entered upon. 

One man bought a 'restament and at 
once began to read aloud to his companions. 
He began slowly, with a somewhat pU'zzled 
look, at the first verse of Matthew. But, 
gaining tone and speed as he went on 
through the genealogical verses and into 
the story of the birth of Jesus, he held his 
companions in rapt attention. All cards 
were down. Every man's cigarette went 
smokeless in his hand. The little table was 
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beautiful with the Scriptures; th~ air be
came clear ; the reader's voice seemed fit 
for a pulpit, and his auitlence listened as 
to some strange new story. 

The service was still going on when I 
had said good-bye, and L was glad to leave 
the company under ~he spell of the best of 
all missionaries, the Book which, in good 
Queen Victoria, 's words, was the "secret 
of England's greatness"; the Book which 
is the source and safeguard of our consti
tutional liberty, the hope also of the 
stranger in Can~da and the hope of Ca:nada 
so full of strangers; the Book which is 
making the foreigner as the home-born, and 
the home-born as he ought to be, creating 
homes to supply leaders for the people and 
ensuri~g -the solution o( every . national 
problem. 

That quaint little playhouse is the first 
of its kind I have seen, but the earnest 
people are found everywhere. They throng 
our cities, they frequent every village, and 
cover our western land in vast colonies 
with the proportions of nations. They all 
know something of the ways or labor' 
unions, but few indeed have met the Boo,\!:. 

, 

to take active service in the army, has re
signed from our work .to enter the Y.M.C.A., 
where he expects to devote himself to work 
amongst boys. 

Revs. Dr. S. D. Chom and Dr. Jaa. 
Endicott, with Mr. W. G. Watson, were re
appointed upon ·the Japan Union Commis
sion, and also upon the Joint Educational 
Commission re Kwansei Gakuin; 'and Rev. 
Dr. D. R. McKenzle was reappointed secre
tary-treasurer of the Japan Mission. 

Rev. B. Surtees and Rev. T. W. Bateman 
were continued on furlough until the next 
meeting of the executive. 

Mr. H . D. Robertson, who has b~en over
seas with the Chinese Labor Battalion, is 
now, with the consent of the' board, to work 
with the Students' Volunteer Movement. 

Rev. A. J. Elson remains on furlough, 
and Revs. G. R. Jones and Homer G. Brown 
return to China. 

The General Board of Missions 

The China Mission Council notified the 
board that it believed that the missionary ' 
work would be advantaged if the . wives of 
the missionaries were accorded the standing 
and privileges of missionaries, with the 
understanding, of course, that this did not 
affect salaries in any way. The request is 
probably a reasonable one, but it has its 
difficulties, and the board recognized ' very 
clearly that it had no power whatever to 
deal with the matter. So the women 'will 
remain, until next General Conference any
way, as at preSent. 

The Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church in Canada and Newfoundland is 
somewhat ancient in regard to age, as it is 
now in its ninety-fifth year, and yet it has 
the satisfaction of reporting that last year 

• was, financially, the best year in all its his
tory, ·the current income reaching 
.$959,446.73, which shows an increase over 
last year of no less than $168,226.18. Evi
dently the society has just begun to grow. 
The General Board meeting ' last week in 
Toronto was full of enthllBiastic expectancy 
for the future, and it seemed as though no 
programme of missionary advance was big 
enough to daunt them. There is a wonder
ful difference between now and t.he days 
when deficits were all too common. Thank 
God for this. 

Some discussion took place over a pro
posal to amaJgamate the COIIWdian and the 
Ranok, the Methodist and Presbyterian 
Ukrainian papers, but while the advantages 

. of the union were. clearly perceived, its dis
advantages were not lost sight of, and the 
matter was finally relega.ted to a small com
mittee, which will report to the exeeutive, 
and the latter will have power to act. 

The matter of sending men to Austria to 
prepare for work amongst the Ruthenians 
by getting into touch with Ruthenian life 
in Europe was up for discussion. This pro
posal has been dispussed considerably, but 
the board was not prepared to take action 
without further knowledge of the facts, and 
a committee was appointed to look into the 
matter and report next year. 

The board endorsed the principle of 

s.chool homes, but left it to a committee, 
which will report to th~ missionary execu
tive for final action. 

A grant of $1,000 for urgent repairs to 
Lamont ' Hospital was recommended. At 
Smoky Lake, in tllil heart of the great 
Ukrainian c.olony, there is a dance hall, pool 
rooms and moving picture show; but no 
place that our missionaries could use to 
counteract the possible evil effects of ,these 
places, and the Board of Missions voted 
$4,440 for the building of an institute at 
this place, to carryon .work similar to 
Y.M.C.A. work. The building will not be 
very large, only fifty-two by twenty-eight, 
with a basement;.. but it will be a beginnin~. 

The Turner Institute, Vancouver, B.C., 
including a church and parsonage, was 
taken over by the board, the board be com

. ing responsible for the debt of about 
$20,000. 

In cOnsidering the work in Japan, prob
ably one of the most inter<}sting items was 
the proposal to develop the Kwansei G'akuin 
into a commercial university, which will be 
affiliated with the projected Union Christian 
University. The proposed Christian univer
sity is intended to take its place alongside 
Japan's great univer~ities, and it will teach 

literature, religion and philosophy; law and 
politics. Japan itself is expected to raise 
about $300,000 for the site, and the build
ings and endowment will be provided by 
the United States, Britain and Canada. A 
revenue of $80,000 a year is to be raised 
by the mission board's, and Canadian Meth
odism's share is to be $5,000, Without hesi
tation the board decided that Canada would 
do her share--and more if necessary. 

In connection with the Central Taber
nacle, T~kyol it w!l~ decided to establish. a 
lectures'lnp, ill WhlCb every year some dlS
tinguished Christian scholar would deal 
with philosophical, scientific, literary, or 
sociological subjects. The advantage of the 
plan to young Japan was very clear, and 
the board ,voted $1,000 a year for this 
purpose. 

A second missionary, who is a specialist 
in religious education, is to be appointed to 
the Tabernacle, to take charge of .the Bible
class work. 

On the recommendation of the Mission 
Council it was decided to establish a travel
ling scholarship, which would enable some 
of the young Japanooe pastors and gradu
ates to attend ·some Canadian Methodist 
college. We have already one such scholar
ship for Chinese students, and now the 
Japanese are to share its advantages. Inci
dentally probably our Canadian students 
will learn more from the students from the 
Orient than the latter will from them. 

The board also decided to establish an 
institutional c.hurch in East Tokyo, where it 
is greatly needed, and men have already 
been secured for this work. 

Furloughs are granted Dr. and Mrs. 
Coates for 1920. 

The Rev. G. SI Patterson, who left Japan 
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REDMAN.-Mrs. S. L. Redman was born 
in Megantic count y, Que., in the year 1~42, 
and after liv ing in 'her nat ive c'ount y for 
twenty·nine yeats, S'he moved to S t. Thomas, 
a nd subsequently to Oil City. where she 
spent many ha.ppy years as a zealous worker 
in the Methodi s t Church . She then moved 
to Calgary, where she spent fifteen yea rs, 
but, on account of failing health, she reo 
turned to ,S t. Thomas, where she ,pur'posed 
spending her d eclining years with hel' sis· 
ter, Mrs. L. J. Trott, but three weeks after 
h er arrival, on August 7th, 1919, she was 
t ranslated to her eternal home. The de
ceased was cOnverted to God In h er teens 
and lived a consistent li f e all hel' days. 
H e r home was invariably open to the . 
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preaC'hers , who received nothing but kind· 
ness and love. The funeral services were 
conaucted by Rev. W. S. Smith, Milan, 
Mich., ass isted ·by Rev. J , A. Snell, a former 
pastor. Interment in 1S t . Thomas cemetery. 
She leaves to mourn, a husband and t h ree 
sisters, Mrs. J. Keough, Pueblo, Colorado; 
Mrs. S. Robi nson, Megantlc Co.: a nd :VIrs , 
L . Trott, -8t. Tnomas, Her las t words were, 
"All Is well, a ll is well." Truly a great and 
good woman is gone to h er everlas ting 
reward. J . A. Sn ell. GOLDEN WElDDING-MR. AND MRS, R, H , McBRIDE. 

ELTOM,-Rev. Wlilliam Eltom was born 
at Woodstock, OntaMo, In 1873. He en-
tered the ministry In 1898, a.nd was sta- officials " working w ith him speak w,lth 
tioned on the Port Arthur ' District , under pleasure of his untiring etl'orts. He was 
the Rev. O. Darwin, who was the Chairman taken iII while attending the District meet
of the District, He 'had the distinction of Ing at Cupar on 'May' 27th, a nd r e turned to 
being the first settled preacher on what Is his home. where he passed away on Sun
now the Sao Line. H e attended Wesley day, June 1st. The funeral service w'as 
Coll ege and <Xlrrtpleted his cou·rse, being held In the Union Church, Welwyn, on 
received 1nto full connection and ordained Wednesday, June 4th. The Rev. O. Darwin, 
at the Conference of 1903, He served in the ,D.D., who was President of the Conference 
following flelds-Welw;tl, Earl GFey, No- when Brother Eltom was ordained, presided, 
komis, Abernethy, ()sa.ge and Lanigan, and paid a fine tribute to B<rother Eltom's 
where he rehdered excellent service. In cha racter and work. H e was assisted In 
1915 he was elected s ecretary of Confer- the service by Revs. H. Godfrey, H. Heath
ence, and no man ever did more faithful ,field, and J. W . . Robinson, pastor of the 
work. He was a master of detalI, and the Union ChUTCh. Brother Eltom 's outstand-

Ing charact eristics were unselfishness and 
devotion to duty. He never Bought the eM Y 
path, but wit!'! a cl.ear vision of duty, en
thus iastically respo.nded to the call, of ser
vice and followed In the footsteps ot Him 
," who came not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister," We believe now that his 
earthly ta.sk Is ended, ,he has heard the 
Mas ter's a p proval : "Well done, good and 
faithful servant: enter thou Into the joy 
of thy Lord." Widespread and hearttelt 
sympathy goes out to Mrs. Eltom and her 
three children In their heavy bereavement. 
Mrs. Eltom and he r famBy w\l1 reside In 
Welwyn. 

A LARGE 
RANGE OF 
HANDSOME 
PATIERNS 

AND 
PERIOD 

DESIGNS 

This Is our' 
COLONIAL 
PATTERN 

AND WALLS 
Why spend money on paper every f pring) Why go to 
all the both~r and expense of redecorating.? Far better 
as an artistic interior finish are Pedlar's Perfect Metal 
Ceilings and Walls. They aTe m a de from sheet metal, 
modelled in to many artistic designs. Once in place they 
cannot crack or fall away. TheY-' will never burn. 
They make rooms so pretty and cosy and snug. There 
are special designs for all rQOms-kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, bedroom, halls, etc. An:l they are so easy toput 
on. All you need is a h ammer and Borne nails-then go 
ahead. Simplicityitseif I Fix your house up this way 
and it willlast your lifetime. No more wiled paper, or 
broken plaster. All walls always in good condition and 
giving a great increase in protection from nre. 

Wrilefor Ceiling Book. C. G. 
THE ' PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 

E1Iecutive Office and Factor'""q! 09h<»'"17-::1 0.,,, 
lIrlllches: Montre.I, Quebec, Oti ••• , Taronto, WiADi,lel, V.ncouver 
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GOLDElII' WEDDDII'G. 

Recently, at 92 Lyall Avenue, Toronto, 
Mr. and Mrs. R . H.' McBride, formerly of 
Bond Street, celebrated their golden wed-

dl~~'was a beautiful day and many friends 
and .relatives canne to wls'h them more years 
of future ·happiness. 

They have five children and nine 
grandchl1dren-tlje daugh ters being Mrs. 
Dan Scott, Mrs. Leslie Clog.g and Miss Ethel 
aoo the sons Wm. E. and Albert H. McBride. 

Mr. and Mrs. McBride have been llferlong 
Methodists and are now mem:bers of Carl
ton 'Street Church, where Mr. McBride still 
teac'bes a Bible class. 

·Besldes a purlle of money from the O'hl1-
dren, t'bey received gold and presents from 
relatives and friends. . 

Their bridesmaid, Mrs. McBride's Sister, 
Mrll. Ja.mes Hawken, received with the~. 

Rev. Dr. Wm. Briggs, the officiating miniS
ter, was unfortunately unable to be present. 

TllE L4TE LIEUT. L. L. lIIoFAUL. 

"God ' moves in a mysteriOUS way His 
wonders to perform." 

()ne cann<lt 'but be impressed with this 
thought by the wonderful way in Which the 
facts were revealed to Dr. and Mrs. J .. I:I. 
McFa.ul of the death and burial of their 
beloved son, Lieut. L. L . McFaul, B..A.F. 
Mrs. McFaul -met a French ..gentleman, a 
delegate to the W.C.T.U. convention held 
in Willard Hall last June, and took the op
portunity of asking him ·to enquire about 
her boy on his return to France. Leonard 
had been reported missIng, and after months 
of alliXlety word had been received that he 
was dead and buried. ' This kind friend, 
true to his word, made t.h e promised en-, 
qulrles and sent the f<llIoW1ng letter to Mrs. 
McFaul, which will nO. doubt be interest.lng 
to the many friends of the bereaved family: 
Madam: 

If It may 'be some recomfort for a moth~r 
In tears to know where her belo.ved son IS 
burled its co.r-pse being not confounded In 
the anonymOus horrors o.f the missed on the 
battlefield, I ho.pe you wlll have thl·s con
solation through following lines. I have 
been favored in finding the exact place 
W'here your gloriOUs sen has et'!'ectlvely Deen 
burled It has taken some long time to 
enquire,' because the indicatlo.n as it had 
been given to you and from you to me was 

LIEUT. L. L. McFAUL. 

not exact. C'hampl'On en' Piville d-oes not 
exist. The place Is Camphln en Pevele. par 
Baisleux (Nord) . -Here lies the noble flyer, 
L ieut. L. L. McFaul, In the cemetery. of the 
vlllage, Its grave, which bears N'O. 10, being 
very carefully preserved by a French girl. 

Your son 'had an heroic death. I have 
been told that he was fighting In the sky 
when, at n ine o'clock In the morniJw, en 
the 10tih <If July, 1918, 'he was killed by a 
buUet In the head. Its fly1ng-englne began 
t<l whirl and fell down near from tJ:te castle 
of Camphln. 

The mayor o.f the village, w'hlch was In 
the zone occupied by the Germa.ns, ran to 
the 'Place and saw the dead o.fficer, and 
ordered for 'him noble funerals, Which took 
place the same day, at seven in the eveni.nl1. 

The entire population asked for the ,pnvI
lege of following the conpse to the cemetery. 
Before the coffin were the 'oriest and t'he 
school boys and girls bearing Cf()Wns of 
flowers. Behind 't'he C<lr,pse came the mayor 
and all the aldermen. -
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a less sola cing detail. The German ' officers 
took off from their victim not only his note
book, bu t also h1s clock, ring, little jewels, 
in short, all what they found In his gar
ments. The mayor rese a ·prote3t; but the 
Gemnans ans .... ered that tlrey were only 
collectin!;, souvenirs to send th'Ose to the 
family of the killed flyer. 

If/ you come to France to make a painful 
pjJgrlmage, please do not forget that in 
the 'grand Paris we wlll do the best we can 
for. your another's heart in sorrow. 

I do not suppose they did It to you. 
The ·mayor will ·~urely ,be able to give to 

you some Indications about those officers , 
regiment, oompany, perhrups the names. 

In case you will send something f'Or the 
grave, the name of t'he mayor Is Mr. 
Jourdaln Devauraln, and of the school
ma;ster, Mr. Pruvot. I do not know the 
name of the priest. nor 'Of the gIrl wbo 
preserves the grave, but you can write 
directly to the flr.st as Mr. Ie Cure de 
Camphin en ·Peve!e. As to the second', you 
can address to her throu:!;'h the mayor. 

Res·pectfully your\S, 
Jean 'Le Tort. 

Leonard was a member of Centennial 
Met:hodlst Church, and attended the Sab'bath 
school. Although he is sadly missed, it Is 
a comf·ort to know he did not suffer and that 
he died while 'bravely doing his duty for 
God and co.untry. 

"Say not . the boy Is dead, 'but rather he's 
but a little farther on ·the way." 

Lieut. McFaul was a grands<ln of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Barr'On, well known In 
Carlten street Met'h'Odist Church, Mr. Bar
ron being class-leader and member of the 
official board fOr many years, and Mrs. 
Barron an earnest Christian worker, both 
beloved by · all who knew them. . 

'What do 'you Want? 
Is it to Buy, Sell"Ren~, or Do SODlething? 

Do you want HeJp in the House or 
oli the F~rDl? 

Meet the ' readers .f THE CHRISTIANiGUARDIAN in our 

Classified Want Departlnent 
WE desire to make this Department of The Christian 

Guardian a means by which at small cost our readers 
may communicate with each other and with the . business 
interests of the Dominion. 

OUR charges are only 2 cents a word, and we gIve four 
insertions for the price of three. 

CL.&sSIFIE'D W AB'l'S. 

NOtiC68 under this hea41llg c:ost twe c:GJlt. 
ea.ch werd, 1llcl~ 1lIitlalJl .... a ... are. .. 
Fo.ur 1ll8ert1ellJl are Ifi~ for tlle ttrloe ef 
tbree. When IUlswerli &re sent c:a.re .. ChriJI
tian Gua.rdia.D" 1!.ve wards ~ sheuld. be 
counted to i».c:lude ~ey n1Ul11ter. .a.aSWIIrII 

will be held until calle« for U1llen .taaps 
are sent for forwardillg. No adve.rt1seme:at 
accepted for less tha.n 1!.fty CIIll,tS. Cub. 
must a.ccompa.ny orders. 

:PULPIT ~:r.T. 
-------------- --------------
N OTICE--Evan!;,ellst Rev. P. A. Scott, 

Ph.B., Is open for su·pply wo.rk. Ad
dreM, Naopa.nee, Ont. 

roll. S.a.:Ll!l. 

I N Gore Bay, undertaking bu·siness: go.od 
II-room house 'in connection; good gar

-01_: easy terms on good security. Mrs. R. 
T. Hall, Gore Bay, Onto 

E LECTRIC LIGHTING PLANT for conn
try or vlliage church, perfect coruli

tion big capacity, unusua.l lIIar!;'aln, $260, 
less'than ha.lf 'Original c'ost. ·Price includes 
some ·bulbs. E. A. Bartholomew. Wood
stock, Ontario.. 

M ODERN Semi-Circular Polished Ash 
Pews. (Numbered). 24-15ft. long; 3-

9 ft. long; 6-6 ft. long; 24-6 ft . In length, 
straight; '1.lso fine toned Bell, . estlmated to 
weigh about 1,400 lbs. E. C. Garbutt, Pic
ton, Onto 

JD:SCELLAlII'EOUS. 

,X T ANTED-Roemlng and boarding 
V V houses, 'by BI!;' BlBter AssOciati'On, for 

buslnesa girls, .where 'Women <lnlY' are tak.en. 
Address, Big Sister Asso.clation, City Hall, 
Toronto, Onto . 

P RIVATE NURSES earn $15 t<l $30 a 
week. Learn without leaving home. 

Descriptive booklet sent free.-Royal C<ll
I~ge of SCience, Dept. 44, Toronto, Canada: 

. llELr W AJirTED. 

H· OUSElMAIDS and lHallmalds required, 
wages $30.00 per month, with re<lm 

and ,board. Apply by letter or personaLly 
to Mr. George Wright. Walker House, To
ronto. 

D lNING ROOM GIRLS wanted, wa.ges 
$35 per month, with rooon &nd boud; 

U8 with oo'ard, r..-omlng <lUt. Apply Chief 
Steward, Wa.lker H'Ouse, T<lronte. 

W ANTED, 'by a Toronto famtly of three, 
a reliable young woman to do gen

eral housework. A comfortable, permanent 
home and good wages offered Please give 
references. Write, Box 14, Christian Guar-
dian, To.ronto. -

C OOK HOUSEKEEPER, wlll be assIsted, 
good home and go.od wages. Mrs. C. V. 

. Hard i.ng, 6 iHigh Park ' Blv'd., Toronto. 

E XPER1ENCED HOUSEMAID for tamlly 
'Of two. Miss Janes, ,155 Heath St. W., 

Toronto. 

W AN'I'ED at once, a parlor maId, Intel
llgent. Ajpply, Ann e s ley Hall, 

Queen's Park, Toronto. 

A COOK, GiENERAL WIANTED. A.pply, 
214 Russell iHlll Road, Tor<lnto. Tele

phone HllIcrest 839. 

W ANTED-Cook, general, family of two, 
W'here .butler ·1B kept, every conveni

ence. 'B'Ox 13, Ohrlstian Guardian; Toronto. 

H OUSEMAID, ex·perienced, with refer
ences. Apply LadyGlbson, Ra.vensclltre, 

Hamilton, Ont. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID, THREE 
In family; references. Mrs. Dyment, 21 

Dale ave. North, 241. J 

SITtJA"nOlil'S VACAB'l'. 

R ELIAlBLE, energetlo saleBDlan fer 014.
established real estate omee, with 

oar for outside work. iBox 10, ' Chrl&ti&n 
Guardian, Toronte. 

The ,priest said the prayers, after which 
the schoolmaster prono.unced !!- moUonfu1 
speech. 

I 'have been a&ked to send to you the 
sincere co.ndolen,ces <If the Inhabitants of 
Camphln en Pevele: "last tribute to the 
valiant flyer whq ha.s · given his life fOr <lur 
common cause." 

Now excuse If I have to let you knew 

posrnolil's W AlII"rED. 

L ADY w'ishes P08ltlion a.s housekeeper 
to gentleman or gentiema.n.';9 club. 

Box No.9, Ohrlstian Guardian. Queen St. 
West. Toronto. . 

B UlilJDERS WANTED, fer the mission In 
West Chba, to B1IJlerintena tlte erec

tion of churches, hospitals, schools and 
homes. Two men needed Immediately. 
C<lmmunlcate with Dr. James Endicott, 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

P· RINTER WANTED, for the West China 
MJsslon. EXlperience with cylinder and 

job presses. Commun,icate with Dr. James 
Endicott, Wesley Bulldlngs, Tor<lnto. 
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lQrltt Qthristian Qinarbian 
(Establlahed 1829) 

(Entered as seoond-elase matter, February 28th, 1908, at 
the Poat-Office at BuffoJo, N.Y., under the Act of 

Congress, :March 3ro, 1879. ) 

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY 
POm.uBED U1O)BB. THB AfJTHQB.ITY OP TBB METHODIST 

CHU&CU ! 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Connexional Notices 
EOOK COMMITTEE. 

The Executive Commltte'e of the Central 
Section of the Book Committee w'\ll meet in 
the Board Room, Wesley Bulldlng·s. 299 
Queen ,Street West, Toronto, Ont., on Wed
nesday. the 19th of November, 1919. at 
2 p.m. 

OCTOBER 8, 1919 

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE . 
FIRE .-

I •• UED EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM THE OFFICI: ' BAY OF QUINTE CONFERElNCE Y.P.S. IH~UR.AKtE (OMPAItY • 
288 QU«N STREET WEST, TORONTO CONVENTION. . ,,~I 1"1: C 

Edllor: 
Rsv. W. n. CREIGHTON, B.A., D.D. 

Puh/;'/ .. T3 : 

. Rsv. SAMUlIL W. FALLIS, Book Steward 
RlrV, W,LL,AM BRIGGS, D.D., Book StewClrd Emeritus, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ONE YEAR, $1.50: 6 MONTHS, 75 CTS· 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
Notices Ul1der theBe headings W1ll be 

charged, for at 50c. for eaCh insertion. 
Jlemo1'1a.1 notices without poetry, SOc •• a.nd 
asc. additional for each verse of poetry. 

BIBTH. 

STUTT.-In Weyburn General iHospltal, 
Sept. 27th, to -Rev. R. L. and Mrs. Stutt, <>f 
Colfax, a daughter, J{)an Margaret. 

MABBIAGES. 

CUNNINGHAM-FINDLAY.-At Provost, 
Alta., August 26th, by Rev. ,Alfred Thomp
son, assisted by Rev. Charles Rogers, Ethel 
Alice. daughter of Mrs. Thomas Findlay, 
formerly <>f Toronto and Kincardine, to 
George M. Cunningham. <>f MOOSe Jaw, son 
of the late ·Rev. Andrew Cunningham, and 
of Mrs. Cunning~am, Toronto. 

KNOX-SCARLETT.-At the Methodist 
church, .Portage Ill- Prairie, Man., by Rev. 
(Capt.) R. A. Scarlett, uncle of the bride, 
on Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1919, Mary Gert
rude Scarlett, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Scarlett, of Eston. Sask., to John 
K.!J.Ox, of Winnipeg, formerly of Virgil, Onto 

SUTHERLAND-!FDLLER.-At the 'home 
of the firide's parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Fuller, Arkona, on Wednesday. Sept. 24th, 
by the Rev. J. Ball. Maud Arletta Fuller, 
to Lieutenant Donald A. Sutherlan~ B.A., 
M.C. 

DEATHS. 

CHADWICK.-At Toronto. 'Sept. 24, 1919, 
Charles William Chadwick, aged 66 years. 
The funeral service was ' held at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. G. B. King, 
Dundas St .• Islington. Interment in Pros
,Pect Cemetery, Toronto. 

FREAS.- At Spring Creek, on Tuesday. 
Sept. 22. 1919, ent",'ced Into eLernal rest. 
Wm. Freas, aged 84 years 4 months and 
6 days. 

Dr MEJlOBLUI[. 

HONEY.-Lleut.' ·S. L. H<>ney, M.M., 
D.C.M .. V.C., who died of wounds Sent. 30th, 
1918. at Bourlon Wood. "Be thou faithful 
unto death, and I will give thee the crown 
of life." 

Those who loved .blm at 4 Thomas Street. 
St. Catharines, Onto 

NEIL.-In loving memory of .mother. Mrn. 
Richard Nell, who passtld awav on Sept. 30, 
1914, at West McGillivray. . 
Five' years have passed, our 'hearts stili 

sore; 
.As time g<>es on we mls.s 'her more; 

One of the dearest. 'one of the bffit. 
We miss her most who loved her best. 

Ofttimes we sit and think of her 
When we are all alone; 

For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call Its own. 

Some day we hope to meet; 
Some day. we ·know not when, 

We shall clasp ber hand In 11. better ,land, 
And never part again. 

Husband, SOn and Daughters. 

WESTGATE.-In prolld and affectionate 
memory of COI'.p. S. C. (Charlie) Westgate. 
Who was k'illed In action Sept. 30th. 1918, 
at Cambra!. B<Jw City friends. 

L 0 Studio: 
JO·W.o ·s ~ £. J.' 24 King St. F r- West 

PORTRAITS. 

•• WE KNOW HOW" 
0.. "Craok-proof" .... _ ... of .t ••• hh •• 

l .. gU •• n. tbo Ilf. of your II •• n 

lEW IETHOD LAURORY, Ltd. 
TELEPHONE MAIN 7 .... 8. 

The fourteenth Biennial Convention of 
the Epworth League and Young People's 
SOCieties of the Eay <>f Qulnte Conference 
will be held in the Methodist church. Port 
Hope. during the week end, Friday noon to 
Sunday ni·ght. October 24th to 26th. This 
postponed date was necessary <>n account 
of the Referendum campaign. A strong. 
helpful ]X'ogramme. has been prepared for 
the direction and encouragement of all 
Epworth League, Young People's Society. 
organized S. S. class and any other through
the-week a.ctivities. Every such society or 
organized class in the C{)nfere'n('e .is asked 
to send delegates. A registratiOn fee of. 
$1.50 will be asked for, and free bed and 
breakfast will 'be provided on the Harvard 
plan. The printed pr.ogramme will be Bent 
out In a few days. Port Hope Methodism 
promises a cordial welcome. Come with us 
and we will do thee good. Automobiles 
provided for. A. ' H. Foster. President. 

H. W. Foley. Secretary. 

Wise and Otherwise 

A laundry company's announcement on 
the a,dvertisement screen of a provincial 
music-hall : 

"WHY KILL THE WIFE' 
LET us DO YOUR DIRTY WORK." 

-Pwnch. 

The pastor: "So God has sent you two 
more little brot,hers, Dollyf" Dolly 
(brightly): "Yes, and He knows where the 
money's ·coming from. I heard . daddy say 
so.' '-Tit· Bits. 

A doctor came up to a patient in a 
lunatic asylum, slapped him on the back, 
and said: "Well, old man, you're all right. 
You can run along and write your ' folk 
that you'll be back home in two weeks as 
good a.s new." The patient went off gaily 
to write his letter. He had it finished and 
sealed, but as he was about to affix the 
stamp the latter slipPed through his fingers 
to the floor, alighted on the back of a cock
roach that was passing, and stuck. The 
patient hadn't sE)eIl the cockroach. What 
he did Bee was his escaped postage stamp 
zigzagging aimlessly across the floor, and 
following a crooked trail ' up the wall and 
across the ceiling. In depressed silenee he 
tore up the letter that he had just written 
and dropped the pieces on the floor. "Two 
weeks! " he said. ' 'I won't be out of here 
in three years.' '-Tit-Bits. 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-~t~~ 
or summer bome In the prd&n of Canada. Just 
the environment for rest. Country and ci-ty eom· 
hlned. Electric service to Hamoiltc>n. Send for 
descriptive pamphlet: Drawer 1".6. W[l1ODfiJ, Gut. . 

SECURITY $42,000,000 

'War Mell1.orials 
MURAL TABLETS in Marble, for Churches and 

Public Bulldlnlls, SOLDIERS' MONUMENTS 

THE MciNTOSH GRANITE CO. LTD. 
1623 YONGE ST. TORONTO. Tel. Belmont 188 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(Professional Graduate of the Sm1!:v Studio.) 

ELOCUTIONIST 
• A Dlatlnct Acqulaltlon to the Ranks of Profel.lonal 

Elocutlonlsta."-oweo A. Smlly. Toronto. 
'Amonlr the loremost Dramatic Readers and Ente .... 

talners 01 the Country."-Re .... Dr. Mllarr. Bond 
St. Church. Toronto. 

. One of Canada'. most Entertalninll' Readers. "
Toronto Globe. 

'A Venat![e and GUted Artiit."-Toronto World. 

sa7 Dovercoort Rd., Toronto, Phone Colle Ire 5709 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 
EDWARD LYE rd SONS. St. Nio!.ola. St .. Toronto. 
£.ubli.!.ed in 1864. O"e Manual.Orl/an. from S4OO. Two 
M."uaJ Or"",,. hom $900 uv. Write to-day "'r cataJoI/. 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
are soperior in every respect 

Built by, 

Casavut Freres, St. Hyacinthe, Que. 
Toronto r.pr •• entati ... e 

L. F.. MORFL. 4411 <:"" .. lioll Avenue 

TORONTO OPTICIANS. LIMITED 

EY'E>-
SHUR-ON ~ 

Stay In plao..--Grace \bo face 
• !lloo. St. E •• Toronto Phone N. 282 .... 

BROKEN ,LENSES 
Du.li .. ted Promvtl:v ... d A ...... toly 

F~ E. r..UKE, Optician 
167 Yonge Street (upstairs) TORONTO 

<Ono.ite Sim1t4O'D' ,) 

Me~hodist National T rainiDg Schlol ad Deaconess Home 
135 St. Clair Ave. Weat, TORONTO 

Appeal te Societies and Individual Friends of Our Work, 
Toronto and Bay of Quinte Conferences 

WE NEED CANNEl) FRUIT, "The kind that Mother makes," and take tllis means to 
invite you to think of us when preserving this season's supply. We can use any variety 
in OUl' Home, Emergency Work amongst the Poor, Barbara House, er at the Fresh Air 
C3.J1Ip, Whitby. We ship you, express paid, the gems in quart and two-quart sizes, 
in cases of nine to one dozen, and yon pay express charges when returning them to Ul;' I 
All kinds of pickles welcome. We can make use of apples by thc barrel. Our Deacon- , 
esses report that the need for clothing will be very great this year-especially undercloth
ing and shqes for children, and quilts . Be sure to enclose your name and address with 
each box or bale. Cards w;U be forwarded for this purpose. 

y our~ sincerely, 
HIRAM HULL. 

--' 


